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LOOK FOR CLEANABILITY CODE
ON UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

If you ever have pondered a stain or spill on a piece of upholstered

furniture, a new furniture care code being used by leading manufacturers could

have helped you tackle the spot safely.

Linda Reece, extension interior design-furnishings specialist at the

University of Minnesota, says consumers should note the code on the shipping tag

or seat label when shopping for furniture. Jot down the code in a place where

you can find it when spot cleaning becomes necessary.

The code is:

W--Clean with a water-based cleaning product or foam from a mUd dishwashing

detergent.

S--Use only a mild water-free dry cleaning solvent.

W-S--Either a water-based foam detergent or a water-free solvent will be

acceptable.

X--Vacuum frequently or brush lightly to remove soil. Do not use water-based

cleaning agents or solvents of any kind.

The cleaning code is the result of cooperation between the Joint Industry

Upholstering Standards Committee and the fabric mills.

Ms. Reece suggests pretesting the recommended cleaning method on a hidden

area of the fabric to determine if the colors bleed or if the fabric shrinks. If

professional furniture cleaner.

you have doubts about the results of any cleaning method, seek the help of a

for the vacuuming of upholstered furniture, Ms. Reece adds.

I /I , ICA

Give immediate attention to spots and spills, and establish a weekly routine
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IN BRIEF •• . .
Non-Farm Costs. Estimated costs and profits in transporting, processing and

distributing farm-food products totaled $92 billion in 1974, according to USDA

figures. This was up 12 percent from 1973 and double the average increase of the

past 10 years. Labor accounted for half the bill; packaging 12 percent and

transportation 7 percent. Costs and profits for various segments of the industry

included processors, $30.6 billion; retailers, $26.7 billion; eating places, $20.8

billion; and wholesalers, $13.9 billion.

* * * *
Soybean Growers. Minnesota and U.S. soybean growers may benefit from a new

French promotion of soy oil. France has been a growing market for U.s. soybeans

in recent years ••••primarily for crushing into meal for use in animal feed ration3,

mostly for hogs and poultry. U.S. soybean exports to France totaled almost 490,000

tons last year, up from 390,000 tons the year before. Now, French consumers are

learning the merits of soy oil for kitchen use through an intensive radio/TV

promotion, introducing SALADOR, an identified soy oil.

* * * *
Reinforced Silo? You may need special reinforcement before storing high

moisture grains in conventional tower silos. Ensiled high moisture corn grain

creates more pressure on the silo walls than does whole stalk silage, according

to Bob Appleman extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota. Whenever

possible, Appleman suggests checking with the company that built the silo

regarding reinforcing it for high moisture grain.

* * * *
-more-
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Grain Safety. A man s1x feet tall covered by corn just one inch deep will

be under about 300 pounds of c~rn. Those who hear of suffocations like this are

often surprised to learn the victim was under a shallow pile.

* * * *
calf Publication. A new publication, ''Keeping Dairy Calves Healthy," is

available from the County Extension Office. Ask for Extension

Folder 313. The new publication covers management factors influencing calf health)

scours, respiratory diseases and suggested vaccination programs.

* * * *
D!Y Cow Management. Here are some tips on dry cow management from Mike

Hutjens, extension dairy specialist at the University of Minnesota:

--Condition cows before they go dry. Don't let them get fat.

--Go easy with lead feeding. It's not recommended at levels over 15 pounds

of grain per day before calVing. Keep grain intake at or below one percent of

the cow's body weight to avoid off-feed problems and over conditioning.

--After calVing, increase grain at the rate of one to one and one-half pounds

per day.

--Keep the ration balanced. Maintain adequate forage intake and recommended

levels of calcium, phosphorus, trace minerals and vitamins. Make ration changes

gradually.

--Avoid finely chopped feeds--both grain and forage.

--Try to minimize metabolic diseases such as mastitis, metritis, milk fever

and ke tos is •
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HELPS PREVENT
WET BASEMENTS
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Checking the surface d~ainage around your home this fall could keep your

basement dry come heavy rains and snow melt next spring.

There are many causes of wet or damp basements, but homeowners can often

correct the wet basement problem by maintaining good surface drainage around the

foundation of the home, according to Roger Machmeier, extension agricultural

engineer at the Universtty of Minnesota,.

Carefully tamp and compact all backfi.ll next to the foundation wall. The

top 12 1nches of soil ~rOUt~ the concrete w~ll of the home should ba a heavy silt

or clay, Machmeier says. Thlz type of soil restricts the ffiJvement of water through

it and surface water will t:md to run off before it soaks into the soil.

There should be at least 6 inches of drop from the soil surface at the

foundation wall to a point one foot beyond the drip line of the eaves. The top

soil should be firmly compacted and planted to grass, if possible.

Shrubbery planted close to the home which has a oulched surface to provide

for. aeration also allows surface water to enter the s011. This water may move

down through the solI along the foundation wall and seep into the basement.

A watertight bas~ment ls best assu~ed by proper construction, Machmeier

adds.

CA
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(These items are from the "Agricultural Outlook--l975-76" publication, to

be distributed at outlook meetings in coming weeks)

Livestock Rations. High grain and hay prices warrant cattle feeders using

more corn silage in cattle rations this year, suggests Paul Hasbargen, University

of Minnesota extension economist. Feeding value of drought stressed corn will

"about equal that of regular corn silage even though it contains almost no corn,"

he says. High quality hay is high priced and in short supply wbereas there's a

relatively large supply of drought stressed corn suitable for silage.

if if 'It 'Ie

Protein Levels. Livestock farmers should consider using more soybean meal

in rations. Protein prices are expected to move lower in relation to the price

of corn, says Paul Hasbargen, extension economist at the University of Minuesota.

if 'It 'Ie 'It

Timing. Farmers are encouraged to plan yearly purchases and sales well in

advance. Spread commodity sales over several different marketing periods to

avoid selling all your product at the same time. Consider the income tax effects

of when you buy and sell, advises Paul Hasbargen, extension economist at the

University of Minnesota.

'Ie 'It 'Ie 'Ie

Money Management. Inflation and interest rates are expected to move up

again in the coming year. Inflation favors the debtor, but liquidity is easier

to maintain with low debts. Keep these facts in mind when doing your financial

planning, advises Paul Hasbargen, extension economist at the University of

Minnesota.

'* if 'Ie *
-more-
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Farm Land. Don't make long range land purchases based on current grain and

hay prices, advises Paul Hasbargen, extension economist at the University of

Minnesota. Landprices moved up 30 percent between ~~rch 1974 and March 1975.

However, lower grain prices are expected as the crop year progresses.

* * * *
Estate Planning. Some people who inherit Minnesota farms may be forced to

sell all or part of the farm to pay estate taxes when the present owner dies.

This is due to large increases in land values and other farm assets and is

especially crucial when a good estate disposition plan is lacking. Compute a

current net worth statement and review estate plans, suggests Paul Hasbargen,

extension economist at the University of Minnesota. Then make needed changes in

light of your current estate disposition objectives.

* * * *
Income Tax. Make early tax estimates on your 1975 income, then shift

expenses and sales to even out taxable income between years. Try to make more

business decisions based on an analysis of after-tax income from different

alternatives. If you had relatively high earnings, continue to use fast

depreciation methods on new machinery, suggests Paul Hasbargen, extension economist

at the University of Minnesota.

# # # #
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POISON PREVENTION PACKAGES:
SAFEGUARD FOR CHILDREN

If you ever have broken fingernails or been foiled in attempts to open pill

bottles or caustic cleanser packages, take heart. It's for a good cause.

Every year more than half a million children accidentally poison themselves

by drinking turpentine, eating aspirin or swallowing other poisonous household

solutions.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) now identifies substances that must

be sold in child-proof packages and sets standards for the packaging.

Testers invite groups of 200 youngsters, ages three and four, to try to open

the packages. Each child is given a package and allowed five minutes to open

it. Then an adult demonstrates how it is opened, and the child is given an

additional five minutes to try again.

To pass the test, 80 percent of the children must not be able to open the

container after r~ceiv1ng instructions and being given a second chance. However,

90 percent of the adults who are given the package test must be able to open and

* Dispose of unused m~dicines and household products by emptying down the
,-

drain or toilet. Discard medicines as soon as the illness for which they were

prescribed is over.
* Don't take medications in front of a young child. He or she may imitate

you sometime when you are not there.

reseal it in five minutes.
BecauH not allppisonous household products are packaged safely, the FDA

urges these precautions in the home:
* Keep hazardous substances in their original containers. Never transfer to

a glass or pop bottle, suggesting that they are things to drink.
* Keep medicines separate from household products and never call medicine

"candy. "

fI fI , fI
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STATE FARM INCOME
TO VARY WIDELY

Minnesota farm income for 1975 will show extreme variation by type of farm,

University of Minnesota extension economists reported today.

"Generally, livestock farmers will have higher earnings than they did in

1974. But many cash crop farmers--especial1y those in drought areas--will have

sharply lower incomes in 1975," said Paul Hasbargen.

Rasbargen and other U of Magricultural economists will be presenting

detailed agricultural outlook information at regional and county meetings

throughout the state starting later this week. The meetings will be sponsored by

county offices of the University's Agricultural Extension Service. Outlook for

the major Minnesota commodities--corn, soybeans, wheat, beef, dairy and hogs--

will be discussed at these sessions.

Following are earnings projections by type of farm for 1975-76 as projected

by the committee:

--Farmers specializing in beef feeder calf production will have "very lotv,

possibly negative earnings" again in 1975. However, farmers who feed cattle to

market weight will show "some improvement over severely depressed returns of J97··{.·

And the beef outlook for 1976 is more of the same--losses for the feeder

production part of the industry, but above average earnings for cattle feed~rs.

--Hog farmers will have record high earnings in 1975 and contim:ed high

earnings in '76.

--Dairy farmers will have lower earnings in 1975 due to higher costs and

lower prices for milk and cull dairy animals.

-more-



add l--state farm income

--Specialized crop farmers will have lower incomes in 1975 due to szvere

weather problems in several areas. "Spring floods in the Red River Valley and in

parts of southeastern and southcentral Minnesota caused severe crop losses for

many farmers," Hasbargen said. "Some farmers in these areas are not harvesting

any corn for grain since dry weather prevented adequate pollination. And farmers

who do get average to good yields will probably market their crop at a lower

price than they did a year ago."

II If If 1/
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SPECIALIST ADVISES
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I
; f

Inspect your cornfields now and you may improve production in upcoming

years, a University of Minnesota specialist says.

According to Dale Hicks, extension agronomist, growers should walk through

their fields and note such things as barrenness, plant color, weed control success

and disease control success.

Is there barrenness? Because of dry weather this year, barrenness may not

be a good indication of too high or too low a plant population, Hicks says.

Generally, however, barrenness is increased if plant population 1s too high.

Are ,:,ars extremely large? Perhaps plant population is too low. Count the

number of plants per acre to see how we11 your ptanter worked, Hicks advises.

Plant color can indicate not only the adequacy of moisture but also the

presence or absence of vital nutrients and the need for fertilizer.

Examine the plants for leaf disease. How much disease is there? Production

practices might have to be changed.

Are there weeds in the field? What kind? Did you use the right herbicide?

Or did the proper herbicide apparently fail to work?

Finally, P.~.cks SGYs, km:p close tabs on yield at harvest time. And examiM

new hybrids while they are growing on CO~l'pany tes t plots.

-bd-
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CHECK FARMING PLANS
OUT THOROUGHLY,
SPECIALIST ADVISES

Would-be farmers should take an objective look at the long term potential,

a University of Minnesota farm management specialist says.

"Don't be swayed by the past few years of relative prosperity for crops and

some types of livestock farmers," advises Ken Thomas.

Many people are interested in starting farming in partnership with someone

else, usually a family member. "But many times partnerships don't work out that

well. Sometimes it's better for a young person to get started on his own by

share cr.opping and exchanging some labor for use of Dad's or someone else's

machinery the first few years," Thomas says.

Renting on crop share is also preferable to cash rent since there's less risk

for the beginning operator. '~ny times it's advisable to limit farming

operations to just cropping the first year," says Thomas.

If you're interested in going into farming, Thomas suggests checking your

plans out thoroughly with credit agencies. Also seek advice through outlets such

as county extension offices, Extension farm management specialists, adult Vo-Ag

instructors, professional farm managers and other knowledgeable people.

Don't rush into something without giving it lots of thought and testing your

ideas on outside, unbiased sources.

Several University of Minnesota publications may help. They are Station

Bulletin 499, "Starting Farming in South Central Hinnesota•• ;" Extension Folder

295, "Farming in Northern Hinnesota--Opportunities and Requirements;" FM-220PFP t

"Pre-Farm Partnership Worksheet;" and FM-220W, "Farm Partnership Worksheet."

Single copies of each may be obtained by writing to Extension Farm }mnagement,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108.

CA,IA -jms-
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REGIONAL 4-H
DOG SHOW DATE
SET IN SEPTFl1BER

4-H club members enrolled in the.dog project who have won blue ribbons at thie

year's county 4-H show are eligible to enter the 1975 Regional 4-H Dog Show in

this area.

The 4-H Regional Dog Show for this area will be _....,-_-,..----at------,.-(date) (town)

(place)
in the

---r-.,,---'~---

Entries, which must be mailed to the host county, must be submitted by

__-,..~~ to the. County Extension Office.
(date)

The registration fee per exhibit is $1. The show includes pre-beginner,

beginner "A," beginner "B," novice, graduate novice and open classes.

Preceding the regional dog shows, was National Dog Week, Sept. 7-13, which

was observed by 156,000 young people in the 4-H dog care and training program. To

these 4-H'ers, owning a dog means more than just companionship and fun. It

involves responsibility for the welfare of a living animal and concern for the

community.

Learn-by-doing activities are the core of this Cooperative Extension Service

supervised program. Incentives and recognition for program members are pr~:ided

by Purina Dog Foods Group, Ralston Purina Co., and arranged by the National 4-E

Service Committee.

II /I /I II

(Locations, dates)

Still~ater, Rochester, Montevideo, Bemidji--Sept. 27.

Cloquet--Sept. 28.

CA
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WHEAT PRICES
STRONG IN
SHORT RUN

Immediate release

Wheat prices should remain strong during the first part of the 1975-76

marketing year but, depending on world developments, may move downward later in

the year.

That is the forecast of University of ~iinnesota extension economists Willis

Anthony and Fred Benson in the University's annual agricultural outlook report.

Minnesota growers should be in a good position because demand is heavy for

high protein Hard Spring wheat. High protein wheats, the economists say, shoull

continue to command a substantial premium relative to other wheats.

Supplies of both Hard Spring and Durum wheat will be up substantially from

last year--Hard Spring by over 20 percent and Durum by an estimated 35 percent.
/

The major market factor affecting demand will again be exports, which last year

accounted for 60 percent of the market. Domestic food demand will increase

slightly but changes in the domestic market will not significantly dent supply.

The economists look for wheat prices to move upward this fall but say prices

later in the season will depend on wheat production elsewhere in the world.

They look for Minneapolis prices to average $3.75 to $4.00 per bushel during

1975-76, compared with a $4.52 average during 1974-75.

-bd-
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SOYBEAN PRICES
APT TO DROP

Immediate release

A 20 percent increase in soybean supply coupled with insufficient demAnd

will likely send soybean prices down during 1975-76, University of Minnesota

specialists predict.

With both carry-in stocks and crop size up, demand is not likely to clear

supply from the market except at lower oil and meal prices, extension economists

Willis Anthony and Fred Benson say.

Oil, meal and soybean prices will trend downward with the October-July season

average Minneapolis price projected to be between $4.50 and $5.00.

Demand developments will be the key to the 1975-76 soybean market, Benson

and Anthony say in the University's new agricultural outlook report. "On the

whole," they say, "it is difficult to be optimistic about demand prospects for

soybean oil and meal. In light of this, it is hard to find reasons for support

of current meal and oil prices."

Domestic demand for both meal and oil should be stronger during the

upcoming year, but only at lower prices, the economists say.

Export demand for soybean meal may be stronger too, but large-scale expor:

growth is unlikely. Export demand for soybean oil ,ppears weak.

-bd
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FEEDGRAIN PRICES
TO DROP IN '76

Feedgrain supplies will be up so prices will be down in 1976, extension

economists at the University of Minnesota predict in the University's annual

agricultural outlook report.

Willis Anthony and Fred Benson say supply will be up 20 percent while prices

are projected to average about 10 percent below last year.

For corn--by far the dominant feedgrain--that would mean a November-July

corn price average of $2.70 to $2.90 per bushel in ~tlnneapolis and 20 to 25 cents

less in the country.

Corn exports are expected to rise moderately and livestock industry

consumption will also rise, but not as much as supply. Nevertheless, Anthony and

Benson add, although supply will be comfortable, "it does not appear that it

would be in any sense a burdensome surplus."

Meanwhile, oats supply in 1975-76 is expected to be about the same as the

past year. The economists say feed use and exports may both rise moderately, but

prices should average $1.53 per bushel--lO percent less than 1974-75.

Barley supply will be up slightly in the upcoming year but prices are

expected to average below last year. Food use and exports should both rise, but

livestock feed use will fall below the previous year because more corn and other

feedgrains will be available.

-bd-
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FARM PRODUCTION
COSTS UP AGAIN

Immediate release

Farmers during the next year will continue to be squeezed by production COl'lr-a

rising more than prices received for farm commodities, University of Minnesota

farm economists say.

In general, farmers can look for the prices of the three major production

inputs--fertilizer, fuel and machinery--to continue their upward movement,

according to extension economists Fred Benson and Richard Hawkins.

In the University's annual agricultural outlook report, Benson and Hawkins

say nitrogen and potash fertilizer supplies may be tight in 1976 while phosphate

supplies will be adequate.

Tight supplies and higher natural gas prices will combine to produce moderate

increases in nitrogen prices. Phosphorus prices may slacken as supplies become

adequate early next year, the economists say.

Overall fuel supply should be satisfactory for farmers next year with the

exception of natural gas and LP gas, which may be in tight supply this fall.

Consequently, Benson and Hawkins advise farmers with grain to try to plan ahead

and fuel up early.

Fuel prices are likely to increase 15 to 20 percent by the end of the year,

they say.

Farm machinery prices are also expected to increase but at a slower rate

than in the past few years. Prices for hay-making machinery should level off

early in 1976 as inventories build up and demand decreases.

Inventories of wheel tractors have been built up and their prices should also

level off early next year. Combine prices, on the other hand, will continue to

rise throughout 1976 due to strong, demand and low inventories, the economists say

-bd-
CA,tA
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U.S.GRAIN EXPORT
11ARKETS STRONG

United States grain exports will be at high but not record levels during

1975-76, a University of Minnesota extension economist predicts.

According to economist Martin Christiansen, poor general economic ('ou~i.f f "Jl,.t:!

in most western industrialized countries have weakened demand. Conditions are

even worse in lesser developed nations.

Nevertheless, Christiansen says, the commercial import market is "fairly

strong" and some attempts by foreign nations to rebuild low inventories may be

expected.

The economist makes these forecasts for U.S. exports:

--WHEAT: exports are projected at 33.7 metric tons, a record amount which

would be 1.9 million metric tons above the previous high in 1972-73.

--FEEDGRAINS: exports of 43.3 million metric tons are forecast. That is

6.9 million tons more than last year but 500,000 metric tons below 1973-74.

Carryover stocks are expected to increase from 22.2 million tons at the end of

1974-75 to 35.9 million tons at the end of 1975-76. That would include 500

million bushels of wheat and 670 million bushels of corn--the largest amounts in

three years.

--SOYBEANS: 410 million bushels will be exported--nearly 25 percent less

than last year.

Despite the export volume, a relatively larger proportion of world grain

stocks are likely to be concentrated in the United States by the end of the 19i5-

76 year, Christiansen says. The reason: world production estimates have now

dropped below earlier predictions.

-bd-
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STRONG HOG PRICES
THROUGH THIS YEAR

Immediate release
f )

i

" f I '

Although pig crop and hog inventory estimates project strong prices for the

rest of 1975, there is some uncertainty about precise price and profit levelR

for 1976, say University of Minnesota extension economists Kenneth Egertson anJ

Paul Hasbargen.

Based on current hog producers' present plans to reduce 1975 fall farrowings,

conditions appear very favorable for profits at least during the first half of

1976. Expected increased farrowings this spring could begin to reduce returns

later in 1976.

Prices will start from a high base in the low to mid $50 per hundredweighc

level in early 1976 and gradually decline through the year, but no drastic break

in hog prices appears likely. A relatively strong summer peak could develop again

if winter farrowings remain low and fed beef supplies are again low next summer.

Assuming predicted finished hog prices and $2.50 to $3 per hundred corn

prices, net returns for labor and facilities in a complete hog enterprise could

average from $15 to $20 per hundred-weight through much of the first half of

1976. They could drop to more average levels in late 1976. At project prices

for corn and feeder pigs, feeder pig producers should also be able to expect net

returns to labor and facilities on a per head basis of from $15 to $20 over at

least the first half of 1976.

-daz-
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ECONOMISTS
TELL BEEF
OUTLOOK

Immediate release

•
{ i

Feeder cattle prices will be about the same as last fall and fed cattle

prices will be somewhat higher during the coming year.

So returns to cattle feeders will be above average, while returns to feeder

producers will continue below production costs in the year ahead, say University

of Minnesota extension economists Paul Hasbargen and Kenneth Egertson.

They conclude that the outlook for cattle feeding is quite favorable

presently, although there are many uncertainties in the coming year that have

discounted feeder prices to the level that profit opportunities will be

exceptionally good. Profit prospects appear exceptionally good for choice

yearlings and better than average for choice calves bought in early fall.

The economists expect prices will be somewhat higher than those projected a

year ago. From the fall low of about $42 for choice steers, they expect prices

to move progressively higher through the first and second quarters of 1976. If

July 1 inventory numbers are correct and placements are delayed this fall because

of high grain prices, we should see $50 cattle again in May and June, Egertson anil

Hasbargen say.

-daz-
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~~GEMENT TIPS FOR
FEEDING DROUGHT
STRESSED CORN

Here are some management tips on feeding drought-stressed eorn to livestock

from Mike Hutjens, extension dairy specialist at the University of ~linnesota;

--Limit corn silage initially if it is green chopped or pastured to avoid

off-feed or nitrate toxicity.

--Supplement with other forages to avoid-excess int.ake and dilute out

potentially dangerous silage.

--Feed a small number of animals and observe them carefully before feeding a

large number of animals.

--Feed poorer quality feed to low producing animals.

--Add nonprotein nitrogen (NPN), such as urea, only if you can produce good

quality corn silage. If the silage doesn't ferment, you'll get losses in the form

of ammonia gas. If seepage occurs (too wet), the NPN will leach out since it is

water soluble.

--Immature corn is high in nitrates and NPN, so limit the amount of urea in

the total ration.

--Additional vitamin A can be added (50,000 International Units for dairy

cows, lower levels for heifers and beef cattle) to compensate for less carotene

conversion to vitamin A.
--Cynanide toxicity from drought-stressed corn is rare.

--Adding grain (carbohydrates) will improve fermentation and silage quality--

but consider costs.
--Well-balanced rations minimize stress on the animals, Hutjens concludes.

More information is available on harvesting and storage, feeding, and

pricing and marketing of drought-stressed corn. Ask your county extension agent

for Special Report 54, 1975. Or, write for a copy to the Bulletin Room, Universit;

of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108.
-jms-
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ABOVE AVERAGE
PRICES EXPECTED
FOR LAMBS

Above average prices for slaughter lambs and well above 1974 price averages

for feeder lambs are expected for the rest of the year, says University of

Minnesota Extension Economist Ken Egertson.

Fed lamb prices should remain strong during the first half of 1976 and p~ufit

prospects rank good to fair.

Choice feeder lambs at Midwest markets in mid-August average from $35.50 to

$37.75 a hundredweight. Relatively favorable slaughter lamb prices and reduced

supplies of feeder lambs should provide continued strength in feeder lamb prices

into the fall months.

Fed lamb prices increased from 1974 lows to a second quarter '75 peak of

near $47 a hundredweight, which was largely due to reduced lamb slaughter and

higher prices for competing meat products. Fourth quarter lamb prices could

strengthen some from the weaker tone expected in August and September, putting

lamb back to the early August levels in the mid $40's per hundredweight at major

Minnesota markets. Prices through the first half of 1976 are likely to range in

the mid to high $40's per hundredweight.
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SEASONAL PRICE
RISE EXPECTED
FOR DAIRY PRODUCTS

Seasonally rising prices will be the pattern for butter and cheese the rest

of the year, and if inflationary prices persist the price supP9rt level could be

substantially increased next spring, say University of Minnesota extension

economists Kenneth Thomas and Martin Christiansen.

Dairymen next year are not likely to realize much improvement in the value

of their cull cows. On the other hand, feed prices substantially below their

peak of late 1974, improved feed availability and increasing milk prices, should

improve the milk-feed price relationship.

As a result, Christianson and Thomas expect that late this year or early

next year milk production will recover so that the total milk output in 1976 is

likely to be slightly above the 1975 level.

Increased production with smaller beginning inventories and commercial

disappearance at about 1975 levels will likely result in somewhat lower levels of

government removals in 1976. Most removals will likely occur during the first

half of the year as milk production increases seasonally.

If prices paid by farmers continue to increase at the pace of the past

three years, the parity formula for milk could generate an 80 percent of parity

price support level in April--about $7.90 compared to the present $7.24.
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4-H NEWS

Immediate release

4-H'ERS NAMED
FOR WISCONSIN
DAIRY MEET TRIP

Seventeen Minnesota 4-H'ers have been selected to attend the 1975 National

4-8 Dairy Conference Oct. 1-3 in conjunction with the 9th World Dairy Expo at

Madison, Wis.

Minnesota delegates are: David Erie, Gonvick; Dennis Gransee, Route 2,

Sanborn; Garth Asprey, Dodge Center; Russell Grabau, Route 3, Preston: Steve

Troendle, Route 1, Spring Grove; Duane Fowler, Winnebago; Dave Sprengeler,

Plato; Phil Woodward, Route 1, Dover; Mark Young, Route 2, Faribault; Lance

lUoempken, Hamburg; Craig Nieland, Route 1, Arlington; Jerry Jennissen, Route 1,

Sauk Centre; Russel Willenbring, Route I, Cold Spring; Jim. Deuuner, Route 1,

Ellendale; Kathy Zeman, Route 2, Owatonna; Gary Geppert, Route 3, Lake City,

and Craig Sonsteby, Clearwater.

The program is planned to give the 4-H'ers a variety of learning experiences

and new insights into the dairy industry. On Oct. 1, Gary Hanman, general manager

for marketing, Mid-America Dairymen, Inc., will discuss ''Marketing Milk Today"

and on Oct. 2 John Brookman, communications director, United Dairy Industry,

Rosemont, Ill., will give a slide presentation on dairy products. On Oct. 3,

the 4-H'ers will tour the American Breeders' Service, Inc., at DeForest, Wis.,

and the dairy science and human nutrition departments at the University of

Wisconsin.
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DON'T OVERLOAD
THE FREEZER,
BlPERTS WARNS
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It's freezin' season for home gardeners who are reaping the last homegrown

fruits and vegetables. But don't let the quantities you squirrel away interfere

with quality, a University of Minnesota food technologist warns.

"Don'. t buy a hunclred pounds of meat or many bushels of produce and try to

freeze them all at once," cautions Shirley T. Munson of the University of

Minnesota's Department of Horticultural Science and Landscape Architecture. "Use

a commercial freezer plant if it's necessary to freeze such large quantities at

one tiae. 1I

Rome units have limited freezer capacities, usually two or three pounds per

cubic foot of storage space. A l2-cubic foot freezer can handle 24 to 36 pounds

of unfrozen food, but packages should be spaced at least an inch apart and placed

in contact with refrigerated surfaces when possible, Mrs. Munson advises. Under

such conditions food wUl freeze in 10 to 12 hours.

Mrs. Munson suggests leaving packages in the widely-spaced freeZing position

for 24 bours before packing them close together.

You can freeze a few pounds of food at the regular storage temperature of 0

degrees. but for larger quantities. set the cold control at -10 degrees or lower

at least 24 bours in advance. Lowering the temperature control just before

placing unfrozen food in the box won't speed freezing.

To assure highest quality frozen foods, Mrs. Monson suggests checking the

operating temperature of your home freezer with an accurate thermometer placed

on top of the food packages. Frozen foods do not store well above 0 degrees

because higher temperatures permit enzyme activity resulting in unpleasant

flavors, color changes and destruction of nutrients.
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IN BRIEF. . . .
Safe Repairing. The need for safety in the use of farm machinery can never

be overemphasized. And that goes for repairing as well as operating machinery,

says John True, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.

He offers these common sense pointers:

--always stop a machine before cleaning and making adjustments.

--always replace guards 1f removed for repair and maintenance.

--never work when you are tired or upset. It is no coicidence that late

afternoon and mid-morning are common times for accidents.

--never work with machinery when you have taken medication.

--keep children away from machinery. Always keep children in sight when ~'ou

are working.

* * * *
save Energy. "Energy Saving Tips for Drivers" is the title of a new

publication available from the County Extension Office. The new

publication gives energy saving tips on improving driving skills and trip

planning, car maintenance and selecting your new car wisely. The publication

also is available from the Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul

55108. Ask for Agricultural Engineering Fact Sheet No. 21.

* * * *
Milk Fever. "Milk Fever in Dairy Cattle" is the title of a nel~ publication

available from the County Extension Office. Prevention, diagnosis

and treatment of milk fever are some of the topics covered in the publication.

Ask for Veterinary Science Fact Sheet No. 10.

/I /I II Ii
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FAro-mRS: PURCHASE FERTILIZER THIS FALL

Immediate release '/

Higher projected fertilizer prices and potential reduced supplies next spring

make this fall an attractive time for farmers to purchase and apply fertilizer.

"There's always a crunch on fertilizer supplies in the spring, but next

spring appears especially cruc1al,1t says Harvey Meredith, soils specialist with

the University of Minnesota.

A possible boxcar shortage next spring for moving fertilizer due to

increased use of railroads for moving large grain shipments to coastal ports for

export is one reason for tighter fertilizer supplies.

'~any fertilizer dealers presently have high stocks of fertilizer and some

of this will be worked off during the fall season. But they are reluctant to

stock more fertilizer this fall due to the high inventory cost," says Meredith.

Also looming as a threat to fertilizer supplies is the possibility of natural

gas curtailment to the fertilizer industry due to increased competition for home

heating use this winter. Natural gas is used to make nitrogen fertilizer.

"We've had six relatively mild winters in a row in the United States," he

says and a severe winter could bring drastic curtailments of natural gas to the

fertilizer industry. For example, a plant producing 1000 tons of ammonia per day

will lose that production for each day of natural gas curtailment.And 400 days 0:

'~own time" in fertilizer manufacturing plants means about 400,000 tons less
fertilizer.

And fertilizer manufacturing is "almost sure" to be cut in any natural gas

allotment program, Meredith says. "The realism of the energy situation is not

being faced by lawmakers. If it's necessary to cut natural gas s~pplies to

fertilizer manufacturers you can bet it will happen. The erroneous reasoning is

that it will only affect farmers--five percent of the population," says Meredith.

-more-



add I--farmers: purchase fertilizer

Fertilizer is in good supply now due td a number of reasons, Meredith says.

--Last year's slump in the cattle feeding business caused more urea to be

made available to the fertilizer industry, adding about 50,000 tons of ammonia.

--The business recession diverted about 800,000 additional tons of ammonia

from industrial uses to agricultural uses.

--More fertilizer materials than anticipated were available from imports.

"The sum total of these factors meant that we had an extra 1.4 million tons of

ammonia available to the fertilizer industry last spring that had not been counted

on," says I1eredith.

Then the "shortest spring for field work in a decade" made it difficult for

farmers to get fertilizer spread. "Nitrogen deficiencies in this year's crop are

the most severe that I've seen in some time. This is partly a result of excessive

moisture early in the season. But farmers also cut back on nitrogen fertilizer

due to the higher cost and a pessimistic marketing climate for agricultural

products)l1 Meredith says.

e Adding to the possible boxcar shortage next spring and possible natural gas

curtailments for fertilizer manufacture is the effect of the business recovery on

ammonia supplies. Meredith says some ammonia can be expected to move from

fertilizer manufacturing back to other industrial uses due to the economic

recovery.

"''What this all adds up to is nitrogen prices about 25 percent higher next

spring--plus the problem of whether you can get it," says Meredith.

'~all is an excellent time to apply fertilizer. Fall application of

phosphorus and potassium in Minnesita is no problem due to leaching. And except

for sandy soils, fall applied ammonia fertilizer looks good," Meredith says.

"Generally, fall weather in l1innesota, especially in the western half, is dry so

there's no problem with the fall applied nitrogen leaching on heavy SOils," he

says.
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POULTRY OUTLOOK
GIVEN BY UM
ECONOMIST

Immediate release

Profit potentials for egg producers in 1976 may well be similar to 1975.

Watch hatchery settings for signs of over expansion and do not buy feed ahead.

advises University of Minnesota Extension Economist Earl Fuller. Poultry feed

ingredient costs are expected to decline in 1976.

Egg production will likely increase to near 1974 levels by late fall.

Consumer demand is weak for eggs and egg prices are at break-even levels for

many producers. Prices should range from 60 to 66 cents a dozen for large eggs

for the rest of the year based on the New York wholesale market. Winter prices

should be above 60 cents (N.York) and spring prices should be closer to 57 cents

with some recovery next summer.

New York turkey prices should continue in the 60 cent range for eight to 16

pound hens to the end of the year with 1976 prices lower as lower feed prices and

higher turkey prices trigger a supply ex?ansion.

Fuller suggests that turkey growers not buy feed ahead and plan next year's

operation more in line with 1974 turkey prices than with current prices. ~finimizc

the carryover of fr02en birds. he adds.

-daz-
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4-H BOYS, GIRlS
CHART COURSES
FOR AGRICULTURE
TRllOUGH HISTORY

4-H Week Feature

Immediate Release

Since the turn of the century, young people in Minnesota have brought fruits

of the University of Minnesota research to their families and communities.

The week of O<:t. 5-11 4-H'ers are taking special note of their rich heritage

and important contributions during National 4-H Week. The theme for the National

4-8 Week observance is "76 Spirit of Tomorrow."

As early as 1900, Minnesota girls and boys grew corn on an acre or half-acre

under the guidance of agriculturists and others, who found it difficult to get

adults to meet~ for better farming practices. The early-day educators found

that if the boys and girls came to the educational meetings their parents would

too.

The youngsters, through Boys and Girls Clubs (later called 4-H Clubs), bla7.ed

trails in agriculture and home economics to learn for themselves and demonstrate

to others. While parents in some cases were chained to "tried and true" practices,

the youngsters could afford to experiment on their acre of the family farm with

new varieties and new methods. They had Uttle to lose from failure (if it turned

out that way) and they had much to gain from the fun and educational enrichment

that 4-H Club work brought to their lives and communities (no matter how it turned

out).

4-H Club work grew out of the need to enrich young people's appreciation

for rural Ufe and its opportunities. Some say 4-H Club work started with

enactment of the Smith-Lever Act in 1914 that established a broad national system

of education in agriculture and home economics cooperatively through the U.S.

Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the State Land-Grant colleges and universities.

-more-



add 1-- 4-B boys, girls

Actually 4-B is an out-growth of the Boys and Girls Club movement wbich started

in Minnesota and other states in the early 1900's. In 1905 T.A. (Dad) Erickson,

who later became Minnesota's first state 4-B leader, bought a quantity of Minnesota

No. 13 seed corn for $20 and delivered a pound to each boy and girl to grow and

exhibit.

Erickson, the tall, soft-spoken superintendent of Douglas County public

schools, recognized the potential of Minnesota No. 13 corn, one of the commerclal ty

important early productions of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. He

asked youngsters to write letters to him requesting seed. That is how the young

people entered into a contract with him to show 10 ears of corn at their local

school fairs. Winners of the local fairs exhibited at the Alexandria fall

carnival. These contestants were the earliest Minnesota members of what later

would be called 4-H Club work. 'lbe "acre yield corn" project first appeared in

the statewide project list in 1911 because of the special interest in corn at

that time and because of the Minnesota No. 13 introduction, Erickson recalled.

From its start in rural schools and the Farmer's Institute, 4-B has grown in

purpose and perspective with new, exciting programs that emphasize personal

deve lopment of young people through involvement with projects and activities.

4-H members choose from a wide "cafeteria" of 100 4-H projects and programs

designed to appeal to a variety of individual interests and capabilities. In

1974, 168,000 young people enrolled in one or more phases of 4-a in Minnesota.

Of this number, 59,000 were members of 2,300 community 4-a clubs and about 3,000

were 4-H members in special education classrooms or in institutions for mentally

or physically handicapped youth. 16,430 enrolled in special interest groups,

89,000 enrolled in instructional 4-B TV series. Of the number enrolled in

community 4-8 clubs, 50 percent lived on farms.
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REFRIGEBATOR TF)fPEBATURE
CRootAL TO MEAT STOBAGE

A too....rm re£riaerator MttiDg .y be contributing to costly meat spoilage

aDd uanecessary waste of your grocery dollar s.ys Richard Epley, extension meats

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The key to meat storage in your refrigerator i. to prevent growth of those

bacteria that are always present on meat you purchase, Epley says. ''Bacteria

growth is three times fas tel' at 40 degrees F. than at 32 degrees F. As they

grow, brOWl'l1ah discoloration and eventually greenish spoilage result."

Meat freezes at 28.6 degrees F. rather than at 32 degrees F. To set your

refrigerator at this temperature, Epley suggests placina a paper cup half-full

of water in the area of your refrigerator where you store meat. Whel.1 you see

SOllIe ice foming in the cup, you know it is set at 32 degrees.

Temperatures inside a refrigerator vary with location, so store milk which

freezes at 31 degrees, between the coldest and warmest parts. Lettuce and similar

items should be in the warmest area to prevent freezing, Epley recOlllll8MS.

He says rewrapping of meat that isnIt destined for the freezer isnIt

necessary. Rewrapping only allows more bacterial contamination of the meat from

the air, your hands or the tabletop. The clear wrap tbat IDOst stores use for

meat holds in moisture so your purcbases won't dry out.

'1baw meat in the refrigerator, Epley says. RQ.OII temperatures are ideal for

bacterial growth. It takes longer to thaw meat in the refrigerator, but the item

will stay fresh longer if YOU decide not to use it illlDediately. Meat thawed at

32 degrees and in good coadition can be refrozen.
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IN BRIEF. . . .
Cash Rents. Cash farmland rent in Minnesota has about doubled since 1973,

but no major increase is expected in 1976, a University of Minnesota specialist

says.

Ken Thomas, extension economist in farm management, says he believes cash

rents will remain strong on low risk, good crop areas but there might actually

be some slight weakening in rents in higher risk areas that have had some poor

crops recently.

A fair cash rental agreement, he says, should provide a 7 to 8 percent return

to the owner, However, the owner should use a conservative value on land under

current conditions.

Because of weather and price risks, consideration should be given to flexible

cash lease arrangements, Thomas says.

* * * *
Pesticide Safety, Pesticide storage and disposal create potential for danger

and a need for care, Phillip Harein, extension entomologist at the Universi.ty of

Minnesota, says.

If leftover pesticide must be stored, do so only in the original labelled

container. And keep it under lock and key.

Pesticides which are three years old and older should not be used. Small

amounts of surplus pesticides not exceeding normal household quantities can be

buried in properly supervised sanitary landfills approved by the Minnesota

Pollution Control Agency. But larger quantities sh~uld be stored safely until

thorou.ghly safe disposal techniques are discovered.

Never use empty pesticide containers for any other purpose, Harein says.

Such containers should be mutilated and buried because they are never really

completely empty.

* * * *
Milking equipment. If your cows are being stressed and producing high

leucocyte ~ilk, don't always blame the milking equipment. The dairyman hi~gelf

is often the cause of the problem, University of Minnesota dairy specialists

Bob Appleman and Bill Mudge say. They suggest having someone observe your milking

procedures if you're having problems with the milking system. Your milk plant

fieldman, milk inspector, or exte~sion agent may be able to help.

CA
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-Though some decrease in

prices will increase ag

GOOD NEWS FOR
BEEF INDUSTRY
FROM ECONOMIST

Cow numbers will peak about late November so cow-calf producers will have

something extra to be thinkful for at their Thanksgiving dinner, says Paul

Hasbargen. University of Minnesota extension economist.

Yearling numbers already have peaked. With fewer cattle over 500 pcunilB o!l

hand than there were a year ago, we can look forward to relatively low steer

slaughter during the next nine months and over $50 choice steers agAin by next

March or April.

The one million additional calves born in 1975 will be more than offset by

increased calf slaughter during the year. He reports that cattle feeder9 hav~

been making up some of their large 1974 losses since May. Hasbargen says he

expects returns to remain very good on cattle sold during the rest of the year

and through the first half of 1976.
The economist adds that feeder cattle producers--that is, those with cow~cal[

operation~ are still losing money at current feeder prices and it looks like m~~t

will lose money again in 1976.

He gives these management suggestions to cattle feeders:

--Utilize as much drought-damaged corn as possible as corn silage since

the feeding value of this silage is at least 90 percent as good as regulAr

silage.

--Donlt delay too long in buying feeder animals.

calf prices can occur in the next month, feeder

corn prices come down this winter.

--Carefully compare different feeder cattle buying opportunities, keeping

in mind that the wide margin between choice and lower quality slaught~r

cattle will continue through most of 1976.

-daz-
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TRUE GIVES
SEPTEMBER
SAFETY ITEM

Immediate release

A hazard to farm equipment operators and motorists is presented at harvest

time with increased travel on public roads and earlier sunsets, says John Tn.le,

University of Minnesota extension agricultural engineer.

He suggests following these safety rules:

--Allow only licensed drivers to· operate farm equipment on public ~o3d8.

Skill maturity and knowledge of rules of the road are needed for safe operation.

--Allow traffic to pass and pullover to the shoulder if necessary.

--If you are using a traffic lane, take it all but no more. Do not tempt

mQtorist~ to squeeze by with insufficient space.

--Maintain and use bright, clean SMV emblems and use lig~ts and reflectors

after dark.

--Lock brake pedals together when transporting and avoid high speeds with

heavy loads.

When using equipment in the field, stop machines for adjustments and clearing

clogs. Thorough maintenance before harvest operations will prevent mishaps.

Also, take frequent rest breaks from the tedium of operating machines.

-daz-
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LIVESTOCK WASTE
FACILITIES HANDBOOK
AVAlIABLE FROM OM

A new Midwest Plant Service publication, "Livestock Waste Facilities

Handboo,k," ~PS-l8, is available for $2.08 a copy from the University of Miollesot-a.

Bulletin Room, St. Paul 5Sl08.

The 94-page, illustrated handbook includes component and equipment for

handling, treating and disposing of manure and other livestock wastes. Design

equations, tables, figures and procedures for many components are featured.

The publication provides information to help understand management problems

and ways tt) improve management. The baDdbook discusses various facilities and

methods of storing liquid, slurry and solid wastes. These storages include above

and below ground storages, concrete and earth, and commercially available t}'Pes

as well as those that can be constructed by the producer.

The use of lagoons for the treatment of livestock wastes is discussed in

depth giving design criteria, construction methods and management guides.

A section on waste transport gives the various methods available for pumping:

agitating, and hauling wastes as solids and fluids. The use of irrigation

equipment for disposal of livestock wastes is also discussed.

A section is included to explain the benefits, problems, and management

considerations of land application for fertilization to reduce the need for

commercial fertilizer.
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AVOID FIRE P.AZARDS
IN MOBILE HOMES

Immediate re lease

With the indoor heating season just ahead, mobile home dwe liers would be

wise to take special precautions to avoid potential fire hazards.

According to William Angell! extension housing specialist at the University

of Minnesota, mobile homes are particularly vulnerable to serious fires. Compal.-ed

with conventionally-built homes, mobUe home fires appear more likely to cause

fatalities and to result in total destruction.

Problems related to heating can often lead to trouble. Consequently, Angell

advises mobile home dwellers to take these precautions before the heating se380n

begins:

--always keep the furnace and water heater compartments clean and never

usc them for storage.

--have your fuel supplier service your heating system each fall. It can

help you save on heating bills too.

--check the furnace filter often. Clean it or replace it to avoid overheating

the furnace motor.

--don't install bypasses on "limit switches" on furnaces to provide increased

heat.

--don't use high thermostat settings (80 to 85 degrees or more) to keep a

drafty mobile home warm. It may cause the blower to overheat and fail •

.·-if you want to install heat tapes on exterior water lines, select only

tested (UL, for example) devices and follow the manufacturer's directions carefulll\'.

If special wiring is needed, allow only a licensed electrician to do the work.

--avoid using tar paper or straw for skirting.

--at least once a year, ask your local fire department to inspect your home.
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COOlt VENISON
LID liEF

ffl)~

ATT: Extension Home Economist,S?IbhJ
1mmediate release (I;r

Will your fUllly's Mat supply include venison after this hunting season? A

Sood rule to n""r in prepariDa it 18 to cook it as you wuW lean beef of a

s t.ad.1ar ase aDd cut.

Mary DarU..., extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, says fat

is scarce on venlaon so it should be 1lCl4ecl to keep the meat frOID drying when

coo1dq. Beef suet or bacon ewer a ve1llson roast will baste it aa the meat cooks.

Or roast pork aacl venison together. The pork fat will 1IlOisten the veniaon and

Gnn t"outina or br011iDl le suitable for teDeler parts of a YOUDI cleer such

.. the 10lD. The less teDder cuta aa.cJ venison froa oWer animals are best cooked

with moiat heat as you would prepare beef pot roast or Swiss steak. Lona. slow

cookins ill moleture teDderizes the ..at without drying it out.

Parts of the deer and how they a~ best cooked include:

Hec~·-stev, sausase, deerburser

Shanks--st., 8ftaase, deerburser

Sboulder·-pot roast

Riba--wen roes t. chops can be broiled or pan fried

Loin--cwen rout, ateus to be broiled or pan fried
,

R.uep'··pot roaat, atew

RouDrl--pot roast, Swiss steak

Breaat and flaDk··atew, sausage, deerburger

Liver--frlec1

Beart, Toque--cooked in water or broth

If the deer is old, much of it will be best grouDd. Kixed with ground pork,

ground venlson _Ites tasty meat loaf and meat balls. Since freezet: life for any

grouDd _t is shot:t, use it before the other cuts.

Ma. Darlilll suwsta such beDs; as t:osemary, mat:jor8lll, thyme and 8age to add

interest to venison. Stewing in toaato Juice also develops a good flavor.
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nEEZIRG GAME?
PROTECT YOUB. DVES'l'MDT
VIm PROPER WRAPPIlC

The I_ the lwDters ln your faad.ly baa so proudly may loae IIIlCh of lts appeal

for the table after it has been ln the freezer or locker oo18s. it's wrapped

properly for freed.llI.

Whether you expect to put duck, phealant, deer or bear in your freezer during

the huntlll1 s..son, the cost per pouad is high ellO\llh so that a few extra cents-

aod minutes--spent on lood wrappiDl is worth it says University of Milmesota food

technolOlist Shirley T. !tInsoo.

Mrs. ltaDlOl1 says poorly wrappect g_ will dry out aDd ...., take OIl undesirable

flavors, particularly if kept for more than two IDODths. She recom:aeDds laa1Dated

freezer paper, freezer alumln\D foil, cellophane and otber transparent filM made

especially for &08en foods.

If you select freezer paper or foil, place the bird or cut of .at in the

center of the paper and bring the two longest sictes of the paper together over" the

product. Fold the edges over about one inch and continue folding until the paper

is tilbt and flat against the food item. Turn the package over and foW the corners

toward each other. Secure with locker tape or tv1ne.

Most game stored at 0 degrees F. will keep up to nlue months, but Mrs. Munson

recOlllD8Dds using ground aad stew meat within four months. Sausage prepared

without the addition of antioxidants should be used within one IIlOIltb.

Thaw game in its original packaging In the refrlgerator. It is not recommended

to thaw game at room temperature for .cre than six hours.

CA
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IF BUNTElt, COOK COOPEIA'l'E
GAME WILL BE WBOLESCJtE

With proper care ill the fieW and eookiD8 _thocll designed to enhance

clistinctive flavors, you can adcl aood eatina to the plealurel of huntiq, lays

Kicban Bpley, ateuion .atl specialist at the Uniwrlity of MiDDesota.

Four basic rule. apply to the haadlina of any a- to prevent spoilage and

off flavors:

* &amove enuails as soon as possible after sbooting.

* Allow air to circulate in the body cavity.

* Cool the carcass quickly aDd thoroughly.

* Keep the m.eat co1cl until it is cookecl.

One of the principles of field clressing aame, particularly large anilDals, Is

to aet the body heat out as fast as possible. If the air temperature is above 40

clearee., it' s .special1y crucial to cool the body qUickly by esposiDa it to cool

air. Skinniag an animal clehydrates the meat, but _y be necessary to cool a 1arae

aniMl durioa mild weather.

S.ar a sk1raned, &Vuceratecl animal with black pepper to repel insects, ancl

wrap the _at in cheesecloth. Transport an animal on a cartop canier or in the

trunk with the door partly open, Epley suaests. Never clrape bia a- ewer the

bood of a car becauae beat frOID the engine can h.aten spoilage.

The best cooki. method for a- clepends on the type of aniraal, its aae and

the part of itl anatomy froll which the meat comes. Most peop1., however, prefer

a- ".11 clone and served hot. Heat &018 animals that had flsh or browse cliets

-y require mariDatiag to cover dlaaareaah18 flavor, Epley says.

Bear always should be eookecl to at least 140 cleare.s internal temperature

because infected bear meat is a potential source of human trichinosis, and the

trichinae are destroyecl at that telllPerature.

Touah bear meat l18y be tenderized by cooking in a pressure sauce pan for two

hours at ten pounds pressure or by marinatiag thin slices for one to three clays

in your refrigerator.
-daan-
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DUCK All) PHEASANT
A1lI PALL TASTE 'l'REA'l'S

IluDter, aane there', no treat like vi14 cluck or pbe..ant if properly prepared.

SiDce wU.4 cluck 11 clarker aad clrier than da..tlc duck, it', a aoo4 14ea to roa.t

it vith stripe of baCOll or lalt pork draped OYer the braast.

Mary Darltaa. extaalon DUtritlOlli.t at the UDlvenlty of KiDDe.ota, .uageBts

eumlnioa the duck" stomach conteQtl to deterat_ its diet. A fleb eater may

taste flahy aDd will need exten.ive .oating in .alt water aDd _rioating.

If duckl are plUCked lOon after shooting. they shoule! aae in the refrigerator

for three or fOUl" days. Ducks that are frozeo 18aecliately after cleaning will

tenderiae by thaviDI ,lowly 10 the refrigerator.

With the exception of coots, ducks .hould Dot be .kiDnecl. IDItaael. pluck the

bird. aDd siop ·off the remaining down. Remove all the entrails ancJ luop aDd the

oil .ac at the top of the tail. If left in the body cavity, it can impart aD oily,

undelirable flavor.

Roast clucks in a Belf ba8tiaa roa.ter vith a ,.11 .....nt of vater in the

bottom. Cover and roast at 3S0 degrees for 2% hours. 1lealoYe the covel' the last

15 to 20 minutes to allow the Ikin to brown.

Like ducka. the lDeat of upland game birds 8uch as pheasant and grouse teMs to

be dry. Cream. bacon or salt pork keeps them frOID drying out wheo cooking and is

particularly crucial with older bird•• Mis. DarliDs .ay••

Experienced game chef. usually recOlllllencl two to four days in the refripTator

for phea8anta or a 8low thaw io the refrlgeratOl:' for frouD birds. TIlle period

tenderize. the meat aDd heighteDB its flavor.

Pheasant .hould be roasted much like duck. Sweet or sour cream or cream

soups will lDOiaten the meat as it cooks and add flavOl:' to lauce8 or graV)' made from

the paD drippiD88.

-d1DO-
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RECYCLING MANURE
IS ECONOMICAL,
REDUCES POLLUTION

Immediate release

Recycling animal manures back to the land reduces potential water pollution

and provides valuable fertilizer nutrients.

"The days when farmers thought it was too expensive to return manure to the

land are gone--perhaps forever," says Philip R. Goodrich, agricultural engineer at

the University of Minnesota. Animal manure becomes more valuable for fertilizer

as commercial fertilizer gets higher priced, and sometimes hard to get.

"I still hear farmers say that manure is expensive to apply since it takes

time, energy and equipment to return it to the land. But you're paying for

application costs when you apply commercial fertilizer. Just take a look at how

trucking costs have shot up," Goodrich adds.

Some cost sharing may be available through county ASCS offices for farmers

building feedlot pollution control structures that meet state standards. Goodrich

encourages farmers contemplating building a new livestock structure to check with

their county extension agent, 5CS office and the Minnesota Pollution Control

Agency for the latest regulations and building plans.

"Animal manures have been singled out as a large contributor to agricultur~l

pollution, but the mere presence of manure in a particular location does not

denote pollution," Goodrich says.

However, he lists these criteria that may signify a potential pollution

hazard for feedlots.

--The feedlot borders on a lake or stream, or has water running through it.

--Feedlot runoff reaches tile inlets.

--The feedlot is in a sinkhole, or drains to one.

--Outside runoff enters the feedlot.

-more-



add l--recycling manure

--The feedlot slopes enough to cause accelerated runoff.

--Y~nagement procedures such as improper manure storage, or manure storage

facilities used beyond design capabilities or improperly used.

--The number of animals measures how serious the problem can be, but is not

in itself a potential pollution hazard. "For example, a feedlot with 10 animals

may only pollute one-tenth as much as a 100 animal feedlot. But if the 10 animal

feedlot has no protective measures taken and the 100 animal feedlot does, the

small feedlot can present a potential pollution hazard," Goodrich says.

Above all, don't spend money on a livestock building and then find out later

that it doesn't meet state standards. Contact the Minnesota Pollution Control

Agency, 1935 West County Road B-2, Roseville, Minn. 55113.

Goodrich also reminds feedlot operators that permits are ~equired when a new

feedlot is built, an existing operation is expanded by increasing the number of

animals housed, ownership of a feedlot changes 01' when a major change is made in

the way the manure is handled.

Many people don't realize that you need .a permit before you can buy a feedlot

--but it's the law.

-jms-
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4-H NEWS

Immediate release

FINAL WINNERS
IN '75 MARKET
LIVESTOCK SHOW

I
I I

Carcass evaluations are tabulated and University of Minnesota extension

livestock specialists have announced overall winners in the 1975 State 4-H Market

Livestock Show. The live show was held Sept. 15-17 at the Minnesota State

Fairgrounds. Live and carcass scores were combined to determine the winners.

Theresa Connelly, St. Charles, was named overall champion and Scott Kohler,

Route 2, Redwood Falls, was named reserve overall champion in beef competition.

Miss Connelly's steer had an average daily weight gain of slightly more than

three pounds, making it one of the top weight gainers in the show. She will

receive $400 from an award fund supported by the business community. Her steer

had 55 percent retail cuts, a rib eye area of 15.7 square inches and the top

carcass score. (Lynette Jauert, Luverne, showed the live champion as previously

reported. )

Kohler's steer had 54.5 percent retail cuts and a rib eye area of 14.10

square inches. He will receive a $300 award. (Lynn Edmundson, Garretson, S.D.

showed the live reserve champion.)

The champion weight gainer of the beef show was shown by Robert Goerger,

Madison. The average daily weight gain for his animal was 3.6259 pounds.

Julie Pape, Pipestone, was named overall champion and Kim Kennedy, also of

Pipestone, was named the overall reserve champion for the sheep competition.

Miss Pape, whose lamb had a rib eye area measurement of 3.15 square inches, also

was the champion of the live show and had the second highest carcass score.

She will receive a $200 award. Kennedy's lamb had a rib eye area of 3.30 square

inches and he will receive a $125 award.

-more-
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(The reserve champion of the live show was shown by Shirley Verdoes,

Garvin. )

The overall champion in swine competition was Lisa Katzung, Route 2,

Owatonna, who also had the highest carcass score, 50.75, and will receive a $250

award. Her barrow had a ham and loin percentage of 45.97 and a loin eye area of

6.78 square inches. The overall reserve champion, shown by Julie Ochsendorf,

Boyd, had a carcass score of 48.67, a ham and loin percentage of 46.81 and a loin

area of 5.06 square inches. She will receive a $180 award. (In the live show,

Monte Simmons, Alpha, showed the champion, and Janet Spindler, Owatonna, showed

the reserve champion.)

The quality is gradually improving each year, University of Minnesota

Extension Animal Scientist Charles Christians said of the animals in the State

4-H Market Livestock Show. Average live and carcass scores are very similar to

last year's, except the average swine carcass scores are slightly higher. With

regard to the carcass evaluation, the animals are basically as good if not better

than last year's entries, he added.

At this year's show, livestock specialists had rate of gain data on 64

percent of the steers, 45 percent of the sheep and 42 percent of the swine.

-daz-
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mMID.
Agent Conference. Agents from the County staff will be

attending the state Agricultural Extension Service conference at Brainerd Oct. 13

15. The conference is designed to help Extension agents communicate results of

new research and. ideas more effectively. State specialists headquartered in St.

Paul who help put on many of our county programs will also be at the conference.

We'll be discussing many of our county programs with them.

* * * *
Fall Roundup. Dr. Norman Borlaug, recipient of the 1970 Nobel Peace

Laureate, will be guest speaker at the University's College of Agriculture Fall

Roundup Oct. 18 in St. Paul. The event 1s scheduled for the Ramada Inn on

County Road E in Roseville, north of the St. Paul Campus. A symposium on energy

in agriculture will follow Borlaug's address at 9 a.m. For more information,

contact the College of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108.

* * * *
Bread Prices. A $1 change in the price of a bushel of wheat changes the

net farm value of the wheat ingredients in a one-pound loaf of white bread about

1.2 cents. In other words, if the farm price of wheat increases $1 per bushel,

the net cost of the wheat ingredients in a one-pound loaf of bread increases about

1.2 cents. A USDA study in 1913 showed that the net farm value of the wheat in a

loaf of white bread accounted for 4.1 cents of the 27.6 cent average cost of a

one-pound loaf of white bread that year. The labor to move a loaf of bread from

the bakery to the retail store cost 4.52 cents, which is more than the farmer

received for the wheat in the loaf.

CA # # # #
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HOGliEN: CONSIDER
CHECKING CARCASSES
FOR LUNG DAMAGE

Pneumonia may be "nickel and diming" large losses from many hog farmers, a

University of Minnesota veterinarian says.

"Pneumonia usually doesn't cause high death losses. But it's very costly

when you consider lower feed efficiency, slower gains and more runt pigs," says

Dr. A1 Leman.

Dr. Leman, who recently came to the tn1 from the University of Illinois, says

it may pay for hog producers to request their veterinarian to perform a twice a

year examination of lung carcasses from market weight animals at the packing plant

"I've seen cases where 50 percent or more of the market weight hogs had lung

damage. And you can bet that a situation like that is costing you a lot of

money," he says.

One of the beat ways to control pneumonia is through a good parasite control

program, says Dr. Leman. "The large roundworm can migrate through the hog's

lungs and make pneumonia cases more severe.

'~ny cases of viral pneumonia are actually classified as influenza. This

is hard to control. You can't treat the viral pneumonia per se, but bacterial

infections and other secondary complications are more treatable. Use Sulfa feed

additives," Dr. Leman suggests.

Good environmental control--mainly keeping the hogs dry--will also prevent

pneumonia related disease problems. '~igs that are dry can better tolerrate a

wide range of stress and potential disease problems," he adds.

II II II iI
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Immediate release

Minnesota ranks as the most progressive state in the country at reducing

pollution of lakes and streams by livestock manures, a University of Minnesota

scientist says.

The state has just registered its l,OOOth feedlot pollution control unit

installed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Soil Conservation Service. And

Minnesota's 1,000 units account for 40 percent of the U.S. Total, according to

Philip R. Goodrich, the U of M Agricultural engineer.

"The favorable tax climate in Minnesota is one reason why we've made so much

progress," Goodrich says. Farmers installing feedlot pollution control equipment

are eligible for a IO-percent credit on their Minnesota income tax. And a seven

percent investment credit is available for depreciation of some of the pollution

control facilities. Real property such as manure pits and tanks may be exempted

from property tax by filing for a tax exemption with the county assessor. "So

farmers don't need to worry about the cost of pollution control facilities

increasing their property taxes," Goodrich says.

The good working relationship between the Soil Conservation Service (SCS)

and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is another reason, Goodrich adds

"Practically every feedlot pollution control installation designed by SCS is

accepted as technically valid by MPCA," he says.

'~innesota also has a good feedlot permit system. Small as well as large

feedlot operators are required to have a permit. And the SCS has helped many

small farmers with installation of feedlot pollution control systems."

Regarding permits, Goodrich says many people '~on't know that they need to

get a permit before they can buy a feedlot." Feedlot permits are required under

these four conditions: when building a new feedlot, increasing the capacity of an

existing feedlot, changing ownership or making a major change in the way the

manure is stored and handled. "In short, i£ you're investing money in feedlot

changes get the changes approved and a permit issued so your money will not be

misspent."

-jms-
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PROPERTY VALUATION
SHORT COURSE SET
FOR:....... _

(dates)

Lmmediate release

A property valuation short course is scheduled for ~~~---

(location (date)

The course is open to interested citizens, includinB certified assessors,

local board members and public officers.

The first day's program will include a discussion of new laws relating to

property assessment, responsibilities of local boards and continuing education

programs for certified assessors. The second and third days will consist of case

studies and problems relating to certified assessors.

The fee for individuals attending the first day only is $12, which includes

coffee and noon lunch. Assessors and deputy assessors attending the three-day

instruction for certification will have their $33 fee paid by a tuition .fund set

up by the Legislature for continuing education of assessors.

For more information, contact the County Extension Office or the

Office of Special Programs, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108.

CA

St. Joseph

Hibbing

Bagley

Fergus Falls

Willmar
Marshall

Rochester
Chaska

If If # /I

Places and Dates

St. Benedicts College (Henrita Academic Bldg.)
5 mi. Wof St. Cloud on Bwy #52

Hibbing Community College (Library Rm 10)
1515 E. 25th Street

American Legion Hall

Holiday Inn (Hwy 210 & 1-94)

Holiday Inn (2100 E. Hwy #12)
Southwest State University (Central Academic

Bldg. Rm 102) East side, North of Hwy #19
Holiday Inn-South (U.S. #63 at 17th St)
U of M. (Landscape Arboretum) Just West of

Intersection 41 & 5

October 28,29,30

October 29,30,31

October 30, 31,
Nov. 3

October 31, Nov.
3,4

November 4,5,12
November 5,6,7

November 6,7,10
November 7,12,13
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ZERO ENERGY GROWTH
TO LEVEL OFF ENERGY
CONSUMPTION IN USA

A Zero Energy Growth Future, studied by the Energy Policy Project of the Ford

Foundation. is one in which the amount of energy used each year would level off and

not increase.

Twenty years from now the United States could level off its energy use to

about 25 percent more than is being used today. Per person energy use would be

held down to a rate about 10 percent higher than today, says Clifton Halsey,

extension conservationist at the University of Minnesota.

But if we continue to increase our use of energy on a business as usual basis,

we would be using twice as much energy as we use now, he adds.

With Zero Energy Gro\~h, there would be enough energy for every home to have

central heat. air conditioning and basic appliances. :-Iore than one-third of all

homes would be all-electric by the year 2000.

Zero Energy Growth assumes a 15 percent tax on energy by 2000 and people would

travel 25 perce~t mOj"e than they do today, but they would use rail, buses, bikes

and walking. Average auto fuel economy would increase to 33 miles a gallon and the

growth of plastics, aluminum and steel would be severely limited.

For more information, get a copy of F~eT.gy Newsletter No. 10 from Halsey at

16 Soil Science Buildiag, University of i'1inncscta, St. Paul 55108.

-daz-
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CONSULT LOCAL VET
ON VACCINATING
FOR BANG'S DISEASE

Immediate release

Cattlemen should check with their local veterinatian for Bang's vaccination

recommendations, a University of Minnesota veterinarian advises.

"The situation can vary widely for each farmer. If a neighbor's herd is

affected with Bang's disease it makes sense to vaccinate. And farmers

contemplating shipping cattle to other states may need to vaccinate to meet state

regulations," says Dr. Jerry Hi1gren.

Previously, many southern states required that cattle entering the state

be vaccinated against Bang's disease. However, only a few states now require

vaccination--North Dakota and California among them.

"Bang's disease: is not a large problem in Minnesota--there are probably only

six to 10 herds that are affected," says Dr. Hilgren.

There are strict age regulations for Bang's disease vaccination. Dairy

calves may be vaccinated only during the third through fifth month and beef

calves only during the third through seventh month.

/I I! /I /I
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4-H NEWS

Immediate release

DAIRY, POULTRY
4-H PROJECT
LEADER HEETS

4-H dairy and poultry project leaders are invited to a training meeting

__~_-:-__--...;at the:.-__~_--:,-- i.n~_--,.._--,. _
(date) (place) (town)

University of Minnesota Extension Dairyman Mike Hutjens will conduct the

dairy section, which includes information on new dairy bulletins, the new dairy

goat project, educational aids and the future of the dairy project.

Extension Poultry Specialist Mel Hamre, in the poultry section, will discuss

the future of the poultry project, the 4-H poultry record, exhibiting and

demonstrations among other topics.

A state 4-H staff member will give information on leadership techniques and

teaching methods.

Register for this meeting by ~__~ _
(date)

Contact at the-------"

County Extension Office for more information.--------
-daz-

(Dates, towns and pJ.aces for district meetings'):

District

Northeast
Southeast
Southwest
South Central
East Central
~.rest Central
Northwest

CA

Date

N.'v. 12
J\.'V. 17
N"',,. 18
lb-v. ] 9
Nov. 21
Dec. 9
Dec. 10

CICt~uet

Rochester
11...::: E~.1all
Slce;;y Eye
St. Paul
Wadena
Thief River

Falls

Place

Presbyterian Church
F::iirg;::r.mnds·-/.-H Bldg.
Southwest State University
Orchid Inn
Coffey Hall, St. Paul Campus
C0urti:tGuse !1.uditorium
Golf Club
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ATT: Extension Home

Immediate release

MARINATING, TENDERIZING
STRETCH YOUR BEEF BUDGET

Most Americans are beef lovers. and with ample supplies of the less tender

cuts now on hand, the innovative chef can pamper family and budget by using

mariDades and tenderizers.

Isabel Wolf, extension foods and nutrition specialist at the University of

Minnesota. says marinades usually are composed of acid (vinegar. lemon juice, or

wine) and spices to tenderize and flavor _at. Tomato juice, salad dressings,

ketchup, sour cream and fruit juices speed the change of the connective tissue

from collagen to gelatin and can yield a fork-tender piece of beef from a chuck,

round or rump cut.

Meat also can be tenderized by adding enzyme tenderizer that breaks down

connective tissue. Papain. an enzyme derived from papaya, i. found in most

commercial tenderizers. It is moat effective early in the cooking procea. before

beat inactivates it.

Never cook enzyme-tenderized meat for a long period at a very low temperature

or it may become powdery and liver textured. Mrs. Wolf recommends following

package directions carefully to avoid an unpalatable result.

It is difficult to spread tenderizer uniformly over meat so some areas may

be over-tenderized and mushy while others still are chewy. Poking holes into

meat hel,a spread the tenderizing effect of both enzymes and marinades.

Enzyme tenderizers break down connective tissue in meat. but they are not

dangerous to the. human digestive system. according to Mrs. Wolf. Enzymes are

protein and are digeated like other protein food.

No matter what beef cut you aelect, avoid cooking it too long or the meat wil~

be dry. Some Mats may lose as much as 35 percent of their original weight

through 1IIOl.ture loss (shrinkage). The moist heat cooking methods recoDlllended

for less tender beef cuts get best result. at moderate oven temperatures of 300 to

350 degrees. ,,,,
CA
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Immediate release

Support Price. The new farm support price for manufacturing milk has been

increased from $7.24 to $7.71 per hundredweight, the U. S. Department of

Agriculture announced last week. The new level is 80 percent of parity, as of

Sept. 30 conditions. The higher support price will have no effect on current

retail prices of milk and butter prices, according to USDA.

* * * *
liM Corn for Swine. High moisture corn makes a very palatable feed for hogs

and you save on drying costs. However, it must be kept in a silo or treated tdth

an organic acid to prevent spoilage. And to prevent spoilage with untreated corn

in selfo-feeders, it should be fed daily. You need to adjust the amount of corn in

the ration to compensate for the higher water content. For example, if your corn

is 30 percent moisture, it would take 121 pounds of it to equal 100 pounds of 15

percent moisture corn.

* * * *
Lepto Fact Sheet. "Leptospirosis in Cattle and Swine" is the title of a new

publication available from the County Extension Office.

Leptospirosis is a very costly, fast spreading disease of cattle and swine. The

new publication gives control and treatment recommendations and describes clinic~l

signs of the disease.

* * * *
Help Your Neighbor. Encourage your neighbor to start his herd on the Dairy

Herd Improvement Program, (DHI). University of Minnesota dairy specialists say

that dairy records are essential to a strong dairy management program. In additiot

to helping your neighbors, you'll be helping yourself since more members make 0

strongar DHIA capable of prOViding better service to dairymen. For more

information contact your county e}ctensl.on office or your local DHIA supervisor.
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\

EXTENSION AGRONOMIST
OTTO LEAVES U OF M

Harley J. Otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota for

nearly 18 years, resigned effective Oct. 1 to take a position with the Minnesota

Crop Improvement Association.

As extension agronomist Otto developed and conducted educational programs in

all phases of crop production. He made numerous speaking engagements around the

state.

A native of western Kansas, Otto attended the University of Hawaii, obtained

the B.S. degree in agronomy from Colorado State University, and a Ph.D. in

plant breeding from Cornell University. He was employed in corn breeding research

and later as extension agronomist at Cornell before coming to the University of

Minnesota.

Otto, his wife Sara, and their two daughters live in St. Paul.

He assumes the newly created position of executive vice president with the

crop association.

# # # #
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DON'T PLOW SOYBEAN
GROUND, SPECIALIST
ADVISES FARMERS

Leaving soybean residues on the soil surface over winter and using a disk or

field cultivator to prepare a seedbed in spring can help control wind erosion.

''Many farmers have found that plowing isn't required following soybeans,"

says Jim Swan, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota. "The

soil generally requires very little tillage to prepare an adequate seedbed

following soybeans. There's only a small amount of surface residue after

soybeans," he adds.

Another popular alternative to fall plowing soybean land is to make a single

pass wiz.h a chisel in the fall. The chisel leaves the ground rough and some

residue is left on the soil surface. Studies in northwest Iowa on well drained

soils showed no yield advantage for corn on fall plowed soybean ground compared to

soybean ground disked only in spring.

Swan says the main causes of wind erosion are bare, dry soil surface and

persistent high velocity winds. "We don't get these every year, but they've

occurred often enough in recent years to make us concerned about the problem,"

Swan says.

There are several reasons why wind erosion has become more noticeable now in

certain areas of the corn belt and in southern Uinnesota, says Swan. These

include increased row crop acreage, more fall plowing, larger field size, removal

of windbreaks and more row crops grown on high organic matter soils readily

subject to blowing.
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DC 4-H HUMANITIES
WORKSHOP SET FOR
DEC. 27 - JAN. 3

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Young people 16 years or older with interests in learning more about music,

visual arts, drama or dance are eligible to attend the 4-H Holiday Workshop in

the Humanities Dec. 27 through Jan. 3 at the National 4-H Center, Washington, D.C.

The workshop offers a week of involvement in the art form of the t'een' s

choice with exceptional resource leaders. Young people will meet other artists,

learni~g about today's arts from the past.

The program offers an opportunity to see and hear the many sights and

sounds of the nation's capitol in its holiday splendor.

Information on costs and transportation and registration forms are available

from at the County Extension Office.----- --------
-daz-
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MOIST HEAT COOKERY
KEY TO TENDERNESS
IN CHEAPER BEEF CUTS

Signs point to good supplies of the cheaper and less tender cuts of beef,

likely candidates for moist heat cooking methods says Isabel Wolf, extension foods

and nutrition specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Moist heat cookery methods are designed to soften the connective tissue in

less tender cuts of meat. Muscles that receive considerable exercise are higher

in connective tissue than those in more protected areas of the carcass. Chuck,

round and rump cuts of beef benefit from such moist heat cooking methods as

braising and stewing.

Preliminary preparation for braising may include removing excessive fat,

cutting c.onnective tissue and pounding to break up some connective tissue. Flour

sometimes is pounded into the meat during the mechanical tenderization to absorb

juices and contribute to uniform browning.

Whether you decide to braise on the top of the range or in the oven, add a

small amount of liquid and cover the pan tightly. Even with a well-designed

frying pan or Dutch oven, there will be some liquid evaporation and you may need

to replace the liquid several times during the long, slow cooking period needed to

convert the collagen connec.tive tissue into gelatin.

Mrs. Wolf advises keeping the temperature low enough so the liquid merely

simmers. Boiling liquid makes the muscle proteins less tender. If you hear

sizzl1.1lg from your range-top braising, add more liquid. In the oven, braise meat

at 300 to 325 degrees until a fork can be inserted and withdrawn easily. Braised

meats are never rare, but overcooking can result in dry, stringy beef.

Stewing is similar to braising, but instead of just enough liquid to cover

the bottom of the pan. stewed meat is covered with water. Stewing liquid also

should be kept below the boiling point to promote tenderness. Hore salt and

seasoning will be required in stewing than in braising because more water is in
contact with the meat.

fI II , ,
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SOME LODGING
NOT CAUSED
BY ROOTWORMS

Weather instead of rootworm damage may have been responsible for

lodged corn in some Minnesota fields last year, says John Lofgren, extension

entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

"We checked some fields of first-year Corn in southeastern Minnesota that

had a lot of down and goosenecked stalks, but found no signs of worms feeding on

the Toots," he says. Instead, University specialists suspect that wet spring soil

conditions prevented the corn from developing a deep root system. This was

followed by drought, then high winds and more rain, which caused the lodging.

In cases where root~rorms caused extensive damage despite treatment with a

recommended pesticide, wet spring weather again probably was the culprit, says

Lofgren. "Spring rains were so heavy in some areas that I suspect there wasn't

much insecticide left. II Organic phosphate and carbamate insecticides break dmVIl

under wet soil conditions.

What about reports of insecticide failures? ~~ny of these stories may have

been fueled by the unusual weather con\iitions. And, high rootworm populations

may have put more pressure on the insecticides. This was especially true of some

fields that were planted late in 1974, then to corn again in 1975. (The late

planting "traps" large numbers of the rootworms, which overwinter and cause

damage the following year).

"True resistance of rootworms to chemicals hasn't been positively

demonstrated, but it's a possibility. Theoretically, we should expect some

resistance or tolerance after a compound is widely used for several years," says

Lofgren.
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Wind Erosion. Here are some suggestions for controlling wind erosion from

James Swan, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota:

--When fall plowing 1s necessary it should be left rough and not worked down.

--Leave the soybean residues on the soil surface over winter and use a disk

or field cultivator to prepare a seedbed in spring. Many farmers have found that

plowing is not required follo~dng soybeans. Swan says another popular alternative

to fall plowing soybean land is to make a single pass with a chisel in fall.

--When fall plowing is necessary on corn land. alternate plowed and unplowed

strips can help control wind erosion. The unplowed strips should be a minimum of

24 feet or 8 rows wide, while the plowed strips can be 4 or 5 times that width,

or about 40 rows.

* * * *
Drying Off Cows. About 90 percent of all dairy cows can be dried off simply

by stopping milking. The other 10 percent are usually cows that are still milking

heavily and should be examined for pregnancy. says Ralph Grant dairy specialist

at the University of Minnesota. I~ cows are pregnant, dry them off gradually

with intermittent milking. Cut back on feed and water if necessary.

Some cows with a large amount of milk in their udder develop an allergy when

they start to reabsorb the milk, Grant says. Symptoms include a high temperature,

running eyes, fast breathing and welts over the body. The temperature may be so

high the cow will abort her calf.

And for mastitis treatment during the dry period, Grant recommends treating

cows with an antibiotic after the last milking and dipping the teat ends either

in iodine or chlorine solution for a few days.

* * * *
Farm-City Week. Farm-City Week will be observed Nov. 21 through Nov. 27.

The international event aims to promote better understanding between farm and

city residents.
~ DUno

(Agents: more information is available from the National Farm-City Council,

Kiwanis International Building. 101 E. Erie St., Chicago, Illinois 60611).
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BLOOD TEST

Immediate release

Contact: Bob Drechsel
(612) 373-1788

Paul Addis
(612) 373-0804

Researchers at the University of Minnesota have developed a simple blood test

they believe can eventually save the pork industry millions of dollars, provide

consumers with more high quality pork and possibly save human lives.

The test is for porcine stress syndrome (PSS), a strange but common disorder

which kills thousands of hogs and is responsible for lower quality meat in countless

others each year.

University food and animal scientist Paul Addis, one of those instrumental

in developing the procedure, now believes the test could eliminate PSS entirely

within 20 years.

He also believes the blood test may someday help eliminate human death from

malignant hyperthermia, a rare but deadly condition striking some persons when

they are given halothane, a commonly-used medical anesthetic.

The reason: malignant hyperthermia (MH) and PSS are actually the same

disorder. Consequently, the blood test could be used to screen patients for the

condition before they are anesthetized. (Conversely, researchers Lauren Christians

and Dave Topel at Iowa State University are now testing hogs for PSS by giving

them halothane.)

Addis admits there are some medical studies indicating that blood tests for

11H have not been successful, but says he believes such tests can work on humans if

proper conditions are applied and the blood sample is taken at the correct time.

The condition in both swine and humans is a relatively recently recognized

problem. It became problematic in hogs only in the 1960's. No one is certain why,

Addis says, but animal scientists believe the trouble began as breeders began

selecting hogs for larger loin eyes and less fat.

-more-
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In humans, the story is much the same--probably because halothane began to

replace ether as an anesthetic about the same time. Even as recently as the

mid-1960's physicians were puzzled by the condition.

Extremely high body temperature and blood salt imbalance are believed to be

the killers in both PSS and 11H. In fact, Addis says, PSS and MH may cause body

temperatures in excess of 110 degrees.

The problem is genetic in origin but the symptoms appear only after hogs are

exposed to some type of stress like fighting or marketing. Then an afflicted

animal may become difficult to manage. It may show muscle tremors, its skin may

develop red blotches, and the muscles begin to produce heat and acid.

Death often results. Even if it lives, a hog with PSS will most likely

produce pork which is pale, soft and watery. It is wholesome meat but its quality

is poor. It won't be as juicy, Addis explains, because there will be less marbling

and natural juices.

The magnitude of PSS-caused losses is indicated by national surveys which

show that about 20 percent of all pork carcasses are affected. The U.S. Department

of Agriculture has estimated that such figures represent an annual retail loss of

$95 million when pork is worth 70 cents per pound--far less than the retail price

of pork today.

Addis began working on the PSS problem eight years ago at the 11ax Planck

Institute in Germany. His theory was that PSS could be detected by noting the

amount of certain enzymes in the blood--enzymes which are pushed from muscle

tissue into the bloodstream when a PSS hog is under stress.

Meanwhile, two other men, Dutch scientist Watse Sybesma and Glen Schmidt of

the University of Wisconsin, were at work with creatine phosphokinase (CPK), the

muscle enzyme which eventually proved best for the test.

Back at the University of Minnesota, Addis perfected the best-suited blood

gathering procedure. It involves draWing a sample from a hog's ear.

-more-
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But there were drawbacks. A relatively large sample was required (10 cubic

centimeters) and the enzyme analysis itself was somewhat complicated and time-

consuming. Samples also had to be stored frozen.

Then Addis read about an enzyme test developed by a Chicago firm, Antonik

Laboratories, to screen new-born babies for muscular dystrophy. It seemed similar

to the PSS test but was far simpler.

The Antonik test requires only two or three drops of blood on a slip of paper,

and no frozen storage is necessary. It is called a bioluminescence procedure and

uses light-producing enzyme systems extracted from the "lanterns" of common

fireflies to measure the amount of CPK in the hog's blood.

"It is revolutionary, really," says Addis. "It means our test can be practical

on a massive basis. Now any farmer can do it himself."

University scientists have conducted about 2,000 tests successfully isolating

hogs with PSS. Other studies by Addis and University animal scientist W. E. Rempel

have demonstrated that breeders can use cross-breeding methods to develop hogs

with highly desirable traits but without PSS.

IlWe believe,iI Addis says, "that we can now have muscular, lean animals which

yield high quality meat and are not susceptible to stress."

-bd-
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BE PREPARED AT HOME
FOR WINTER STORMS

Be prepared at home for extended electrical and telephone outages and for a

week's isolation during winter weather, advises Clifton F. Halsey, University of

Minnesota extension conservationist.

Keep enough heating fuel on hand to last another week and keep tabs on the

weather forecast. If an ice storm or high winds are expected to cut off electric

power, store extra water in clean containers--seven gallons of water for each

family member.

Families should keep a week's supply of food on hand that can be eaten

without much cooking if fuel is short or the electric power is off. People on

special diets and persons on limited incomes are more likely to run short of food.

Persons who take special medicines should be sure to have a weel~'s supply on hand

at all times. Another precaution is to have a complete supply of first aid

materials at home. Also be sure the family is immunized for preventable diseases.

For more information, get the fact sheet, "Be prepared for ~.anter Storms,"

from the County Extension Office or the Bulletin Room, University of

Minnesota, St. Paul 55108. Detailed check lists of emergency supplies are also

available. They include a week's supply of shelf-stable foods, emergency r.upplie6

and equipment, and emergency medical supplies. The lists are part of Form HO-72,

Part 2, Family Plans for Severe Weather Emergencies. Copies may be obtained from

the Bulletin Room, University of t1innesota, St. Paul, aN 55108.

CA.IA
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WINTER DAIRY
DAY PROGRAMS
SET FOR STATE

Immediate release

University of Minnesota dairy specialists will present dairy day programs at

11 locations this winter.

The educational programs, open to the publie without charge, are sponsored by

the University Agricultural Extension Service.

Extension Dairyman J. William Mudge will discuss milking equipment; Robert

Appleman, another extension dairyman, will discuss using milking equipment; and

Extension Veterinarian Dr. Ralph Farnsworth will discuss the effects of using

milking equipment.

Loc~tions and dates include: Braham, Dec. 8; Hutchinson, Dec. 9; Rosemount,

Dec. 10; St. Cloud, Dec. 11; Winona, Dec. 12; Waseca, March 16; Jeffers, March 17;

Morris, March 18; Crookston, March 23; Grand Rapids, March 24; and Sioux Falls,

S.D., March 25.

At three of the locations--Rosemount, St. Cloud and Winona--Lewellyn S. Mix

will speak on the economic climate for milk production. He is coordinator of the

national dairy chore reduction program and director of farm management for Agway

Inc. of Syracuse, N.Y.

At the Winona meeting, two University of Wisconsin-extension specialists

will substitute for Mudge and Farnsworth.

-bd-
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FIRE SAFETY
FOR OCTOBER

Immediate release

Flame-retardant materials for Halloween costumes can save trick-or-treaters

from accidents causing painful burns or greater tragedy, fire safety officials at

the University of Minnesota advise parents.

The Fire Service Information, Research and Education Center (FIRE) at the

University offers these suggestions:

--Costumes should be labe led "flameproof" or if made at home should undergo

flame-proofing treatment. Remember that flameprooflng must be renewed each time

a costume is washed or gets wet and that any clothing will burn to some extent.

-- Avcid costumes with flimsy fabric, flowing sleeves, huge skirts and

especially the billowing robes of ghosts and witches made of old sheets that easily

('')tch fire when whopped toward flames or sparks by the autumn wind.

-- Safest disguises are natural masks of cosmetic make-up or charcoal applied

directly to the skin. Commercial masks~ wigs and beards should be marked

"flameproof."

-- Use a flashlight, never a lighted candle, to illuminatr. a pumpkin. Keep

children well away from bonfires, fireplaces, sparks and other sources of intense

heat.

Keep Halloween decorations away from lighted candles and light bulbs. Be

especially careful with the colorful leaves, corn husks and similar tinder-dry

materials used in autumn displays.

-- Dress youngsters in costumes light enough so motorists will see them, and

short enough so the children will not trip over them.

-- Small children should be in the charge of and in sight of a responsible

ol~er person at all times during the trick-ar-treat fun.

-daz-
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ENTRIES DUE FOR
TEST STATION
AT NEW ULM

Immed ia te re lease

Purebred and commercial swine producers must deliver entries (one or more

barrows) to the New Ulm Swine Test Station from Nov. 4 through Nov. 6.

Each pig must weigh less than 55 pounds on delivery. During the test, pigs

will be placed on official feed test and growth rate will be measured. Then all

barrows will be exhibited on Feb. 6· at the Minnesota Spring Barrow Show at Albert

Lea. All barrows will be evaluated by a committee of judges before being slaughtered

for carcass information.

For more information, contact, D. J. Christians, 101 Peters Hall, University

of Minnes~ta, St. Paul 55108.

-daz-
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CENTRAL BULL TEST
ENTRIES DUE NOV. 3-7

Immediate release

Bulls entered at the Central Bull Test Station. at Lake Benton must be delivered

to the s tadon be tween Nov. 3 and Nov. 7.

These bulls should be born from Feb. 1 through May 31 and have at least a

two-pounds-we1ght-per-day-of-age upon delivery. All bulls will be e"aluated for

growth rate and feed conversion for a 14-day period.

For more information, contact: C.J. Christians, 101 Peters Hall, University

of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108 or Herman J. Vossen, area livestock extension agent,

Southwest Experiment Station, Lamberton 56152.

-daz-
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AREA GRAIN MARKETING
MEETING AT MARSHALL

An area grain marketing meeting is scheduled for Marshall, Minn., Tuesday,

Nov. 25 at 1 p.m.

The meeting will be co-sponsored by the University of Minnesota's

Agricultural Extension Service and Farmers Union Grain Terminal Association.

The program will consist of three parts: a description of the present

marketing system; how the grain marketing system might change; and how to decide

to sell.

The "how to sell n port ion of the program will be discussed by Willis

Anthony, extension economist in marketing at the University of Minnesota. He will

discuss the individual farmers problem of managing grain sales, including price

outlook, cash, futures and contract marketing alternatives.

Contact area county extension offices for more information.

II If If II
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Tree Trimming. From now until mid-winter is the ideal time to trim trees.

Mark dead branches before all leaves have fallen, suggests Bill Miles, extension

forester at the University of Minnesota. Damaged but still leafy portions also

should be cut before leaf fall. The trick to trimming healthy tree portions is

to visualize what the tree plus surrounding vegetation will look like after

trimming.

If you do the trimming job yourself, use a good ladder and get someone to

help you. Use sharp tools--a chain saw isn't necessary.

* * * *
Processing Meat. If you're interested in processing meat at home, you ~eeu

clean, wholesome meat plus adequate refrigeration and processing facilities. "If

you slaughter on the farm, you're taking a chance of consuming unwholesome meat

unless you're keen on meat inspection," says Richard Epley, extension meats

specialist at the University of Minnesota. "Just because an animal looks healthy

doesn't mean it is. In fact, the most unhealthy looking animal in your lot shonE

be shipped so that the animal and its carcass can be examined by qualified

inspectors," he adds.

In addition to wholesome meat, you should have easily cleaned processing

equipment housed in clean surroundings; necessary spices and curing ingredients;

proper packaging materials; adequate refrigeration facilities and a knowledge of

factors affecting meat spoilage. If you c:1.on't have these items, do not try

processing meat in the home, Epley urges.

More information is available in two Animal Science Fact Sheets, rumbers 26

and 28, "Processing Heat in the Home," and"Nitrite in Meat." Both are available

at the County Extension Office.-------
* * * *
-more-
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Hog Outlook. If the future is like the past, current high hog pri;~es will

result in expanded production and eventual lower prices. "We have hog production

cycles every four to five years," says Ken Egertson, extension economist at the

University of Minnesota. There's some evidence that winter and spring hog

production will be increased from a year ago.

"If you've been out of the hog business and are paying high prices for

breeeding stock to get back in you may be marketing your ho~s when prices are

down," says Egertson.

* * * *
Save EnergI. You can improve your driving skills and save energy. John

True, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota, advises

starting slowly, avoiding unnecessary braking and driving at moderate, steady

speeds. You can also save gas when changing gears. With a manual transmission,

run thr~ugh the lower gears gently and quickly for minimum gas consumption, then

build up speed in high gear. If you drive a car with an automatic transmission,

apply enough pressure on the gas pedal to get the car rollin~, then let up

slightly to ease the automatic transmission into high range as quickly as

possible. More gas is used in the lower gears.

Other tips; avoid excessive idling and break gas-wasting habits. For

example, don't pump the accelerator or race the en~ine when your car isn't in

motion. Use the brake pedal rather than the accelerator to hold your car in

place on a hill or incline.

Other energy saving tips for drivers are contained in a new publication

available from the County Extension Office or the Bulletin Room,

Uni.versity of Uinnesota, St. Paul 55108. Ask for Agricultural Engineering Fact

Sheet No. 21.

II il II II
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Extension H. Ecor.~mists

SHARPEN SHOPPING SKILLS
TO GET QUALITY FOR LESS

Knowing a little about fabrics, fibers and tailoring techniques can help you

select clothes that will last longer and give better service says Sherri Gahring,

textiles and clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Tightly woven fabrics such as gabardine and compact knits last longer than

loosely woven or knit items that stretch easily. When you're buying fabric, check

for runs, holes and broken yarns, and stretch knits alightly to be certain they

recover their shape.

Fiber content, too, is a key to clothing wear. Me. Gahring says'blends

contain1.ng at least 35 percent polyester or acrylic or at least 20 percent nylon

wear well. Socks made of nylon, acrylic or polyester with. reinforced heels will

last longest.

In readYmade g&Tments, look for seams that are at least ~ inch wide with

finished edges to prevent raveling and pulling out. Zippers should move smoothly

and not get snagged on threads or loose fabric edges inside the piece of clothing.

Polyester and nylon zippers are easiest to remove caught fabric from the teeth.

Ms. Gahring suggests checking zippers to see that plackets are long enough to

allow easy dressing and undressing without tugging. Extra stitching, called bar

tacking, at stress points such as pocket edges also will add durability and save

repeated mending.

Durability features are particularly important in children's clothes. Look

for reinforced elbows and knees, ample hems, cuffs on sleeves and pants that can

be let down and double rows of snaps on toddler's sleepers.

, # n R
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GETTING A HEAD START
ON HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING
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The "season to be jolly" will be here soon, and a University of Minnesota

exteuian tutUes and clothing specialist suggests getting the jump on holidays

aM aiding the budget with a few sewing and craft skills

itA little expertise with a sewing machine, a little ingenuity, and the goal

of giving inexpensive yet personalized holiday gifts are the needed ingredients,"

says Sherri' Gahring.

If you're an ecouomy-minded gift giver, Ms. Gahring suggests starting~

to 80 through your shopping list with needle art gifts in mind. Too often, she

says, the good intentions of making gifts turn into frantic before-holiday effortl.

yieldins unsatisfactory results, frazzled craftspersons and hasty last-minute

shopping.

taking fabrics of various colors and patterns and sewing them together

patchwork-style can use scraps to make colorful vests, robes, long skirts or

purses. To personalize a readymade garment, consider adding your own touch with

an applique on .·shirt, purse or piece of children's clothing.

If you opt for a patchwork gift item, Ms. Gahring suggests alternating

patchwork sections with quilting to add variety and eye-appeal. Monograms, teo,

can highlight gift garments. The gift giver needs only a zigzag seving machine

attachment and an embroidery hoop.

1!'mbroidery, needlepoint, weaving, crocheting and knitting also lend

themselves to tboughtful, individualized gifta. The key to creative gifts that

say "especially for you from me" is advance planning and a realistic appraisal of

how much you can accomplish in the months ahead. Don't decide too late to do too

much, Ms. Gahring advises.

II f1 nn
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4-H PROJECT SEEKS
TO PASS ON CRAFTS
OF YES TERYEAR

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Passing a rich heritage to the next generation 1s the aim of the Too Good

to Be Forgotten program where 4-H club members learn handskills from senior citizens

in their communities.

Some oLder people learned crafts from their parents and grandparents and still

use their skills because of the pleasure of the work and the satisfaction found

:tn producing fine handcrafts. 4-H'ers can learn these handsld.l1s from the older

citizens and gain a greater appreciation of their heritage as stories of the past

ar~ shared while the crafts are taught.

The co:aftsman may be found in your neighborhood, your church, a senior citizen

~ctivity center, a golden age club or a retirement home.

The Too Good to Be Forgotten project could be an exciting and valuable gift

to America on its 200th birthday.

For more infonl&tion, contact at the-------- ---------
County Extension Office.

-daz-
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FAMILIES NEED PLANS TO
STRETCH FUEL SUPPLIES

Stretching home fuel supplies until the delivery man can bring more could

be a problem for many Minnesota families this winter, says Clifton Halsey,

Department of Information
and Agricultural Journalism

Agricultural Extension Service
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108
Tel. (612) 373-0110
October 2~, 1975

University of Minnesota extension conservationist.

The problem is intensified during a blizzard or snowstorm. Families Sh0Uld

plan now 80 they will know what to do to make the fuel last, Halsey suggests.

Heating just part of the house is one possibility. The best rooms to clos~

off should be those farthest from the furnace or boiler with no water in pip_s.

If the rooms have hot water heating units or other water pipes, do. IU)t let the

room temperature drop below 40 degrees unless the pipes are drained and all

freezable liquids removed. Temperatures at the bottom of exterior walls, near

the floor, will be lower than in the middle of the room.

Some heating radiators and pipes that cannot be shut off and drained may be

covered with blankets or other insulating material to conserve heat for the yest

of the house.

Using another type of fuel is a possibility. Fireplaces can be used for

burning wood, coal, tightly rolled newspapers and magazines. But most of them

waste heat aad require opening windows for proper ventilation. '~f you aren't

going to use the fireplace close the damper, II Halsey urges. It's even better

to completely close the front to reduce heat losses up the chimney.

If the heat for the house is set low (but above 40 degrees), necessary

living spaces such as the kitchen may be heated with gas or electric ranges and

ovens. Continuous use of ovens with the oven doors open may damage ~

thermostats and controls, says Halsey.

Brick chimneys in older homes may still have holes that can be refitted

with stove pipes. If chimneys are in good condition and clean, coal, wood or

oil stoves can be used. Do not use more than one heater or furnace on a chimney

flue at a time--it invites poor draft and smoke damage.

"Be very careful when using unvented, non-electric space heaters in the

house. Many people have died of suffocation or carbon monoxide poisoniftg because

of poorly ventilated rooms," Halsey says. Have windows and storm windows open

at least an inch if you use unvented gas ovens, catalytic heaters, camp stoves

and similar devices. Do not use charcoal indoors. Be fire safety conscious

and have extinguishers handy.

CA,IA
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RETAIL DEALER
MEEnNG SET

Immediate release

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service is again sponsoring

informational meetings for retail dealers of seed, fertilizer and agricultural

pesticides materials.

Program topics will include the 1975 growing season and the latest available

pesticide regulation news.

The January, 1976 meetings are scheduled as follows:

Jan. 5, Slayton, (Club Royal), and Hutchinson, (Velvet Coach) •

Jan. 6, Ormsby, (Townhouse) and Cambridge, (Imperial Cafe).

Jan. 7, New Ulm, (Fireside Inn, formerly Tropicana) and Willmay ,,(Freda I s B'n(),

Jan. 8, Mankato, (Happy Chef, North).

Jan. 13, Rochester, (Holiday Inn, South) and Alexandria, (Viking) •

Jan. 14, Owatonna, (VFW Club) and Moorhead, (Holiday Inn).

Jan. 15, Thief River Falls, (Legion Club).

Jan. 16, Park Rapids, (Courthouse).

At all locations except Park Rapids, the meeting will start at 3:30. The

Park Rapids meeting begins at 1 p.m.

(Agents you may wish to use the following format: The m3eti~s{a) for this

area is (are) scheduled for __~~__~ ~ ' at .)
(date, location) (time)

CA,IA
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SURVIVING IN
A STRANDED CAR

Immediate release

Now is the time to prepare your car for winter storms, University of

Minnesota Extension Conservationist Clifton Halsey says.

Winterize your car before the storm season starts. Keep the gas tank full

to reduce condensation in the tank and to help you stay warm in the car if it

becomes stalled in snow.

Check the muffler, exhaus t pipe and taU pipe. A carbon monoxide leak is

especially dangerous in winter when you must drive with windows closed and when

you can become stuck.

Check your lights and make sure your tires have enough tread to grip the

snow. Rave your brakes adjusted and equalized for balanced braking on slippery

roads.

Before travelling, listen for weather forecasts, road reports and storm

warnings. Tell someone at your destination of your route and when to expect you.

Tie a brightly colored banner to your car's antenna if you become stalled.

An extension pamphlet, ''Winter Survival," suggests other items to carry in

your car in case of storms. Copies are availab Ie a t the County

extension office and the Bulletin Room, Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota,

St. Paul 55108.

More information on winter car maintenance is given in "Be Prepared For

Winter Storms," ReD 11, also available at the county extension office or the

BuHe tin Room.

A half-hour color fUm, "Survival in the Winter Storm," vividly portrays the

plight of a snow-stranded couple in their car. A colored slide set called '~inter

Survival" also illustrates how to survive a winter storm when stranded in the car

or outdoors. Both are available through your county extension office or from

Visual Aids, University of Minnesota. St. Paul 55108.
~JU ####
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EGG PRODUCERS TO
VOTE ON RESEARCH,
PROMOTION PROORAM

Immediate release

Egg producers will vote by mail ballot Nov. 3-28 to determine whether a

nationwide research and promotion order should be issued for eggs, egg products,

and spent fowl (nonproductive laying hens).

The marked ballots must be received in Washington, D.C. no later than Nov.

28, according to Melvin Hamre, extension poultry specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

Eligible to vote are flock owners who had, between June 1 and Aug. 31, 1975,

more than 3,000 laying hens pToducing eggs for commercial use, and who are

engaged in the production of eggs at the time of balloting. Ineligible are

owners of flocks whose output is used primarily for hatching purposes.

The Agricultural Marketing Service, US~, has sent all known eligible voters

ballots and instructions by mail. Any producer not receiving a ballot by Nov. 3

may obtain one by contacting either a county office of USDA's Agricultural

Stabilization and Conservation Service, or from the Director, Poultry Division,

AMS, USDA, Washington, D.C. 20250.

The proposed ordel.' will provide funds for more advertising and promotion,

market development, merchandising, research, and coordination of existing programs.

Producers not desiring to support the program can apply for refunds of their

assessments.

CA,IA
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Immediate release

MANY FARMERS
ELIGIBLE FOR
TAX CREDITS

Apparently because they don't know about it, many Minnesota farmers are not

applying for tax exemptions on property used for pollution control, a University of

Minnesota specialist says.

According to Extension Agricultural Engineer Philip R. Goodrich, exemptible

property includes lagoons, aerating equipment, concrete storage pits, slurry

handling equipment and other equipment approved by the Minnesota Pollution Control

Agency (MPCA).

Exemptions are applicable to property constructed or installed after June 1,

1967.

To qualify for exemption, equipment must meet standards prescribed by the MPCA

and must be installed or operated in accordance with a permit from that agency.

To apply for an exemption, a farmer should contact his local assessor and ask

for Commissioner of Taxation Form No. 133, I~equest for exemption of tax on property

used for control of air, land and water pollution."

County assessors should have information and forms, Goodrich says, because in

August they were reminded of the exemption law by the state department of revenue.

Forms are also available from the Property l:qualization Division, Centennial

Office Building, St. Paul 55145.

Applications for exemption are referred by the commissioner of revenue to the

MPCA for recommendation. If the commissioner approves the application, the property

involved remains exempt as long as the MPCA permit for it remains in effect.

Further information on benefits for farmers is available in Agricultural

Engineering Fact Sheet 20, "Tax benefits for feedlot pollution control." Copies

are available at county extension offices or from the Bulletin Room, Coffey Rall
t

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108.
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SEARCH FOR
LOST PAINTINGS
INVOLVES 4-H

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

4-H'ers can help the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D.C., locate lost

art works in Minnesota painted before 1914 that are in private homes or public

buildings.

Young people involved in this project will be given identification badges

and a "Search for Paintinglt folder. It could be the beginning of new friendships

as you request information and help from strangers in your community. Older

citizens may enjoy reviewing past times with you if you develop listening powers.

Teens involved in this project will submit two photographs and the completed

painting report form for the paintings they discover to the State 4-H Office by

Feb. 1. State 4-H staff members will send one copy of the report form and

photograph to the Smithsonian Institution and keep one photo for a Bicentennial

exhibit at the 1976 Minnesota State Fair.

For more information. contact at the _

County Extension Office.

-daz-
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NO APIATOXINS
REPORTED IN
MINNESOTA CORN

Contact: Richard Meronuck
(612) 373·0725

Immediate release

There have been no reported cases of this years Minnesota corn crop affected

with aflatoxlns, a possible cancer causing agent.

"The conditions that caused this scare in southeastern Iowa have not been

dominant in Minnesota,~ says Richard Meronuck, extension plant pathologist at

the University of Minnesota.

In Iowa, some grain has been turned back because ultraviolet screening tests

have shown some loads of grain are suspect. However, Meronuck says a positive

ultraviolet test means only that grain should be suspected for the poisonous

aflatoxins since the test is not 100 percent accurate.

Aflatoxin is a poison produced by a yellow mold, Aspergillus flavus, which

grows under optimum conditions of 80 degrees F. and 18 to 22 percent moisture in

corn.

"In Iowa, corn under suspicion is drought stressed and has been blown down

close to the ground," Meronuck says. "In Minnesota, weIer seeing some white and

pink molds in corn, but these aren't the kind that produce the poisonous

aflatoxins."

Meronuck is conducting a spot check of Minnesota corn to check for presence

of aflatoxins.

CA,IA
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START TO PIAN N<Jtl
Fea SNCJl!I)BIU COMFORT

Are you Icaeing the I1tY for the first flakes that kick off the sncwmobile

H&801l? While you're waiting, sive some attent1oD. to your outeloors wardrobe &ad

you'll be more comfortable when the .easOD cbaDge., say. Lois Iupls, extension

texti.le. aDd clotbing specialist at tbe University of HinDesota.

SDCMDObi1e clothes IDUSt keep you warm aad dry yet al~ freedom to move.

'1'bey IIIJ8t not block visibility, irritate' -your skin or be a safety hazard. This is

a big cmler for any garment, aDC! Ms. l111e1l advises purchasing a suit carefully

with an eye toward label information and a reputable dealer.

o A~ piece wit .bould haft a loDger jacket aod raised _tstU. 011 the

pants to prevent S1lOW from settiag iDliele. Quilted nylon with polyester fiberfill

ueed a8 an interUDer 11 the IIOSt CClllllllOD. fabric for snowmobile suits. Some have

a flaDUe1 or pile U.ning, but these will not slide on and off as easily as ay1oo..

Wet-look vinyl is fashionable, but Ms. Ingels warns that it may become

.lippery wileD wet aDll make it difficult to .tay on your sDCllWlDObile. Some vinyls

also crack ill exae.& coW, making it important to buy frOID a reputable merchant

who will sta.Dll behiDll merebaadise quality.

Reflective tape, either as part of the suit at purchase or sewed on later, is

an important lafety feature. It makes the rider visible when riding, walking or

after falling off the machine.

Other desirable snowmobile suit features include:

* Long leg zippers to matt.dres.ing aDll undres8ing ea8ier.

* Flaps ewer and under zippers to keep sneN from packing aDd freezing aod the

zipper fr_ rubbiaa clothiaa worn underneath.

* Pockets with zippers and flaps to keep objects dry and safely contained.

Helmets are essentiel for safe snowaac>biling, but be certain the hats worn

underneath give your ears frostbite protection and don't have trailing tails that

can get caught in snowmobile parts and cause serious injury.

Ms. Inge1& also advises wearing goggles at all times. A snowmobile's speed

aad exposure to wind can lead to frozen eyeballs even when the outdoor temperature

is moderate.
C'A
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Immediate release

Dairy Balancer. You can save a lot of hand calculating and rest assured your

dairy ration is calculated accurately by using the Minnesota Dairy Ration Balancer

program. The cost? It's almost free--only $2 for the first ration and $1 for

each additional ration. The program can give you separate rations for milking

cows, dry cows and growing heifers. Four types of grain feeding systems are

available: one mixture, high moisture grain plus protein, top dressing protein

and grain, and a fixed amount per cow plus a parlor mix.

For more information, contact the County Extension Office or the Bulletin

Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108. Ask for Extension Folder 292.

* * * *Feedi.ng Program. A sound dairy feeding program delivers the correct level of

nutrients to all cows in the dairy herd, says Mike Hutjens, extension dairy

specialist at the University of Minnesota. Hutjens lists these guidelines to

help you measure your current feeding program:

--You should have 12 to 15 percent crude protein in the total feeding program.

--Total digestible nutrients in the total ration should be 60 to 70 percent.

--You should have a minimum of 15 percent crude fiber in the total ration.

--You need 1.5 to 2.5 pounds of forage dry matter per 100 pounds of body

weight.

--Add supplemental sources of phosphorus, vitamins, trace minerals and other

minerals, i£ necessary.

--The grain mixture should be coarse textured and forages should not be

finely chopped.

--Limit urea to .4 pounds per cow per day and molasses to 5 percent of the

ration if you feed them.

More information is available from the County Extension Office.

Ask for information on the Minnesota Dairy Ration Balancer program.

* * * *
-more-



add l--in brief

Forage Test. This year's extreme variation in forage quality makes forage

testing even more important. "This fall we've seen crude fiber tests on a dry

matter basis range from 19 percent with young, immeture co~n to 34 percent for

corn silage with no grain or ears," says Mike Hutjens, extension dairy specialist

at the University of Minnesota. Tests for dry matter, crude protein (digestible

protein with heat damaged forage) and crude fiber are the minimum requirements.

Once you get forage testing results, use them to plan an effective

feeding program. Over 1,000 Minnesota dairymen used the Minnesota Dairy Ration

Balancer for this purpose over the past two yp.ars. Contact the _____ County

Extension Office for more information.

* * * *Save Energy. You can save energy when you drive--by improving driving skills,

planning trips, keeping your car maintained and selecting a new car wisely. More

detailed information is available in a free publication available from the

County Extension Office. You can also get a copy by writing to the------
Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108. Ask for Agricultural

Engineering Fact Sheet No. 21.

* * * *Home Slaughter. It's legal to slaughter meat animals on the farm as long as

only you, family members and non-paying guests consume the meat. However, it's

illegal to slaughter an animal on the farm and sell meat from the carcass, says

Richard Epley, extension meats specialist at the University of Minnesota. Anyone

can process meat in the home if the finished product is not sold. All meat sold

in Minnesota mus t have been di\t'i"~-e~ f::9Q1 8 fede:rally i'isp-:cte.a ca:;:cass. The

publication "Processing Meat in the Home," Anil1U.ll Science Fact Sheet No. 26, give3

information on home processing. Free single copies are available from the ----
County Extension Office.

CA
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4-H NEWS

Immediate release

LOCAL TRIP
WINNER TOLD
TO 4-H CONGRESS

________~~------of---~~--_::_----
(name) (hometown)

has won an

expense paid trip to the 54th National 4-U Congress Nov. 30 through Dec. 4 in

Chicago for outstanding participation in the 4-H project.

(Agent: Include some background information on local winner's 4~U and school

activities.)

This 4-H'er is a state 4-H achievement winner and was selected for the honor.

by the Cooperative Extension Service to attend the National 4-H Congress along with

about 1,600 other young people from every state and Puerto Rico.

-daz-

1975 state achievement winners who will attend 4-H Congress:

Dan Ritter
Sheldon Bengtson
Norman Sh\!hp.rt
Diane Lohmann
Kevin l>licks

John Richard Barke
Margaret E. Benson
Mary Eva Fischer
Tim Northway
Harie Tibbetts
Dale Ritt'~r

Julie Hytjnn
Ronald Larson
Craig Hau8aard
Patti Hook
Dorothy Kay Korpela
Doris Ann Dose
Debra Millp.r
Neal Nelsen
Timothy Albrecht
Sue Rechtzigel

John A. Stocker

Shop
Citizenship
Electric
Dairy Foods
Photography

Safety
Sheep
Health
Petroleum Power
Lc.11dership
Cr..D,servation
D1>'88 RC·.",:1e

Hcrse
Achievement
Entomology
&me Management
Citizenship
Ach i.evement
Le<.·dership

. Dairy
Home Environment

Horticulture

-more-

R. R. 1, Chokio
Rte. 1, Braham
Rte. 1, Danube
Rte 2, Zumbrota
817 Western Ave.,

Hadison
RFD 1, Fairmont
R. R. 3, Okabena
Rte. 1, Sleepy Eye
Rte. 1, Foreston
Box 314, Hallock
R. R. 1, Chokio
B~laton

R. R. 1, Preston
1212 W. 5th St., Willmar
R. R. 1, Tracy
Rt. 1, Eveleth
Rte. 2, Glencoe
Rt. 1, Lake Park
Box 234, Crookston
Rt. 2, Stewart
14722 Clayton Ave. E.,

Rosemount
348 South park Ave.,

LeCenter



add l--local trip winner

Leona Christianson

Janet Ahlstrom
Jana Groothuis
Ronald Brian Larson
Roxanne Bohlke
Duane \-ledebrand
Connie Opsahl
Randy Bollum
Lori Schwartz
Debra Jane Ferden
Gordon Tank

Sheila Leek
Lori Kristin Larson
Kathy Bristol

CA

Dog

Bread
Agriculture
Beef
Consumer Education
Swine
Community Beautification
Livestock
Food-Nutrition
Veterinary Science
Field Crop Science

Food Preservation
Poultry
Clothing

Rte. 3, 16277 Laigle Ave.,
Lakeville

Rte. 1. Braham
Clara City
Rte. 2, Montevid€0
North Redwood
R. R. 3, Jackson
Rte. 5, Austin
R. R. 3, Blue Earth
Rte. 1, Box 94, Willmar
R. R. I, Utica
10052 80th St. So.,

Cottage Grove
R. R. 1, Blooming Prairie
R. Ro 1, St. Peter
8537 Grospoint, Cottage

Grove
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CLEANING UP lnIN-
IF THAT' S YOUR BAG

If you're hun& up OD down for tbe warmth it provides in sleeping bags and parkas

parkas, treat it right. If properly cleaned and cared for, it will provide years of

cozy cOllfort.

Sherri Gabring, extension specialist in textiles and clothing at the University

of Minnesota, says this may be the seasOD to give your down-filled sleeping bags and

jackets some attention. Parkas soon will be pressed into service, and sleeping bags

will be put away for the seasOD.

Like leather, down is an animal-protein substance and has natural oils which

give it resiliency to 10ft after being crushed. In cleaning, the problem 1s to cleaL

off the UDDatural dirt and oils Without stripping away the essential ones, MS.

GabriDI says.

Dry cleaning 1s risky. The fluids attack natural oils and if down-filled bags

areD't aired p~erly after cleaning, fluid residue can cause a skin rash from

contact or brain damage when inhaled.

Cle81ling your bag or jacket yourself is probably a better idea. In better

quality down it_, the down is held in place by interior baffles between nylon

layers. When the down is heavy and water-soaked, rough handling will tear out the

baffles. For the same reason, agitator-style washing machines can ruin expensive

bags and clothing.

"lIaDd washing is probably the best alternative," Ms. Gahring says. "Fill your

bathtub with a few incbes of luke warm water and use soap flakes, DOt detergents.

Knead gently but don't twist or wring. Once rinsed free of suds, press gently to

remove as DlCh water as possible."

Be careful in picking up a wet bag or jacket. Gather it gently in your arms

like a baby, supporting all its weight with your hands from underneath.

Large commercial tumble driers that can be set for low or DO heat are best for

drying down-filled items. Ms. Gehring suggests putting a pair of clean tennis

sneakers witb laces removed into the drier to break up the down and built up static

electricity to renew the loft.

Store dawn sleeping bags loosely and preferably lying flat so that they will

10ft. Stuff into storage bags foot first and pullout gently. Never roll a

sleeping bag. This compresses the down unnaturally.
~ ###1
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NIW TO GIOCIllY SIEL'V!S,
ACIDC»B1LUS HILIt 18
ctJL'lUUD BUT SWEET

Aaaid cla1als about its healthfulness, ....t acidophi1us ad.lk is appeariDg in

HinDesota srocery stores.

As itl Dame saasests, it is sweet fluid milk to which a dried culture of

lactobacillu, acidoph11us bas been added, according to Vemal S. Pacurd, extension

diary products specialist at the University of Minnesota. The microorl8lluIIS are

added in such a way that they aren't destroyed during processing, aacI when kept

refrigerated, the milk won't sour quickly because of their presence.

With this new product, persons can let the health benefits of cultured items

such .. buttenilk without the sour taste that SOll8 fiDd di• .,reeable.

Packard say., "Lactobacillus acldopbilus bacteria, with frequeut repleaislaellt,

groll in the intestiDes and supplant some other oqaniams. There 1s docUlDBllted

evidence that these organi81D8 have health value, particularly for persons recovering

fl'Oll antibiotic therapy."

Be says it i8 possible to re-establish active II1croflora in the intestines

usi08 either a sweet or sour lactobacillus acidophilus product. There is SOll8

evidence that regular CODSUlllptiOD relieves a variety of diS88t1ve disturbances

inclucliog 188 and inelisestion.

''ConsUll8rs will have to decide for themselves whether the benefits of this type

of product justify the additional cost, II Packard says. Even. for those who have upse;:

the microflora in their systems throush antibiotics, balance eventually would

re-establish itself from whatever foods were consumed.

''Not the same .icroflora and likely not as rapidly, but a new, active flora just

the 8ame, II Packard says.

Sweet acidopbilus aailk is IDOst often marketed as low fat ad.lk, which contains,

accordi. to federal regulation, between one-balf and two percent mlkfat. Calorie

cODtent would vary accordingly and would be the same as for regular lowfat milk,

accordi. to Packard.

IIII
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SPECIALISTS SUGGEST STANDBY
PLANS, EQUIPMENT FOR WINTER MONTHS

Severe winter storms, possible power outages and fuel shortages are good

reasons for families to have standby plans and equipment for supplemental heat

and alternate heating methods, University of Hinnesota extension specialists say.

liske-shift heating arrangements should be safe. Burned houses and death by

fire and suffocation are common results of poor fire precautions and inadequate

ventilation.

Some heating systems can be operated manually if electricity is off. This is

true for some coal stokers and gas fired hot-air furnaces. Study your system and

consult a good heating contractor.

Small electric generators may be used for a few appliances, but there are

several precautions. Fuel must be available for the generator. There should be a

transfer switch in the house wiring so that current does not go into the power

lines outside the house. Generators should be located where there is good

ventilation, but where blowing snow will not damage them. Small generators can'~

provide enough current for an electrically heated house.

Consider alternate heating methods and fuels. Ordinary fireplaces can be

used to heat one room. But they burn lots of fuel for the heat they produce in

the room and need plenty of ventilation--keep a window partially open.

Kitchen ranges and ovens are possibilities for heating one room, the kitche:-',

if electricity or fuel is available. Continuous use may damage thermostats and

heating coils; use ovens intermittently. Portable electric heaters may be used if

there is electric power.

Space heaters that burn wood, coal, gas or oil are good if they're vented

with a stove pipe and the proper chimney. Many metal flues for gas furnaces are

not safe to use with other fuels such as coal, wood and oil. These fuels produce

much more heat in the chimney.
-more-



add l--specialists suggest standby plans

Unvented space heaters can be very dangerous without plenty of ventilation.

These include charcoal grills, camping stoves, kerosene and catalytic heaters,

and continuously burning open gas ovens.

Be sure to have plenty of fuel for the heating method you will use and store

it outside as a fire precaution.

If stoves and space heaters cannot be vented through proper chimneys, perhaps

stove pipes can be installed through windows. A metal panel, not wood, should be

used to replace the glass. Stove pipes should have dampers to keep wood and coal

fires under control. The heater and all piping should be placed so there is no

danger of igniting floors, walls, windows and curtains. 11ake sure the proper fire

extinguishing equipment is within reach.

Choosing the best room for heating is important. It should be a small room

on the warm side of the house without large windows and uninsulated walls. The

basement may be a good place. Keep heat in the room by closing doors and covering

other entry ways with drapes, bedding, plywood or cardboard.

Travel trailers and campers with heaters may be a last resort. Some families

have had to move into the barn with the livestock.

These and other suggestions for emergency heating are included in a

publication entitled "Home Heating in an Emergency." It is available at county

extension offices or at the Bulletin Room. Coffey Hall. University of Minnesota,

St. Paul. MN 55108.

CA,IA
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Immediate release

Buying Land. Thinking about buying more farmland? Financing is the crucial

factor, says Kenneth Thomas, extension economist in farm management at the

University of Minnesota.

lilt is basically impossible right now for a land purchase to pay its own way

in light of high prices and interest rates," he says. Consequently, the potential

buyer must carefully determine whether other parts of his operation will subsidize

the land purchase both now and in the future.

A drop in farm earnings can spell disaster for the farmer who uses short-term

borrowing to pay for land improvement or a downpayment and subsidizes the purchase

with other earnings.

* * * *
Save Calves. Dairymen can take a number of precautions to improve the

survival rate of dairy heifers, University of Minnesota Extension Dairyman Joe

Conlin says.

Use mating sires that tend to produce easily delivered calves, he advises.

Be ready to help the cow at birth and don't hesitate to call a veterinarian if

there is trouble. Be sure the calf is born in a clean, dry and well-ventilated

environment, and make sure the calf gets colostrum. Feed the growing heifer

properly, providing proper nutrient balance without overfeeding.

Although heifer losses due to calf death and infertility range as high as 50

percent, dairymen should be able to achieve a survival rate of 90 to 95 percent,

Conlin says. Dairymen experiencing heifer survival rates of less than 80 percent

should look for ways to improve.

* * * *
-more-
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Clean Garden. Now is the time to clean up your garden, a precaution which

can save grief during next year's gardening season.

Before winter sets in, gardeners should pick up all remaining tomatoes,

melons, cucumbers and other fruits, says University of Minnesota Extension

Horticulturist Orrin C. Turnquist.

Seed from such left-behind fruits can produce undesirable plants in the

following year, especially when the seed comes from hybrids. Clean-up can also

prevent plant diseases and insects from wintering in the garden.

Leaves, stalks and vines can be used to start a compost pile, or they can be

plowed back into the soil, Turnquist says.

* * * *
Grain Contracts. Use of grain contracts is increasing in Minnesota and a

good grain contract has advantages for both buyers and sellers, says Will Anthon;:,

extension marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota. Anthony has just

authored a new publication, "Selling Grain by Contract," which offers guidelines

for drawing up a good contract. The publication is available from the _

County Extension Office or the Bulletin Room, University of 11innesota, St. Paul

55108.

* * * *
Sow Rations. Bred sows and gilts must have adequate vitamin content in the

ration--especially if they're in confined housing and on a restricted feeding

program. Detailed information is available in the publication "Nutrition of Bred

Sows and Gilts," available from the County Extension Office or the

Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota t St. Paul 55108.
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LOCAL DAIRY
DAY SET

Immediate release

____~--~~__--------will be the site of a day-long educational program
(city)

sponsored for dairymen by the University of 11innesota Agricultural Extension

Service.

The program will be held at the ---:,..--__
(date) (specific location)

according to Agent__~~__--~----~---__
(name of county) (name of agent)

The program, open to the public without charge, is one of 11 scheduled

during the winter months.

~~t~nsion Dairyman J. William Mudge will discuss milking equipment; Robert

Appleman, another extension dairYman, will discuss using milking equipment;

and Extension Veterinarian Dr. Ralph Fa~sl'1orth will discuss the effects of ll.sin~

milking equipment.

More information is available from the __~ ~~County Extension
(Name of county)

Office.

II If II If
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NOTE: Please add information about other speakers appearing at your local
program. Also, at the meeting scheduled for Winona, two University of Wisconsin
extension specialists will substitute for Mudge and Farnsworth. And at three
meetings--those at Rosemount, St. Cloud and Winona--Lewellyn S. t1ix will speak
on the economic climate for milk production. He is coordinator of the national
dairy chore reduction program and director of farm management for Agway Inc.
of Syracuse, N.Y.)
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TEST SOILS FOR
NITRATE-NITROGEN
IN WESTERN MINN.

Western Minnesota farmers can increase gross income by as much as $64 per

acre by getting a nitrate-nitrogen test, says Abelardo Castro, extension soils

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

"The nitrate-nitrogen test lnll give you a more precise nitrogen

recommendation for small grains, potatoes and sugar beets. If you just estimate

nitrogen needs based on past cropping history there's a good chance you'll be

either too low or too high," he says. The nitrate-nitrogen level is dependent on

many factors aside from past crops grown--such as rainfall, organic matter, soil

type, v.'~ather, tillage practices and general soil management.

And what do these differences in nitrogen recommendations mean in dollars?

With wheat, Castro explains, one and a half pounds of nitrogen are needed to

produce a bushel of wheat. If you apply an extra 30 pounds of nitrogen per acre-···

above what the crop requires--you're just losing money, wasting nitrogen and

increasing pollution hazards.

"But if you apply 24 pounds of nitrogen per acre less than the optimum needed

for your established yield goal you're shortcutting the wheat yield by 16 busb~ls

per acre. At $4 per bushel for wheat, this means a loss in gross income of $64

per acre."

John Grava, supervisor of the University's soil testing laboratory, cites

a survey of 147 soil samples from western Minnesota tested by the University of

t1innesota laboratory. On 84 samples the nitrate nitrogen test would have

recommended nearly 30 pounds less nitrigen per acre, opposed to a recommendation

based on past cropping history.

-more-
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On the other hand, 53 recommendations based on cropping history gave an

average of 24 pounds of nitrogen per acre less than the optimum recommendation

based on the nitrate-nitrogen test. Of the 147 samples, only 10 recommendations

matched.

All you need is one representative soil sample from your field, taken from

o to 24 inches. Send it to a reliable laboratory. The fee is small.

Fall, before planting in spring, and even in winter (if you can get the soil

sample) are good times to have the soil sampled. "Do it now," Castro urges.

-jms-
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FEDERAL FEEDLOT
PERllIT SYSTEH
TO CHANGE

-; .......,
t7

Because of a recent federal court decision, state livestock and poultry

producers may find the federal livestock feedlot permit system less confusing in

the future.

A federal court invalidated the U.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

feedlot permit program which exempted operators with less than 1,000 head of stock

from obtaining permits. Under the program about 100 riinnesota operators were

required to obtain permits.

The court found the exemption unacceptable because it did not take into

account the amount of pollutants that can reach water.

Consequently, Philip R. Goodrich, University of Minnesota extension

agricultural engineer, says the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency's (r~CA)

feedlot regulations will assume greater importance.

Minnesota regulations include all animal and poultry lots regardless of size.

liThe state has a good program,11 he says, "and the federal program hadn't had

much effect here since so few operators were required to get federal permits.

Nevertheless 7 he adds, producers should be aware that hearings will be held

on how the EPA can validly regulate small production lots. Such regulations will

affect poultry, dairy, beef and swine operators.

The EPA has until Nov. 10 to publish proposed regulations and must have final

regulations ready by March 10. Goodrich says producer organizations are preparing

to respond to the proposed regulations to maJ:e certain they will be workable and

not overly restrictive for animal agriculture.

-bd-
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A new nonprofit organization is being formed in Minnesota to promote more

efficient production and utilization of forage crops.

Called the Minnesota Forage and Grassland Council (}WGC), the organization is

encouraeing livestock producers, educators, researchers, businessmen and others

interested in forage production to become members.

According to Neal P. Martin, University of Minnesota extension agronomist and

acting secretary of the council, MFGC will sponsor farm tours, hold an annual

two-day symposium and publish a quarterly newsletter.

"There are several livestock organizations in Minnesota," he says. "But we

feel that not enough attention is focused on forage--the major crop responsible for

production of meat, milk and wool. So we want these existing organizations to

support NFGC."

About 9.5 million acres of Minnesota farmland are devoted to forage production,

Martin says. Nearly one-third of the state's farm income comes from beef, dairy

and wool products--all of which depend on forage crops.

Persons interested in joining can obtain more details and membership forms by

writing to: MFGC, 213 Agronomy, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108.

-bd-
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1975 STATE
ACHIEVEl1ENT
WINNERS

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

(name)
of is a 1975 Minnesota winner in-------- ..,-----=----'(hometown)

the National 4-H Achievement Program for participation in the 4-H

project.

(Agent: Include background on your local winner).

II II II fJ

Winners, addresses, project area, award and donor:

--Steve Mittelstaedt, Waseca, bicycle, $50 bond sponsored by Goodyear Tire

& Rubber Co.

--Jeanne Kay Larson, Hoffman, and Bruce Paskewitz, Browerville, both in

public speaking, $50 bonds each, Union Oil Co. of California.

--Jim Sanders, Frazee; Tom Resch, Route 1, Spirit Lake, Iowa; Jeanne Adams,

Route 2, Austin; and Laurie Rosendahl, Ada, achievement and leadership, trips

to National 4-H Conference, April, Washington, D.C., Minnesota Bankers Association,

--Douglas Wahlen, Long Prairie; Kathy Nuwash, Silver Lake; Douglas Jensen,

Askov; Terry Cameron, Clontarf; and Dan Wold, Princeton, all horticulture, $10

each from Minnesota Garden Flower Society.

--Hrs. A. Drevlow, Ada; John Jamison, Borup; Mrs. L. Nystrom, Foreston; and

Frederick Gonnerman, Northfield, all alumni, plaques, Olin Corp.

--Paul Henke, Hutchinson, commodity marketing, wins trip to Commodity

Marketing Conference, Chicago, January 1976, donor Chicago Board of Trade.

--Leona Christianson, Lakeville, dog, transistor radio, Ralston-Purina Co.

--Patti Hook, Tracy, entomology, $50 bond, Hercules, Inc.

--Sue Rechtzigel, Rosemount, home environment, $50 bond, S & H Foundation.

--Barb Asche, Route 2, Clara City; Sandy Stark, Route 1, Garfield; and

Janis Cutlar, all food preservation, $25 bonds each from Kerr Glass Co.

--~~rgaret Benson, Okabena,sheep, $50 bond, Wilson & Co.

--Debby Ferden, Utica, veterinary science, $50 bond, Upjohn Co.

--John Stocker, LeCenter, horticulture, $10, Federated Garden Club of

Minnesota.
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SOUTHEASTERN
MINNESOTA
SHEEP DAY SET

Immediate release

A working sheep dog demonstration will be featured at the Southeastern

Minnesota Sheep Day Dec. 13 at the Olmsted County Fairgrounds in Rochester.

The program starts at 10 a.m. with University of Minnesota Extension

Veterinarian Ray Solac discussing sheep diseases. At 11:45 a.m•• H.E. Hanke of

the West Central Experiment Station. Morris, will tell of 50 years of lamb feeding,

S~eep breeding and feeding for profit will come under examination by Robert

M. Jordan. extension animal scientist. at 1:15 p.m. and Area Extension Agent

Mervin Freeman will discuss profit potential at 1:45 p.m.

A panel discussion chaired by Extension Animal Scientist Robert Jacobs at

2:15 p.m. will conclude the program.

Register with Mervin Freeman. 7l7-3rd Ave. S.E •• Rochester. Minn. 55901) by

Dec. 5.

-daz-
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BEEF BREEDERS' SEMINAR
SCHEDULED FOR DEC. 4

A beef breeders' seminar is set for Thursday, Dec. 4 beginning at 2 p.m. for

anyone interested in beef production efficiency.

The afternoon session is scheduled at the C & J Strobel Angus Farm, one mile

south and one and one-fourth miles east of Beauford, l1inn.

Vern Kerchberger, Sioux Falls, S.D., and C. J. Christians, University of

Minnesota livestock specialist will discuss changes in cattle type and form and

using performance records.

The evening session will be held at Norman's Cafe in Amboy. Dinner is at

6 p.m., p,,:eceded by a social hour. Evening speakers will be Richard Hillham, IO~'la

State University beef cattle researcher, and John Hilgendorf, cattleman from

\'Jelcome, Minn.

11illham will discuss using various breed crosses and their influence on heifer

replacement, cow size and efficiency and production of efficiently fed cattle with

desirable carcass yield and grade.

Hilgendorf will discuss his commercial cattle operation. He has produced a

number of carcass winners at the Minnesota State Fair and received the 1975

Minnesota Outstanding Commercial Cattleman award.

For reservations and further details, contact C. J. Christians, 101 Peters

Hall, U of M, St. Paul 55108.
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SHINE BREEDERS' SENlNAR
AT MANKATO DEC. 3

A day-long s~vine breeders I seminar will be held at the Mankato IIolidny Inn on

Wednesday, Dec. 3, starting at 9:45 a.m. Noted nationally known speakers will

discuss trends in modern day suine type.

Bill Funderburg, Greenville, Ohio, Yorkshire breeder, is noted for producing

many national Yorkshire winners. He's one of the most popular swine judges across

the U.S. and will speak on show ring trends and their impact on the swine industry.

Dave Hinman, manager of the National Barrow Show Swine Test Station, will

review program changes and type and performance trends for centrally tested national

show barro'/'s.

Dr. Al Leman, University of Minnesota swine veterinarian, will discuss how to

reduce boar breeding problems to better utilize structurally sound, high performance

boars.

Noted Hormel livestock service director, John Phillips, will speak on changes

in national pork carcass evaluation and in the Hormel pork carcass evaluation

program.

For further information and reservations, contact C. J. Christians, 101 Peters

Hall, U. of M., St. Paul 55103. Phone (612) 373-1166.

CA
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~~ ~ ~~~recent1y attended a pesticide
(name of agents, or I)

Purpose of the t~ro day session was to get basic

Pesticide Training.

(location)
information to conduct pesticide applicator training in County. These-------

workshop at
--::~---:'--~--

Private applicators (anyonesessions will be scheduled starting
'---;'7---:----

(date)
applying restricted use pesticides on their o~Yn farm)must be certified under

regulations of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

Contact the County Extension Office for more information.------
'* '* '* '*

Pesticide Meeting. Do you need to be certified to apply pesticides? A

pesticide applicator training meeting to train private applicators is scheduled for

(date and location)

A private applicator is one who applies pesticides on his own farm. Topics

covered at the meeting will include pest recognition (weeds, plant diseases and

insects) and control principles; pesticide labels and formulations; application

equipment and methods; environmental considerations.

There will also be a session on safety, toxicity, first aid and proper storag

and disposal of pesticides.

______________County Extension Office.For more information contact the

'* * '* '*
Milk Fever. Milk fever--a common disease of high producing dairy COW3-

occurs primarily the first three days after calving. It's very important to detect

milk fever early, so call your veterinarian and treat it as early as possible.

The longer treatment is put off, the longer it takes for the cow to respond and

get back on her feet. More information is available in the new publication, "I1ilk

Fever in Dairy Cattle," available from the County Extension Office.

'* '* '* '*
-more-
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Boar Selection. Farmers should purchase boars at least six weeks before the

beginning of the breeding season, says Dr. Al Leman, extension swine veteri.narian

at the University of llinnesota. "This allows for a two week quarantine and a

four week preconditioning period," Leman says. Boars should be at least eight

months old before you use them routinely.

When you're selecting a new boar, inquire about the herd history. Do not

purchase animals from a herd with a history of swine dysentery or transmissible

gastroenteritis (TGE). "Animals who have recovered from TGE can continue to shed

the TGE virus for up to 100 days after infection," Dr. Leman says. Also observe

the breeder's herd for signs of lice and mange, lameness, rhinitis, and pneumonia.

Purchase each group of boars from one source to reduce the risk of introducing

disease and fighting between boars.

* * * *
Calving ~~nagement. Overcrowding of calving areas and calf pens is apt to

lead to problems during the barn season, says Dr. Donald Johnson, extension

veterinarian at the University of l1innesota. He lists these recommended calving

management practices:

--Keep the calving area sanitary.

--Disinfect the calf's navel with tincture of iodine as soon as possible

after birth. If possible, repeat treatment on days two and three after calving.

--The calf should receive colostrum as soon as possible.

--Place t~e calf in an individual stall for at least the first 21 days after

it's separated from the d.am.

# # # #
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ATT: Extension Home Economists

MORE ISN'T AlWAYS BETTER
IN BUYING, SEWING OUT!BWEAR

'!bere 's a real science to keeping warm during Minnesota winters, but a

University of Minnesota extension specialist warns that more layers and thicknesses

may not always yield the warmest outfits.

Lois Ingels, textiles and clothing specialist, says snowmobile suits and

fiberfilled quilting intended for snowmobile use may be too warm for strenuous

outdoor activities. '!bis causes the wearer to perspire, and dampness makes chilling

more likely.

Skiing and children's outdoor play are more active than snowmobiling 80

outerwear should be lighter weight. If you're sewing snowsuits and ski apparel,

Ms. Ingels suggests interlining of three ounce polyester fiberfill, compared to

six or seven ounce weight for snowmobile outfits.

Fabric for outer layers should be very durable and water repellent, either

through its own properties or through a dry cleaner's treatment. Nylon is popular

and 80 are oxford cloth, cire' and taffeta, which contain nylon fibers. Denim,

kettle cloth, chino, poplin and sailcloth are other good choices.

Purchased outerwear often has a single, heavy fabric for the outer layer and a

fiberfill lining quilted to the lining fabric. Fabrics that have these three layers

quilted together as one are more likely to be available as yard goods. Quilting

through IIIlltiple layers flattens the fiberfill, however, and allows cold air to

penetrate along rows of stitching. An additional layer of fabric on the outside

can be a windbreaker.

Zippers, too, provide an entry for cold wind. Look for readymade garments or

sewing patterns that include flaps of fabric either over or under a zipper, Ms.

lngeIs advises.

Feet and hands can get co1d if socks or mittens are tight and restrict

circulation. Because air space is vital to warmth, mittens are warmer than gloves,

and regular socks are warmer than' the neuly-popular "toe Gocks."Uool 'st\lli,a the

warmest c;hoice for hnts,mattena anel socks, but orlon, ncryU.c and blends oflllool

with mawnadefibers also·are very warm•
. n. Jt .t~ .• ''
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4-H'ERS LEARN
FOREST USE

4-H NEWS
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Efficient forest production, woodland management and resource renewal are

priority objectives of the 1975 national 4-H forestry pro~ram.

Sponsored for the first time by International Paper Company, the Cooperative

Service-supervised program offers youths incentives, recognition and learning-by-

doing experiences.

"The 4-11 forestry program builds on man's increasing concern for his

environment, says County Extension Agent _

'~nlike many of the earth's other resources, forests are renewable. And with

good management, selective harvesting, replanting and seeding, and 100,000 4-H'ers

to help carry out these practices, products of America's forests can be increased

while providing pleasure for generations to come," adds.-----_.
4-H foresters from nine to 19 take part in tree identification contests,

visits to nurseries to see how seedlings for reforestation are produced, woodland

"survival" courses, tree planting projects and career workshops. As they gain

practical skills, they apply these to their home woodlots in producing and

harvesting timber, pulpwood and other forest products.

International Paper Co. provides a series of awards to 4-H members who excel

in the forestry program. Awards winners are chosen on the basis of their record

books by the Extension Service.

Up to four medals of honor are offered in each county. And one winner from
each state will receive an expense-paid trip to the 54th National 4-H Congress to
be held Nov. 30-Dec. 4 in Chicago.

Six national winners, to be announced at the annual congress, will receive
college scholarships of $800.

110re information on the forestry project is available at the-------County Extension Office.

-daz-
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GABMENTS OF PSEUDO SUEDE
THE PRICE IS HIGH,
BUT, THE RESULTS LUXURIOUS

Bave we done the cow one better? Those who are sewing with the pseudo suede

fila fabric Ultrasuede have reason to think so, says Lois Ingels, extension

textiles and clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

"The per-yard price is high," she admits, "but it requires none of the

special care necessary with natural leather and it's a chance to work with a

luxury fabric that is found only in very expensive ready-to-wear garments. It's

machine washable, can be tumble dried and even ironed on a low setting, although .

it seldom wrinkles."

Many real leather sewingtecbniques apply to suede fabric including the

lapped, topstitched seam. Topstitching tape and doublestick sewing adhe~ve tape

help prevent crooked stitching and fabric slippage that can yield amateurish

results. Seametresses who use a regular seam may want to fuse seam allowances to

the wrong side of the garment with fusible webbing to keep seams flat.

All outer edges of garments can be simply topstitched together after the

seam allowances have been removed. This applies to collars, cuffs and hems.

Patterns with few seams and simple lines are best for suede fabrics, Ms.

Ingels says. They also show off the topstitching detail most effectively.

In laying out and cutting a pattern, you can use thin, sharp pins or tape to

fasten pattern pieces to the fabric. Because it is a difficult fabric to cut,

you will have to do a single layer at a time and flip the pattern piece after

cutting it onee. Small pieces of tape will identify the wrong side of fabric

pieces.

-more-
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If the fabric does not feed properly throush your sewing machine, Ms. Ingels

suggests lightening the pressure setting. Size 11 regular or leather needles will

prevent too large a needle hole. If you have problems with skipped stitches try

the leather needle. Throat plates and presser feet that some sigzag machines havefo:

straight stitching will help prevent skipping. If not available for your machine,

a piece of tape over a regular zigzag throat plate also will keep the needle hole

small and allow the _edle to penetrate the fabric.

sew with the nap from top to bottom. When topstitching more than one row.

always stitch in the same direction to avoid a ripply seam. she says. Stitching

can be ripped out if necessary. Rub over the area with your fingernail and brush

lightly to restore the nap.

Buttonholes and hems are particularly easy in film type imitation suede

fabric. Buttonholes are stitched rectangle. with reinforcing at the ends and a

slit down the 1I1ddle. Bema, instead of being folded up and hand sewn, are done

with identically cut facings and two rows of edge topstitching to hold the pieces

securely.

-dmn-
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Tax Management. While this is the time of year most people start thinking

more about income taxes, farm tax management is a year around job, says Earl I.

Fuller, extension farm management specialist, University of Minnesota. Assuming

you want to make your after tax income as high as possible, you need to consider

when to buy and sell non-~erishable products. For instance, it doesn't look like

this is the fall to hang onto your soybeans as the likely price in mid-winter will

not be higher than it is now--it may be less. If so, it will be hard to justify

possible tax savings by shifting soybean sales to next year as compared to selling

them now.

* * * *
Tax Guides. The 1976 copy of the Farmer's Tax Guide is now available at the

County Extension Office. This IRS publication is distributed free by the---
Agricultural Extension Service each year. It offers instructions and rules for

completing farm and personal tax forms.

While you are there you can pick up a copy of "Income Tax Management for

Farmers," North Central Regional bulletin two, which provides advice on increasing

your aft~r tax income.

* * * *
Swine Sires. How many boars do you need in a breeding herd? It depends on

their age, size of the breeding pens and the mating system you use, says Dr. AI

Leman, extension swine veterinarian at the University of Minnesota. Ideally,

young boars should not be used more than once daily.

Mating each female two or more times will improve conception rate and litter

size. So purchase enough boars to mate each female twice, Dr. Leman suggests.

You can use this formula as a guide to the number of boars you need: number of

females in heat per day times tlvO equals the number of boars needed.

"But purchase more than the minimum number of boars needed due to the high

rate of boar failure," Leman advises.

II II II II
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The future of artificial insemination (AI) in swine depends primarily on its

convenience and genetic improvement attributes, rather than on reducing disease

spread through the "closed herd" concept.

That's the opinion of Dr. AI Leman_ University of Minnesota veterinarian.

"Swine AI won't become a big thing for controlling disease, although it

substantially reduces the probability of disease transmission. But, in the past,

pork producers have shown greater interest in convenience and genetic improvement

than in disease control," he says.

Bob Crabo, a University of Minnesota animal scientist who's working at

refining techr~ques for AI with frozen boar semen, says American hog producers

need more incentive to produce top quality hogs before AI gets more popular.

"In Europe, where swine AI is more popular than here, farmers sell their hogs

on a grade and yield basis. So the man who's buying feeder pigs doesn't want to

buy fat ones. This means there's more incentive for farmers to pursue genetic

improvement through AI," Crabo says.

Crabo says it's possible for a hog producer to artifica1ly inseminate up to

30 sows within two to three days using fresh semen from one collection.

It's possible to batch wean so that most sows come in heat within four to

seven days after weaning. '~e use semen that's been extended with heated skim

milk or similar extenders at a one to one ratio. The skim milk should be the

same temperature as the semen when it's added. We let it cool slowly--in a

thermos placed in the refrigerator," he adds. The final dilution is done just

before artificial insemination.

/1 II /1 II
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SHORELAND Sl'.'WAGE
TREATMENT PUBLICATION

Properly designed, installed and maintained sewage treatment systems are

necessary to protect Minnesota's water resources, says C.ounty Extension

Agent _

Sewage treatment is one of the important topics addressed in the Shoreland

Management Act passed by the 1969 State Legislature. As stated in the act, its

purpose is: liTo provide guidance for the wise development of shorelands of

public waters, preserve the economic and natural environmental value of

shorelands and provide for the wise utilization of water and related land

resources of the state. 1I

Each county and city having shorelands must adopt a shoreland management

ordinance consistant with minimum statewide standards. Each county and city must

establish procedures providing elimination of non-conforming individual sewage

systems in shoreland areas. This must be done within five years from the enactment

date of the local shoreland ordinance.

A new Agricultural Extension Service publication, "Shoreland Sewage

Treatment: Recommendations for Identifying and Eliminating Non-conforming

Systems," Er.tcnsion Bulletin 394, identifies and suggests solutions to eliminate

non-conforming sewage systems. Single copies are available free from the

_____________County Extension Office or the Bulletin Room, University of

Minnesota, St. Paul, 55108.

-daz-
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PLUMBING SYSTEM PRECAUTIONS
TOLD FOR WINTER EMERGENCIES

Winter emergencies such as heating system failure, an exhausted fuel supply

or long electrical outage may require partial or complete closure of a home.

University of Minnesota extension specialists suggest several steps for

shutting down the plumbing system.

Shut off the water system at the main valve, or turn off the well pump if it

is in the house and drain the pressure tank.

Drain the entire system by disconnecting pipe unions as close to the main

valve as possible. Compressed air may be used to blow water from the pipes.

Open all faucets to permit thorough drainage. Some valves require water

pressure to open. In these cases remove the valve from the faucet.

Insulate pipes that cannot be drained--such as around the main valve--with

newspaper, blankets or insulation.

Drain toilet flush tanks, spray hoses and similar systems.

Disconnect the water softening unit so water can drain from the hard and soft

water pipes and the controls. Lay the softener tank on its side to drain as much

water as possible from it. Controls and tubing on salt tanks should also be

drained.

Empty all drain traps by removing drain plugs or disconnecting the traps.

Blowout inaccessible traps with compressed air or add ethylene-glycol-base anti-

freeze in an amount equal to the water in the trap. One pint to one quart of anti-

freeze is sufficient, depending on the size of the trap.

Check kitchen and bathroom sinks, the bathtub drain, toilets, washtubs,

shower, floor drains and sump pumps.

-more-
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Take precautions with appliances. First disconnect the electric power or

shut off fuel to all water-using units; then shut off the water supply and

disconnect hoses if possible. Drain all water-using appliances at the lowest

possible location.

Check the water heater, humidifiers, ice-making refrigerator, washing

machine, dishwasher and similar units. Don't forget to drain the pumps on the

washing machine and dishwasher. Don't put anti-freeze in appliances.

Be sure to close fuel valves to the furnace, water heater, dryer and similar

units.

When reopening the home, use the utmost caution when first using the utility

systems and appliances if the temperature in the house has dropped below freezing.

First heat the house to 50 degrees or higher for at least six hours or until

all water pipes, reservoirs and pumps are warmer than 32 degrees.

Then, when you reopen the system, use care to avoid broken pipes and a

flooded home.

Details on such precautions can be found in Emergency Fact Sheet 28, "Partial

and Complete Closure and Reopening of Homes During Freezing Weather." Copies are

available at county extension offices and from the Bulletin Room. Coffey Hall.

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108.

IF II II II
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INTERSTATE LEADER
FORUM FOR 4-H
VOLUNTEER LEADERS

4-R NEWS

Immediate

An opportunity for adult volunteer 4-H leaders to broaden their understanding

of youth and 4-H will be offered during the Interstate Leader Forum March 5-20 at

the National 4-H Center in Washington, D.C.

In addition to seminars and more formal teaching situations, leaders have an

opportunity to visit many places of interest in the nation's capital during the

Bicentennial year. The group, limited to 60 persons, well leave St. Paul on

March 3, tour Gettysburg, Pa.,and Mt. Vernon and Alexandria, Va., March 14-15 and

participate in the leader forum March 15-20.

Reservations are due in the 3tate 4-n Office by Feb. 1. For more information,

Contact -----
Office.

CA
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MEAT: NOT ALL BAD,
SAYS ill1 SCIENTIST

Immediate release
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St. Paul, Minn.--Eating all vegetables will not help to relieve the world's

food crisis, says a Minnesota scientist.

"One of the interesting things about a crisis is its ability to give birth

to 'instant experts' who are anxious to promote their own pet solutions to such

problems, II explains '.Russell S. Adams, Jr.

'~mericans are encouraged to eat less meat or no meat at all. Feeding grain

to animals is regarded as a great luxury, stealing food from starving people."

For instance, he Bays, instant experts who make such statements ask Americans

t~ eat less meat in order to release more food for the starving world and at the

same t~e apply manure to cropland to save energy consumed in fertilizer production.

"Like it or not," says Adams, "people in agriculture must face the fact that

in spite of its rural heritage, urban America has largely lost touch with the land.

"The compleXities of modern agriculture are unknown to the average urbanite

and the simplistic solutions which many offer can only lead to more grief for the

American farmer, the consuming public, and the starving 't-10rld."

The Minnesota soil scientist points out that such instant experts too often

ignore the importance of the use of forage, such as grasses, the bulk of the

ruminant diet. Also, too often ignored is the maintenance of soil fertility by

means of the old practice of fertilizing with manure.

'~s world populations grow, conflicts of interest in terms of food, energy,

and pollution will become more intense," says the UM researcher.

"Undoubtedly, we must moderate our eating habits.

"However, as a soil scientist, and in the interest of maintaining soil

fertility for generations to come, I cannot view elimination of meat from our diet

as either patriotic or resource conserving."
-pem-
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r1&iry Workshop. A workshop for dairymen contemplating a major expansion of

the farm business is set for Pebruary 11-13, 1976 at the Capp Towers Motor Hotel,

St. Paul. Dairymen enrolled in the course will have ample time for individual

consultations with University of Minnesota specialists in dairy, f~rm management,

agricultural engineering, agronomy, soils and veterinary medicine.

Fee for the course is $65 per farm operator with an additional $35 for each

additional farm participant. Enrollment is limited and the pre-registration

lead line is Jan. 12. For registration information contact the Office of Special

Programs, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108.

* * * *
Production Costs. Crop production costs will rise five to eight percent in

1976 as compared to 1975, according to Ken Egertson, extension economist at the

University of Minnesota. "These production cost estimates are on a per acre basis.

You might get some variation on a per bushel basis, depending on whether you expect

average yields next year to be higher~ Egertson says.

But one thing may go down--fertilizer costs. '~e'll probably see a decrease

of eight to 10 percent in fertilizer costs," the economist says. The anticipated

decrease is due to a buildup in fertilizer stocks because usage dropped in 1975

due to higher prices.
**~,~*

Food Prices. Retail food prices will continue to rise "moderately, If at least

for the first half of 1976. "I expect food prices to be up four to five percent

from a year earlier," says Ken Egertson, extension economist at the t.Tnive-rsity of

l1innesota. This rate of increase in retail feod prices will be "something less ll --

at least in the first half of 1976--compared to 1975. Egertson says.

* * * *
-more-
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Short Course. A short course on soils, fertilizer and agricultural pesticides

will be offered Dec. 8-10 at the Minneapolis Auditorium.

The course is aimed at all persons engaged in production agriculture and will

provide information on research, new technology and government regulations. There

will be a $5 fee.

The program will include specialists in soils, agronomy, entomology and plant

pathology.

Details can be obtained from the Office of Special Programs, Coffey Hall,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 11N 55108 (Tel. 612-373-0725).

* * * *
New Boars. Before the new boar that you buy is delivered, it should show a

negative test for leptospirosis and brucellosis. '~nd just before you unload,

newly purchased boars should be sprayed for external parasites," says Dr. Al Leman,

extension veterinarian at the University of 11innesota. Dr. Leman suggests that

new boars be maintained in isolation fer a two week period and observed for s~~ine

dysentery and TGE. During this isolation period vaccinate the boars with neceshary

vaccines and bacterins. During this period they should also have a treatment for

internal paTasites and a second tTeatment for external parasites.
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ROAD SALTS
DAMAGE TREES
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Road deicing salts are causing widespread damage to trees and shrubd along

highways in Minnesota, research by a University of Minnesota scientist indicates.

And in the long run, salt might kill thousands of city trees as it apparently

has in New England, the study suggests.

According to forest biologist Edward Sucoff, the 'tmost apparent" threat is a

slow build-up of soil salts plus a build-up of sodium and chloride in the tissue

of trees along city streets--a problem which can be exacerbated by such seemingly

unrelated factors as Dutch elm disease and drought.

Each winter well over 100,000 tons of salt--most of it simple sodium chloride~..

are applied to state and municipal roads in the state. The total has been as high

as 200,000 tons.

Damage results both from salt getting into the soil and from salty spray

hitting trees and shrubs near roads. Most spray damage occurs along high speed,

high traffic highways and is most severe within 60 feet of the road, although it

can extend to 150 feet or more.

Both spray salt and soil salt cause disfigurement, reduce plant growth and

can cause plant death. E~nmples of damage include spring browning of red pine and

branch dieback of many hardwoods.

Such loss in gro~lth and appearance is costly both in aesthetics and dollarf::,

Sucoff says.

l~ighway trees are planted to provide a visual impact on the rapidly passing

driver or to screen the highway from reSidences," he adds. "To do this, the trees

and shrubs must grow to a certain size and if they don't, the money spent in

planting them is 'to7asted."

Salt-related damage also means incr~as~d mainrenance costs for we.eding, pruning,

-more-
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fertilizing and other extra care. And while salt-resistant species may be planted,

such limitation reduces aesthetic variety, lessens the opportunity to match species

to soil and increases the risk of a single pest destroying a large percentage of

trees.

Although at present salt damage 1s chiefly a problem along highways, its most

dangerous potential is along city streets where salt-laden snow ends up on

boulevards and around trees.

The problem is exacerbated, Sucoff says, because as Dutch elm disease forces

removal of elms, young replacement trees along salted streets will be subject to

spray damage and accumulation of soil salts in their planting holes. Yet species

intolerant to soil salts are often being used for elm replacement.

Old trees also are vulnerable, he says. As trees age they lose their ability

to tolerate salt-related stresses--and boulevard trees in many communities are

becoming overmature.

Finally, experience in New England suggests that a prolonged drought interacts

with soil salts to cause widespread damage and death of susceptible species.

There are ways to reduce salt damage and several public agencies have begun

to employ them Sucoff says. Salt tolerant species can be matched to high risk

locations; eXisting trees and shrubs can be carefully maintained; drainage problemo

can be corrected; and efforts can be made to flush salt from soils. Salt

application itself has been more carefully controlled in recent years.

"Some salt damage must be accepted and lived with," 3ucoff says. HBut

expectations of growth must be lowered and the costs of extra maintenance and more

careful plantinB must be recognized."

The research was conducted over a three-year period by the University in

cooperation with the Minnesota Highway Department.

-bd-
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AIR POLLUTION DAl1A.GES
MINNESOTA PLANT LIFE

ST. PAUL, llinn.--Air pollution over regions of Minnesota has damaged living

plants and violated standards set by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,

according to a report released in the fall issue of Minnesota Science magazine.

On March 16, 1975 over downtown St. Paul, ozone concentrations ranged

between 0.09 to 0.10 parts per million, says the report's author
l

Sagar V. Krupa,

University of ~~nnesota plant pathologist.

"In the summer of 1975, significant ozone concentrations occurred not only

over the Twin Cities, but also over Dayton and Becker,ll says Krupa.

"Wind was southeast to north-northwest. The ozone pollution recorded at

Dayton and Becker seems to be most likely due to ozone-generating substances

which were air-carried from the Twin Cities."

Other surveys by OM plant pathologists during the spring and summer of 1975

pinpointed ozone injury on soybeans in areas north-northwest of the Twin Cities.

Symptoms of ozone injury on plants include pigmented dots on the upper leaf

surface on broad-leafed plants.

During 1973 in the Twin Cities the secondary standard for ozone in the air

was exceeded 600 times, says Krupa. During such times, living plants are in

danger of damage or are damaged by air pollution.

The US Environmental Protection Agency's primary and secondary air quality

standards, points out Krupa, relate to average concentrations of a given

pollutant throughout a given period of time. The primary standards pertain to

human health. The secondary standards pertain to plant health.

For example, for plants, the national secondary standard for ozone in the air

is 0.08 parts per million (average) per one hour once a year per locality.

-more-
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Other pollutants carried in the air to plants they kill or damage include

sulfur dioxide, hydrogen fluoride, ammonia, ethylene, lead, fly ash, and other

particulates.

"Uti's Department of Plant Pathology, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency,

and several other groups, are now learning more about air pollution problems in

Minnesota," says Krupa.

"However, in view of the existing technological limitations, alternative

solutions to air pollution problems must be sought. Identification, evaluation,

and prevention of plant injury by such methods as selection and use of tolerant

varieties of important crop and tree species must be sought until more effective

measures are developed."

The magazine which published Krupa's report on plant damage is released by the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.

-pem-
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SULFUR DIOXIDE
AIR POLLUTION
GETTING HORSE
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St. Paul, Minn.--Sulfur dioxide is a growing air pollution problem, warns a

University of l1innesota scientist.

Francis A. Hood, head of mI's Department of Plant Pathology, predicts that

sulfur dioxide pollution of the air will be a problem as late as 2000 A.D.

"Betl1een nOl1 and then the situation "1ill definitely get worse," warns Hood.

"This is elq'ecially true of sources related to the generation of electricity."

Sulfur dioxide is the second most important atmospheric contaminant of living

plants, says Sagar V. Krupa, another ~l plant pathologist.

"For example, at certain locations southeast of the Twin Cities, the national

secondary standard for sulfur dioxide was exceeded 100 percent of the monitored

time during 1973.

"There is little, if any, evidence of reduction of such pollution."

Usually the impact of sulfur dioxide on vegetation is local compared to ozone,

the number one air pollutant enemy of plants, according to a report by Krupa,

r.eleased thiS fall in Minnesota Science, magazine of ID1'S Agricultural Experiment

Station.

Sulfur dioxide damage to plants is generally restricted to about a 50 mile

radius around the sourcz, says the mil scientist.

Typical symptoms of injury include death of the leaf tissue between the veins

in plants such as birch and big-leafed aster or a creeping death of the needles in

conifers, says Krupa. The creepinc death starts at the tips of needles and spreads

downward.

''l1ore recently," says the ill1 researcher, "there has been world concern about

acid rain. Acid rain forms when sulfur dioxide in the air is converted to sulfuric

acid. The acid falls, dissolved in rain.

-more-
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"Of the new problems originating with the advent of modern pollution-control

devices on automobiles, sulfuric acid mist is considered to be a threat to

vegetation. II

Plants sensitive to sulfur dioxide pollution include alfalfa, aste~ bean,

birch, oats, soybean, sunflower, and wheat.

Sources of the pollutant include combustion of fuel, pet~oleum and natural

gas industries, and ore smelting and refining processes.

-pem-
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NEW USE FOR
SUNFLOWERS

Immediate release

Sunflowers, commonly grown for their seed and oil, may be a practical and

useful future source of building materials, research at the University of

Minnesota indicates.

Researchers are using sunflower stalks to make particleboard and are finding

some properties of stalk-based particleboard superior to those of wood

particleboard.

Sunflower particleboard is stiffer and it shrinks and swells less in length

and width than wood particleboard, Forest Products Professor Roland Gertjejansen

says. But its internal bond strength and its durability under harsh outdoor

weather conditions are inferior to its wood-based counterpart.

Such deficiencies probably can be corrected, he says. Scientists have

already found that it helps to mix wood shavings with stalks.

Growers would be happy to get the stalks out of their fields. They are a

nuisance since they can plug machinery and because they have the potential to

facilitate the spread of some sunflower diseases.

Stalks are available in sufficient quantity to make the idea feasible,

Gertjejansen says, providing they can be economically removed from the field.

About 125,000 tons of stalks per year would be needed to supply a particleboard

plant relying only on sunflowers. That would require about 125,000 acres of

sunflowers.

In 1974, combined sunflower acreage in northwestern Minnesota and eastern

North Dakota was 600,000 acres. And that area is relatively close to Minnesota's

west central timber region.

Particleboard is commonly used as floor underlayment and in furniture and

cabinets.
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lARGEST PART OF
STATE'S ECONOHY HAS
UNCERTAIN FUTURE

St. Paul, Minn.--Facing an uncertain future, the largest segment of Minnesota's

economy generates 40 percent of the state's wealth, says a Minnesota scientist.

That segment is Minnesota's food and fiber industries. They generate 30

percent of the jobs and 25 percent of the personal income of Minnesotans, says

Keith Huston, Director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station.

Yet, this source of wealth is subject to what the winds will bring:

"No other segment is so vulnerable to unpredictable catastrophes caused by

flood, drought, blizzard, pests, or disease," points out Huston.

"Moreover, no other segment of the economy so profound 1y affects the living

standards of Hinnesotans, particularly those with modest incomes."
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EMERGENCY PRECAUTIONS
FOR HOT WATER HEAT SYSTEMS

Certain precautions are needed during winter emergency situations in homes

heated by hot water, according to extension specialists at the University of

Minnesota.

If~y~tir supply of heating fuel is critically low, you can conserve it by

lowering room temperatures. Close off rooms farthest from the heating system

that do not have water in pipes.

If the rooms contain hot water heating units or other water pipes, do not

let the temperature drop below 40 degrees unless the pipes are drained and all

liquids and other items that will freeze are removed.

It may be necessary to close down the hot water heating system in the home

if the system is failing, if the fuel supply is exhausted or if the home is

occupied only seasonally.

Host hot water systems are not easily drained. It may be necessary to

disconnect or cut pipes to drain low points. If the pipes are drained, open the

radiator vents so air can enter the system and water can drain out. If you are

sure fuel will be available again before the room temperature falls below 25

degrees, keep the circulating pump going. Flowing water does not freeze easily.

Anti-freeze may be added to the boiler water system, but since it is

poisonous it must not get into the drinking water. Be sure that the house water

system and the boiler water system are not connected.

Use anti-freeze containing ethylene-glycol, not methanol which vaporizes

readily when heated and can cause excessive pressure in the system.

-more-
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Anti-freeze may be left in the system, but it will seep through pipe joints

more easily than water and it tends to become acid. It may be necessary to add

borax to the heating system water every couple of years to reduce corrosion.

Consult a knowledgeable heating contractor.

For detailed information about closing a home during freezing weather, get

Emergency Fact Sheet 28 from your county extension office or the Bulletin Room,

Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul. MN 55108.-Ask for "Partial

and Complete Closure and Reopening of Romes During Freezing Weather. 1I

OfIf1ft
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DRIP COFFEE MAKERS
LEAD LIST OF
GIFT APPLIANCES

Automatic drip coffee makers will be among the appliances vying for Christmas

gift popularity says Wanda Olson, extension household equipment specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

This relatively new style of coffee maker appeals to coffee drinkers who like

the speed of instant and the idea of filters to produce clear coffee. There are

more than two dozen models to choose from, and Ms. Olson says prices range from

under $20 to about $60.

Appliance industry experts expect SODle 10 m1l1ion electric coffee makers will

be sold by the end of 1975, and more than half will be automatic filter drip types.

If you're considering buying any kind of electric coffee maker, Ms. Olson I

sUSgests looking at safety and cleaning factors before making your choice. Any

coffee maker should be well balanced to prevent tipping aDd designed so the handle

doesn't become hot and so your hand doesn't touch the pot in pouring.

Both percolators and drip coffee makers should be easily cleaned. Avoid

s~ edges around the top of the pot or glass carafe that might cut your hand or

wrist in cleaning. Crevices in a percolator will collect coffee deposits that may

eventually lend an off-flavor to the brew.

In drip coffee makers, hot water drips into a basket containing coffee,

through a paper filter, and into a waiting carafe or server where it is kept at

serving temperature on a beating stand. Moat models take about a minute per cup

to produce the coffee.

For best results from an automatic drip coffee maker, Ms. Olson suggests

always using cold water in the reservoir, cleaning the carafe and brewing basket

regularly, and cleaning the tank occasionally with a vinegar/water solution.

Never use the tank to reheat coffee or any other liquids. Water heated in the
tank, however, can be used to make a quick pot of instaut hot chocolate, tea, or
iDstant broth. , I n #
CA
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CARING FOR m-lTER
IN BICENTENNIAL SPIRIT

Pewter is one of the heritage metals enjoying a new surge of popularity during

the Bicentennial year. But care of the soft. lustrous material haa been a concern

of homemakers' since colonial days.

Linda Reece. extension interior design-furnishings specialist at the University

of Minnesota, says a 1770 publication advised, "Take a piece of fine woolen cloth,

upon this put as mucb sweet oil as will prevent rubbing dry. • • rub well in every

part; then wipe them smartly with a soft dry linen rag. II

translated into more modern language, Ms. Reece suggests polishing pewter

according to its desired finish. For a bright finish, use a silver or special

pewter polish that can be made from. whiting and denatured alcohol. After it dries

on the pewter, polish, wash, rinse and dry.

A dull finish pewter piece should be rubbed with a paste of rottenstone and

olive oil. A few pewter items, however, have a protective finish and shouldn't

be polished. Check labels or tags that accompany pewter before beginning any

cleaning project beyond a soapy water wash and warm rinse, Ms. Reece advises. A

quart of water with two tablespoons of ammonia added is another good mi1el cleaning

solution.

Modern pewter is ·.t9ually 90 percent tin plus copper and antimony. Its heat

and cold retention lDIlkeo it useful for hot and cold drinks, but it can I t stand

dir.ect beat. Acetic foods damage the finish so pewter trays or bowls used to serve

fruits and vinegar-type salads and relishes need protective glas8 or plastic liners,

she says.
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Lawn Care. Winter may not seem like the season for lawn care, but it can be

just that, Ward C. Stienstra, extension plant pathologist at the University of

Minnesota, says.

'Hatch out for portions of the lawn where snow cover is not permanent and

there are exposed areas. Exposed grass can transpire and dry out. If the exposed

lawn freezes and thaws constantly, dead spots can develop~~especiallyin mushy arees

Sledding and skiing when snow cover is light can also cause lawn damage,

Stienstra says.

****
Dealer Meeting. A training conference for retail dealers of seed, fertilizer

and agricultural pesticides will be held Jan. 1976 at the Purpose
(location)

is to discuss current research; problems and new developments in seed technolcgy;

n~cd, insect and plant disease control; the fertilizer situation and soils

:~'1formation.

Conducting the meetings will be University of Minnesota extension specialists

in agronomy, soil science, plant pathology and entomology. The schedule for all

meetings (except Park Rapids) is from 3:30 to 9 p.m. Coffee will be available at

3 p.ffi. The Park Rapids meeting is scheduled from 1 to 5 p.m. (Specialist schedule

and meeting list enclosed.)

* * * *
Consider Terrarium. Many plants that wouldn't survive in a home because of

10'W humidity will flourish in a terrarium. Terrariums are cheap, fun to make and

appropriate for shut-ins.

* * * *
~more~
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The dates and locations of Retail Dealer Meetings are:

January 5 - Club Royal, Slayton and

Velvet Coach, Hutchinson

January 6 - Townhouse, Ormsb¥ and

Imperial Restaurant, Cambridge

January 7 - Fireside Inn, ~ !!..!E! and

Freda I s Bord, Ui llmar

January 8 - Happy Chef, North, Maru{ato

January 13- Holiday Inn South, Rochester and

Viking Motel, Alexandria

January 14- V~1 Club, ~latonna and

Holiday Inn, Moorhead

January 15- Legion Club, Thief River Falls

January 16- Courthouse, Park Rapids

-more-
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add 2--in brief

(For County Agent Use)

Specialists invo1ved in Retail Dealer Meetings are:

CA

Slayton )
)

Ormsby )
)

New Ulm )
)

Mankato )

Hutchinson )
)

Cambridge )
)

Willmar )
)

Rochester )
)

Owatonna )

Alexandria

Moorhead

Thief River Falls

Park Rapids.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Gerald Miller, Dale Hicks, John Lofgren,

Curtis. Overdahl and Richard Meronuck.

Oliver Strand, Roy Thompson,

Philip Harein, "Jilliam Fenster and Howard Bissonnette

Strand, Thompson, Earein, Fenster and H.G. Johnson.

G. Miller, D. Hicks, J. Lofgren,

W. Fenster and H.G. Johnson.

O. Strand, R. Thompson, D. Noetzel,

Charles Simkins and H. Bissonnette.
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CANADIAN nus TLES
CAUSE IARGER
SOYBEAN LOSSES

Immediate release

!, .

/ I;
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Competition from Canadian thistles causes considerably greater yield reduction

in s0ybeans than in corn, although the reason is not entirely clear, University

of Minnesota research indicates.

Experiments conducted over a two-year period showed that soybean yields were

reduced 80 percedt ~.en no thlstle control was used and 50 percent when the only

control was cultivation.

In corn, yield was reduced roughly 50 percent When the thistles were

u~controlled and 20 percent when cultivation was used.

It is possible that moisture stress was greater for the soybeans later in the

growing period and that corn was able to compete more successfully for light than

soybeans, says agronomist Richard Bebrens. But there is no firm data to support

those conclusions.

The study did indicate that the two crops--especially corn--do compete with

thistles for soil moisture, but that there is no major competition for nutrients.

The only exception is nitrogen, for which corn and thistles were found to compete

strongly.

Results of the study are summarized in a paper to be presented by Behrens

and an assistant. Mohamed Elakkad, at the North Central "leed Control Conference

in Milwaukee.

CA
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4-H NnIS

FOR RELEASE AFTER 6p.m. DELc, 3

MINNESOTA 4-H' ers
WIN SCHOlARSHIPS
AT NATIONAL CONGRESS

CHICAGO--Five 4-H members from Minnesota claimed $3,700 in scholarships at

the 54th National 4-H Congress here this week. Each was named a winner in programs

arranged by the National 4-H Service Committee and supervised by the Cooperative

Extension Service.

Selected for their accomplishments in 4-H projects and activities, leadership

development and growth in personal, community and civic responsibilities, 253

winners nationwide, shared $203,500 in educational grants.

Minnesota's national winners, the amounts of their grants, the program in

~hich they won honors, and the donors of awards were:

Norman Shubert, 18, of Danube, $800, electric, Westinghouse Electric

Corporation; Lori Schwartz, 17, of Willmar, $800, food-nutrition, General Foods

Corporation; Sue Rechtzigel, 18, of Rosemount, $800, home environment, The S & IT

Foundation, Inc., and Margaret Benson, 19, of Okabena, $800, sheep, Wilson & Co.,

Inc.

In addition, Randy D. Langseth, 22, cf Worthington, received a $500 scholarsl'~':P

from the Chicago & North Western Transportation Company in the forestry,

2gricultural business and agricultur.a1 e~onomics scholarship program.

Durh1g their vir::i.~: to t'!:,8 'Wir~(~:,r City, the 4··U'er3 toured the museums and ot:ler

points of interest. They sang tOt·~i.\;flr, worshiped together, and rapped with

business executives and other de~~gatas from across the country.

Themed, 4-H '76 •••Spirit of '.i'(.F\·...:..-row, the program for the 5-day event added

to America's Bicentennial observance. A patriotic emphasis t th i ~. na e open ng seS~10

was followed by Eastman Kodak's multimedia show--Profile '76--and Westinghouse

Electric Corporation's--Celebration'76 •••a Bicentennial Tribute.

-more-



add I--MINNESOTA 4-H'ers

They enjoyed varied entertainment and music. The Nashville Brass was

presented by Tupperware and Fred Waring and the New Pennsylvanians by International

Harvester. General Motors brought Miss America to meet the young achiever3 at a

luncheon for all.

The 1,600 delegates and their leaders enjoyed the New Virginians sponsored by

American Income Life Insurance Company. And they savored the remarks of corporate

officials at the Firestone breakfast and other recognition events.

Minne80ta f s delegates got thoroughly involved at the opening party hosted by

Standard Brands and the National 4-H Service Committee. And they appreciated the

chance to see the exhibits of 4-H member photos and posters in national exhibitionG.

The National 4-H Dress Revue staged by Simplicity Pattern Company was a hit

with all. Fifty-two winners modeled their ensembles which included this state's

Julie HytJan, 18, of Balaton.

The Congress closes Thursday evening (Dec. 4) with the naming of six

presidential award winners, banquet and farewell party in the Conrad Hilton Hotcl'3

International Ballroom.

IF fI: 4F IF
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IllTERS TATE LEADER
FORUl-! FOR 4-H
VOLUNTEER LEADERS

CORRECTED FROM NOV. 24 RELF..ASE

An opportunity for adult volunteer 4-H leaders to broaden their understanding

of youth and 4-H will be offered during the Interstate Leader Forum March 15-20 at

the National 4-H Center in Washington, D.C.

In addition to seminars and more formal teaching situations, leaders have an

opportunity to visit many places of interest in the nation's capital during the

Bicentennial year. The group, limited to 60 persons, will leave St. Paul on

March 13, tour Gettysburg, Pa., and Mt. Vernon and Alexandria, Va., March 14-15

and participate in the leader forum 11arch 15-20.

Reservations are due in the State 4-H Office by Feb. 1. For more information,

oontact at the County Extension

Office.

-daz-
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IFYE CARAVAN
APPLICATION
DEADLINE SET

l:·-H NEWS

Immediate release

\
" -'\

I

An opportunity to visit other countries, live with host families and gain

language experience is being offered this coming summer through the IFYE

(International Four-H Youth Exchange) Caravan.

Every program is different each year and this year a variety of different

experiences are planned for the different country programs, which include:

Denmark; France; Sweden; Finland; Switzerland; Scotland; Trinidad and Tobago,

Costa Rica, Jamaica; The Netherlands; and Italy. More information on the country

program is in, "Announcing IFYE Caravan '76," available from county extens:i-on

offices.

The programs are from four to 10 weeks for young adults from 16 to 20 yeare

old who are interested in international affairs, are emotionally mature and in

good health. They must be willing to return home to help others in the:!.r

community gain better international and cross-cultural understanding.

Applications are due in the State 4-H Youth Development Office by Jan. 31.

For more information, contact ~at the County Extension Office.

-daz-
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ATT: Extension Home Economists

Immediate release

PREPARE FOR
PICTURE TAKING

Christmas Eve or Day is no time to discover your camera doesn't work or that

you have forgotten to buy film and flash bulbs.

Now is the time to take precautions, says Don Breneman, extension information

specialist at the University of Minnesota. First, check your camera's batteries,

Most camera batteries last about a year and Christmas is a good time to make an

annual replacement.

Second, make sure your camera is clean both inside and outside. Clean the

lens with lens tissue. Check the battery terminals for corrosion. Small

deposits can be removed with a peneil eraser.

Third, if the camera hasn't been used for several months, shoot a test roll

of film and have it developed immediately to be sure there are no serious camera

problems.

Finally, buy plenty of film and flash bulbs well before Christmas. They c[~n.

be hard to find on Christmas Day.

When the holiday comes, keep the camera handy and ready to go, Breneman says.

That is the only way to make people less aware of the camera and assure yourself

of spontaneous pictures.

-bd-
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ATT: Extension Home Economists

Immediate release

SLOW COOICEBS
GAIN FANS
IN A lDJRRIED AGE

"Fast" usually is the magic word in cooking appliances t but thousands of

homemakers are learning the advantages of slo-o-ow cookers, says Wanda Olson,

extension household equipment specialist at the University of Minnesota.

About four years after they became popular, industry representatives expect

to sell about 5 million slow cookers by the end of 1975 and another 7 million in

1976.

118. Olson says the appliances' popularity is due to their simple operation.

Food cooking steadily over low heat for several hours requires no watching or

stirring. Working persons can start a cooker in the morning and come home to a

fully cooked meal in the evening.

Slow cookers range in size from two to six quarts, but the three and one-

half quart size is the most common~ Prices are from about $20 to nearly $50.

Foods that adapt best to the appliances are those that need long moist

cooking at low temperatures to become tender or blend flavors, according to Ms.

Olson.

Low wattage slow eookers usually have two settings. High will bring liquids

to 300 degrees F. and low will reach about 200 degrees. Some models ha,Te an

autoshift feature that operates on high setting for two hours and then shifts to

low. High wattage units may have a number of heat settings.

The heating element in self-contained slow cookers usually is erebedded in the

pot's sides. High wattage units have heating elements in the bottom to allow

browning before slow cooking begins, but this can cause hot spots.

-!llvre-



add l--slow cookers

Crockery may crack if a cold product is put into a hot pot or if a

refrigerated pot is put on a hot base. Glass can withstand sudden temper~ture

changes. Glass or transparent plastic lids prevent unnecessary lid lifting and

heat loss in checking the food's progress. Ms. Olson says.

Slow cookers use about the same amount of electricity to cook a meal as

electric sauce pans or electric fry pans. but less energy than a single item

cooked in the oven would require.

After deciding on a size and type of slow cooker. Ms. Olson recommends

looking for the UL label. heat resistant handles and legs and handles shaped so

that a person won't accidentally touch the pot.

-dmn-
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AT!:

CORRECTION-
LIVING MARRIED
PACmT

Extension

~~f
Home Economists

There is an error in the first release of the Living Married packet that

you received last week. The TV series will serve as the basis for a three-credit

college course, not a two-credit course as the release stated. Persons interested

in further information should contact Independent Study, 27 l-lesbrook Hall,

University of Minnesota. Minneapolis 55455.

Three sets of the "Living Married" promotional slide series are now available

from the visual aids office. There is a script and/or a taped narration for each

set. Please specify reel or cassette when re~uestlng the tape.

-dum-
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Immediate release

DEFERRED PAY}ffiNT
CONTRACTS FOR GRAIN

You can sell your grain yet this year and defer the payment until 1976

for tax purposes, Extension Economist Willis Anthony of the University of

Ninnesota reminds farmers.

1;1£ you like the present grain price but don't like what this year I s sale

trlould do to your 1975 taxes, consider a deferred payment contract," he advises.

111£ you as the grain seller cannot touch the money until 1976, the Internal

Revenue Service says the income can be reported in 1976," Anthony says. ilBut

be sure to have a ,,~ritten contract with the grain buyer that carefully specHi;:,,_

the payment date, price and number of bushels SOld," he emphasizes.

According to IRS, the key issue is the time you gain control over the

money resulting from the grain sale. So make sure the written contract specifies

that payment was deferred until 1976.
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IN BRIEF••

Im~ediate release i '

Farm Help. European work study students are available to live and work on

Minnesota farms from April through November. Students are from 21 to 30 years old

and have farm experience. Wages are $275 to $300 per month plus room and board.

For more information contact Fred Hoefer, Office of Special Programs, UniveLsity

of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108. Phone 612-373-0725.

* * * *
Corn Rootworms. A revised fact sheet on controlling corn· rootworms· is

available at the ----- County Extension Office. To prevent and control

rootworms, do as good a job as you can in all aspects of corn production, the

publication advises. Rotate crops to avoid continuous corn if rotation will fit

your farm plans. Since rootworm eggs are laid in corn fields in fall, practically

all infestations are in corn following corn. OlThere have been some reports of

rootworm damage in first year corn, but these have been very rare,i1 says John

Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota and author of the

publication. Use insecticides in fields likely to be infested, Lofgren advises.

* * * *
Sun for Mums. Chrysanthemums vlill give you long lasting color if you iollud

a few tips. But mums won't develop their full color if they are kept out of

sunshine. Long lasting color is possible with sunshine, cool temperatures at

night and abundant moisture.

* * * *
CA
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NEW RECOMMENDED
CROP VARIETIES
RELEASED BY UM

I
i

Immediate release ,-') l >

il

V

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station today released

its list of recommended varieties for 1976 field crops.

The list includes one new barley variety and two new oats varieties. Three

barley varieties were dropped from the recommended list along with one oats

variety and two varieties of soybeans.

11anker barley, released by the University's Agricultural Experiment Station in

1974, has been approved as satisfactory for malting and brewing by the Malting

Barley Improvement Association. Manker is the highest yielding of the three

recommended malting barley varieties. It is slightly earlier than Larker and more

resistant to lodging. It is resistant to spot blotch and stem rust, but is

susceptible to loose smut. Its seed is not as plump as Larker's . but is equal to

or better than Beacon.

Conquest, Cree and Nordic barley were removed from the recommended list.

Conquest, a blue aleurone barley, has not performed as well as Bonanza, another

blue aleurone barley which remains on the recommended list.

Cree and Nordic do not have satisfactory malting quality and are difficult to

distinguish from Beacon, thus resulting in a lower market price for all barley

varieties in areas where they are grown for malting. The yield performance of

Cree and Nordic is still satisfactory and growers using them as a feed crop may

wish to continue.

Noble and Stout oats, released from the Purdue Agricultural Experiment Statior

in 1973, were added to the recommended list. Both are early-to-medium in

maturity and are high yielding with good lodging resistance. Stout is a short-

strawed variety with some resistance to crown rust. It has a white seed w:1.th high

groat percentage and medium protein content. The panicle of Stout oats haG a stiff
compact appearance compared with other common oat varieties-more-
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Noble is medium in straw height, has a yellow seed which is low in groat

content and medium in protein content. It has high yieldpotel1tilll.

Only certified seed can be sold for planting stocks of these varieties since

application for plant variety protection has been made under the "cert ified·-seed-

only" provision of the law.

Diana oats, with quite similar characteristics to Noble and Stout but with

lower yield potential, was removed from the list.

The recommended list includes two rye varieties. Rymin, a recent University

of Minnesota release, continues its performance with high yield and relatively good

lodging resistance. Cougar is more winter-hardy but has a lower yield potential.

Von Lochow was removed from the recommended list because of its lower yield and

higher winter kill potential compared to Rymin.

Kitt, a variety of hard red sprin~ wheat which has a hi3her protein content

than Era, was released and recommended by the Minnesota Agricultural Experi.ment

Station in 1975. Its performance continues to be satisfactory. Kitt has bet~er

leaf rust resistance than Era but is slightly lower in yield potential.

Culbert, the flax variety released last year, offers growers anothe~ flax

rust resistant variety. Culbert combines early maturity with high seed yield al:'::'.

excellent flax wilt resistance. It has fair tolerance to lodging and pasmo

disease.

The only change in the recommended list of soybeans was the removal of Norman

and Merit. Norman was an early maturing variety adapted to the northern a~d llor~-11

central zones of Minnesota. The recommended varieties, Ada and Altona, are

adapted to the same area, have similar performance records and, in addition, have

resistance to phytophthora root rot.

Evans, a soybean developed at the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station

from a cross of Merit and Harosoy, is expected to replace Merit becauc2 of it~

higher yielding ability. Evans is adapted to the same three central Minnesota

zones as Merit. Evans is a U.S. protected variety and can be sold for Geed

purposes by variety name only as a class of certified seed.

-more-



add 2--new recommended crop varieties

Sanilac navy beans were removed from the recommended list. Seafarer, the

only remaining navy bean variety on the list, is considerably earlie~ thoc. 3auilac

and has given equal yields.

Only a few hundred acres of great northern edible dry be~ns ~~e raised in

11innesota but growers producing this class of beans should try Emerson. It is

tolerant to bacterial blight and has a prostrate vine growth. Yield is high, but

producing clean white great northern beans is sometimes difficult due to weathcrin~

and discoloration of bean pods which may be in contact with the soil.

The addition of Blair to the recommended list of bromegrass varieties gives

producers a high-yielding variety in addition to Baylor, Fox, Lincoln, Sac and

Saratoga--the other varieties on the list.

Timfor is a medium-to-late maturing timothy added to the reco~~ended list.

Changes in variety recommendations are the result of evaluation by a

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station review committee including agronomists,

plant breeders, plant pathologists and seedsmen.

Three years of test data are required before a variety will be recomm~nded.

According to Roy L. Thompson, extension agronomist at the University, there

may be some situations in which a variety not on the recommended list will

outperform a recommended variety.

"But in general," he adds, lithe reco1!lIl1ended list provides a gooo sta:::-i:ing

po}:nt for selection of a variety to be grown on a particular farm."

Recommended varieties include:

-more-



add 3--new recommended crop varieties

BARLEY:

OATS:

RYE:

WHEAT:

FLAX:

HILLET:

SOYBEANS:

DRY BEANS:

DRY PEAS:

BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL:

RED CLOVER:

BROMEGRASS:

TUIOTHY:

REED CANARYGRASS:

CA,IA,FC

Beacon, Larker, ~funker

Chief, Da1, Fraker, Lodi, Noble, Stout

Cougar, Rymin

Hard Red Spring - Era, Kitt, Olaf, World Seeds 1809

Durum - Crosby, Rugby, Ward

Hard Red Winter - Gent, Minter, Winoka

Culbert, Linott, Norstar

Turghai, Empire, White wonder, Snobird

Ada, Altona, Chippewa 64, Clay, Corsoy, Evans, Hodgson,

Steele, Swift, Wells, Wilkin

Dark Red Kidney - Montcalm

Great Northern - Emerson

Navy - Seafarer

Pinto - U. I. - 114

Century

Carroll, Empire, Leo

Dollard, Lakeland

Baylor, Blair, Fox, Lincoln, Sac, Saratoga

Clair, Climax, Itasca, Lorain, Timfor

Frontier, Ioreed, Rise

II # # fI
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ANIMAL SAFETY
ON THE FARM

Immediate release
( -

Deaths on the farm caused by animals are much too common, says Dr. Raymond

Solac, University of Minnesota extension veterinarian.

In a 1974-75 study, horses were first and bulls were second in the number of

deaths they cause, although the numbers were small. The victims were all

mec over 45 and boys under l4--both experienced and inexperienced people.

Injuries caused by bulls are mostly broken chests where the death is rather

sudden. The horse injuries may be broken legs, people dragged and internal

injuries.

Lack of caution, inadequate facilities, carelessness may be the causes of tb2

bull-related deaths. Horses may become aggressive because they are excited or

afraid, but aggressiveness in most horses can be controlled with kindness.

A slide set on horse safety is available through the Agricultural Extension

Service. For more information) contact the County Extensi.on Office.

-daz-
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AGRICULTURE IS 1'10ST
I}~ORTANT INDUSTRY

'. The U.S. agricultural industry is capitalized at over five times as much

as the nation's auto industry, a University of Minnesota official said Monday,

Dec. 8.

"U.s. agriculture is capitalized at about $500,000 billion annually, compared

to $90 billion for the auto industry, II said HilHam F. Hueg Jr., in an address

at the Minnesota Farm Bureau meeting held at the Radisson South Hotel, Bloomineton,

Minn. Hueg is deputy vice president for agriculture, forestry and home economics

at the University.

"In Minnesota agriculture--including farm input, manufacturing and precessing

--is by far the dominant industry. i1innesota's food and fiber industry generates

$6.5 billion annually, compared to about $2 billion for the tourism and $1 billion

for forestry and mining,1I he added.

Renewed interest in agriculture is drawing students to the University's

College of Agriculture in record numbers. "Enrollment has increased 70 percent

in the last five years. Students with non-farm backgrounds are coming into our

programs in record numbers, which means to me that they're interested in becoming

part of a highly successful system, il Hueg said.

During the past three years, about 21 percent of Minnesota's agricultural

graduates have gone into farming. And agricultural graduates who have looked for

jobs in agricultural business, industry and education have fared extremely vlell--

especially when compared to job opportunities for college graduates in other fieldr

-more-



add l--agriculture is most

Investment in agricultural research pays so well it's an "investor's-J'::lffi!i

Hueg added. "Studies show the national rate of return to additional iuvestnent

in agricultural research and extension programs has been about 45 to 50 percent

over the past 40 years. And investments in agricultural research and development

are even more important for the '\7orld' s deve loping countries, II he added.

The state's agricultural sector faces three main challenges, the ~l official

said:

--Establishing a system so that young people can continue to find opportuniti€

in the field.

--Keeping Minnesota agricultural products dominant in both domestic and

export markets.

--And, finding ways for the state I s farm organizations 'Ito be together on

crucial issues vhen it's essential that they be together."

It's important to note that although only four to five percent of the na~ion'~

population are farmers, the total strength of the agricultural system lies in its

allied industries. In lfinnesota about 40 percent of the state's economy and 30

percent of the jobs are generated from agriculture, he concluded.

iF iF if if
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APPLY HERBICIDE
TO PLUMELESS
THISTLES EARLY

Immediate release

),.,..... r,..
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J
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Plumeless thistle, a pest in pastures and perennial forage crops,

can be effectively controlled by early treatment with 2,4-D ester, a

University of Minnesota study demonstrates.

Extension Agronomist Oliver E. Strand last summer treated some

plume less thistles about June 1 and others a month later. The early

treatment gave 98 percent control while the late treatment was only 60

percent effective.

That may explain why many farmers have complained that common

herbicides like 2,4-D seem ineffective on the thistle, since most farmers

begin their pasture weed control efforts in late June or early July when

the more common Canada thistle is budding.

Often confused with Musk and Scotch thistles, plumeless thistle is a

biennial, very spiny member of the sunflower family which produces numerous

showy, purple-rose colored blooms in its second year. It produces 2,500 to

3,000 seeds per plant and each seed is equipped with an umbrella-like

pappus to help it spread.

Strand's findings are reported in a paper recently presented in

Milwaukee at the North Central Weed Control Conference.

-bd-
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TEST FlAX FOR
RUST RESISTANCE

Immediate release
/

Flax rust races 370 and 371 "are still around" and growers should have

their seed tested for varietal purity, a University of Minnesota plant

pathologist suggests.

"Linott is probably the most popular rust resistant variety being grown,

but it's impossible to identify the variety by looking at it," says Howard

Bissonnette, the U of M specialist. Make sure you know what seed variety

you're getting, Bissonnette emphasizes. "Last year 25 percent of the samples

tested by the North Dakota State Seed Department were either mixtures or

non-Linott varieties," he says.

Flax varieties resistant to rust races 370 and 371 include Linott,

Raja, Foster and the new variety Culbert. Foster has yellow seed and Raja

has been in limited supply, according to Bissonnette. All other varieties

are susceptible to rust.

The North Dakota State Seed Department and South Dakota Department of

Plant Science will again check for varietal purity and identify Linott flax

as a service for seedsmen and growers.

The deadline for sending samples is Feb. 1, 1976. The test requires

about a cup of seed. Be sure to take a representative sample.

Send to:

CA, IA

North Dakota State Seed Department
State University Station
Fargo, N.D. 58102

(Cost per sample $15)

Department of Plant Science
South Dakota State University
Brookings, S.D. 57007

(Cost per sample $5)
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REDUCING HERBICIDE
INJURY IN SOYBEANS

Immediate release

Dinitroanaline herbicides used in combination with metribuzin in

preplanting soil-incorporated treatments will protect soybeans from

metribuzin injury, a two-year study at the University of Minnesota shows.

Robert N. Andersen, a plant physiologist for the University and the

U.S. Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service, found the

protective effect operative with dinitramine, fluchloralin, profluralin

and trifluralin.

Previously, there had been substantial evidence of protection only

for trifluralin.

Andersen found the protective effect only when normal herbicide

applications were used. When application rates were doubled--as might

result from common application errors such as overlapping of spray swaths--

soybeans were severely injured and yields drastically reduced.

The study also showed that vernolate, a thiocarbamate herbicide, does

not provide protection from metribuzin injury.

Metribuzin is a herbicide used to control grassy and broad leaf weeds

in soybeans.

Andersen's conclusions are contained in a paper recently presented at

the North Central Weed Control Conference in Milwaukee.
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ATT: Extension Home Economists

DRYER-ADDED
FABRIC SOFTENERS
OK'D BY MANUFACTURERS

Two new dryer-added fabric softeners are gaining popularity, and

according to a University of Minnesota extension specialist, several large

appliance manufacturers have advised consumers of their safety.

Wanda Olson, household equipment specialist, says consumers may be leery

of dryer-added softeners because incorrect use of aerosol spray softeners has

caused damage to dryer electronic controls and thermostats.

The new products, however, do not pose this potential problem, she says.

Qne softener comes in tear-off sheets that tumble with the clothing and the

other is a cake of softener compound that attaches to the dryer drum.

Ms. Olson says rinse-added and wash-cycle fabric softeners have never

caused problems with appliance malfunctioning.

One of the largest retailers of home appliances now includes a coupon

for the dryer-attached softener and soon will offer a coupon for the tear-off

sheets of softener in new dryers. Several major manufacturers tell consumers

that they may use the new products safely. Some major manufacturers have not

made a public statement on the use of the dryer softeners.

Softeners reduce static and make clothes and linens feel softer,

according to Ms. Olson.
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An opportunity for young people to get recognition for the radio
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S
RADIO FESTIVAL

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

programs they produce is being offered in the "Young People's Radio

Festival. "

The best programs will be awarded prizes and heard on public radio.

Anyone between the ages of six and 18 may enter the contest.

Cooperating stations in Minnesota are: KSJR, Collegeville; WSCD,

Duluth; KSJN, Twin Cities; KUOM, Minneapolis; KCCM, Moorhead; WCAL,

Northfield, and KRSW, Pipestone. Participating stations should be able to

provide a leaflet with tips on how to produce a radio show.

For more information, contact the participating stations or

at the County Extension Office.

Entries must be postmarked no later than Jan. 15 to the Young People's

Radio Festival, National Public Radio, 2025 M St. NW, Washington, D.C.

20036.
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Russian Grain. The latest USDA prediction puts 1975 Russian grain production

at 137 million metric tons--the smallest since 1965 and almost 80 million tons

below the original Soviet target. However, the smaller crop does not necessarily

mean Russia will purchase more grain on the world market, USDA says. Internal

transportation problems and a cutback in livestock numbers should keep imports

during the July 1975-Sept. 1976 period near the slightly more than 30 million

tons forecast earlier. The lower than average protein content of the U.S. 1975

hard winter wheat reduced our sales to the Soviets, causing them to turn to Canada

and other suppliers.

New Additive. Monensin, a new feed additive expected to be on the market

soon, should cause an eight to 10 percent improvement in feed efficiency.

University of Minnesota animal scientists say the increased feed efficiency of

Monensin "appears to depend on some forage on the ration. On very high grain

rations the product may not be as beneficial."

The product causes feed intake to drop, especially during the first week.

After cattle have been receiving Monensin for about a week their feed intake will

increase, although not to the level of cattle not getting it. More information

is available in the 1975 Minnesota Cattle Feeders' Report, available from the

Department of Animal Science, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn. 55108.

,'<"1<**
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Drought Insurance. Tile drainage of poorly drained soils is your "first

insurance against drought," according to Wallace Nelson, superintendent of the

University of Minnesota's Southwest Experiment Station, Lamberton. '~hen excess

water is drained from the soils it allows them to warm up earlier in spring,

makes tillage easier and allows roots to penetrate into the subsoil," he says.

* * * *

Forage Production. It's more profitable today than ever before to use

recommended amounts of aglime and fertilizer on forages, a University of Wisconsin

soils specialist says. '~e're in a new ballgame regarding lime and fertilizer

for forages," said Leo Walsh, in a recent talk in Minneapolis. "In the past

three years lime and fertilizer prices have increased, but the value of forages

sold by farmers has increased even more," Walsh said.

Reduced emphasis on forages, which require an adequately limed soil, is

one reason why we see more soil acidity problems today, he added. "Soil acidity

problems have been exaggerated by large amounts of nitrogen on corn land. Our

research shows that about five pounds of lime are needed to neutralize the

residual acidity required by one pound of ammonium nitrogen," the Wisconsin

scientist said.

*"k*,'(

House Plants. Don't over water house plants during winter. Continued

over watering contributes to root loss and plant decline. Generally, plants are

in their slowest growth period from November through February.
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FEED HORSE
BETTER
FOR LESS

4-H NEWS

Immediate release
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It seems impossible, but you can feed your horse better at less cost than

you have ;,een, Robert M. Jordan, University of Minnesota extension animal

scientist, tells 4-H club members.

There is a large group of horses that could be fed for less, such as

those in too high a condition (it takes more energy to maintain a fat horse

than one in moderate flesh). Also some horses are fed feedstuffs that are

more costly than an equally good substitute. And some owners may be feeding

roughage of low quality that requires supplementation with protein, mineral

and vitamins to provide adequate nutrition which may make the ration more

costly than good quality hay.

More costly hay may actually be the best buy, says Jordan. Alfalfa at

$60 a ton and corn may be less costly than poor hay at $40 a ton with corn

and a protein-vitamin mix. Also, consider the amount of feedstuff needed to

do the job. If one pound of corn provides the same energy as 1~ pounds of

oats, it is apparent oats would have to sell for one-third less to provide

energy at the same cost.

Consider substituting other sources of feed. If hay is $75 a ton, you

could substitute grain costing about $150 a ton for half of the hay ration.

-daz-
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Institute of Agriculture, Forestry and
Home Economics
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108

December 22, 1975

To: Extension Home Economists

This packet of four feature articles on aspects of marriage can

be used to promote the Living Married television series that will be

appearing in your area soon. Just add a paragraph on the dates and

time when it will be aired. Or, if you prefer, each article can

stand alone and be used independently of any promotion for the series.

Sincere1y,

Diedre M. Nagy
Extension Information Specialist

DMN:jrm

Enclosures

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND MINNESOTA COUNTIES COOPERATING
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PROPERTIES OF MARRIAGE
MAKE IT UNIQUE

Marriage and friendship are similar in many respects, says Ronald Pitzer,

extension family life specialist at the University of Minnesota. But six

distinct r.haracteristics set marriage apart from all other personal relationships.

First, marriage partners are similar in age. This provides common experiences

and interests, Pitzer says. It also makes spouses more nearly equal in the

decision-making power they wield.

Although sexual relationships occur outside of marriage, these encounters

lIare usually fleeting and irregular in comparison to marriage,1I Pitzer says.

Marriage also entails child rearing, and "any parent can testify to the pervasive

repercussions that children have on the lives of those who care for them. II

Gender-related differences work to both attract the sexes and give varied

viewpoints that can irritate and alienate once a match is made. Pitzer suggests

couples considering maIriage ask themse1ves,IIHow well do I understand the

opposite sex?1I

Different family backgrounds mean that husbands and wives received their

training in different settings. This early training may have to be unlearned if

it's incompatible with the training in the spouse's background.

Marriage is uniquely comprehensive and intimate. Pitzer explains

that the protective barriers that preserve privacy between the sexes are withdrawn.

Persons considering marriage may want to ask themselves, IIHow capable am I of

sharing, of expressing affection and of accepting criticism?1I

Permanence is still the rule in marriage despite a rising divorce rate. Unlike

friendship, Pitzer says, llmarr iage is expected to survive the competition of job

commitments, demands of children and a variety of potential love objects who cross

the stage during the marriage span. 1I
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THE MYTHS OF MARRIAGE
COLOR OUR EXPEC'TATrONS

Americans do not know what happens after marriage, according to Ronald

Pitzer, extension family life specialist at the University of Minnesota. This

is in spite of the fa~t that most of us live with a married couple during

childhood and should have some basis for viewing it accurately.

"This ignorance of the marital process probably is understandable," Pitzer

says. "As a child, one interacts with parents on a parent-child basis. There is

little insight into the husband-wife relationship from which children are excluded."

Out of this ignorance, two myths about marriage persist, Pitzer says. One

is cynical and the other idealistic, but both are widely held.

"They Lived Happily Ever After" is a myth that leads many to expect too

ideal a situation from marriage, Pitzer says. "People who are accustomed to

bickering with everyone else are shocked when they find that they bicker with

their spouses.

'~ost of the complaints about marriage are not because it is worse than the

rest of life, but because it is not incomparably better," he adds.

"The Domestic Grind" myth depicts the husband sitting behind a paper; the

wife spending the day among dishes, diapers and dirty children; the husband

shirking responsibilities; and the wife nagging.

Pitzer says that although no one really believes either of these myths, they

affect our behavior. "Perhaps most people faintly hope to live happily ever after,

but rather fear dreary domesticity will be their lot."

Marriage is the longest and most intimate relationship in a person's life,

but Pitzer says it may be one of the most overlooked in family life education.

Children come and go but marriage partners must live their lives with reference

to each other for 50 years or more.

Pitzer says that for the sake of a child, parents should put attention to

their marriage ahead of attention paid to the child. "The child will have to

lead his own life, and he will be handicapped if he is given first place in the

family. This doesn't involve any depreciation of the children or any pampering

of the spouse. It's just a logical necessity."
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TREMENDOUS TRIFLES CAN
PIAY HAVOC WITH MARRIAGES

"You can stand a pebble in your shoe for a little while, but if it's

"there all day, it gets pretty sore.

In the same way, minor but recurring annoyances can become unbearable in

the on-going marriage relationship, says Ronald Pitzer, extension family life

specialist at the University of Minnesota. Major tragedies are apt to call

for the best in a person, but petty irritants get handled in petty ways.

Pitzer says conflict over small unimportant matters sometimes arises because

partners repress the more crucial conflicts in their lives rather than resolving

them.

A sense of humor, Pitzer says, can go a long way toward putting "tremendous

trifles" in perspective. Humor's success in solving problems depends on whether

the couple can laugh together rather than!! one or the other partner.

Acceptance is another crucial factor as is the reduction of expectations.

When partners realize the difficulties involved in changing another person's

habits, they may be more Willing to shrug off their annoyance.

"If something bugs you, you take care of it instead of expecting your spouse

to change," Pitzer suggests. "If, for example, convincing the spouse to turn

off the lights seems hopeless, it's probably easier for the critic to do it.

The other person, in turn, can take over in one of the critic's problem areas."

Habits are resistant to change even if the person wants to change them.

"If the offensive habit continues, the crusader becomes a martyr and finally a

tyrant," Pitzer says. "The result will be either overt bickering or more covert

sarcasm and moodiness. Either can seriously undermine any husband-wife relationship."
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PREREQUISITES OF GOOD MARRIAGE
INVOLVE PARTNERS, OTIlERS

Marriages seldom fail when partners choose each other wisely, know how

to treat each other and take the trouble to do it, and have support from others.

In short, Ronald Pitzer, extension family life specialist at the University

of Minnesota enumerates these prerequisites as compatibility, skill, effort and

support.

Compatibility is the basis for the first choice in marriage--whom to marry.

It provides the potential for a good marriage, but it takes the other three

qualities to translate potential into actuality, Pitzer says.

The skills of marriage revolve around a sense of human relations. Sexual

finesse is one skill that helps fulfill the marriage. Skill in salving hurt

feelings draws partners together. Wise decision-making calls for skills in

expressing needs, listening and empathizing.

Spontaneity and romantic enthusiasm may be guiding forces early in a

marriage, but Pitzer says effort is needed to compensate for the corrosion of

time. Particularly when couples lack in the first qua1ities--compatibi1ity and

ski11--effort becomes a must.

"It means taking the trouble to listen when the partner is talking, to rub

a spouse's back at the end of a tiring day, to be nice to one's in-laws even

when they aren't 'very likable," Pitzer says. "It involves doing more than 'what

comes naturally.' It means extending the limits of patience, tenderness and

appreciation."

External support is a fourth factor in marital success. Families and friends
can provide models of stability and an accepting atmosphere, Pitzer says.

Society also provides support when husbands and wives participate in the same
organizations or leisure time activities. This strengthens common values and makes
it less likely that problems in the first three areas will break up the relationship.
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METRIC BILL
PASSED BY SENATE

The L.S. Senate has unanimously approved legislation committing the

federal government to help plan and coordinate metric conversion. Its passage

comes three months after adoption of a similar measure by the House of

Representatives.

After minor differences between the two versions are resolved, the measure

will be sent to President Ford for his signature, possibly before the end of

this year. He previously indicated he would approve a metric bill.

Both Senate and House versions call for the establishment of a U.S.

Metric Board representing all sectors of the economy affected by metric

conversion.

The Board will have no compulsory powers, and metric conversion will

proceed as a voluntary effort. Each sector of the economy will convert at

its own speed. The Board also will fund and coordinate a broad metric

education program.
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Livestock Brands. All current registration of livestock brands will expire

on Dec. 31, according to the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board. Notices of

re-registration have ~een forwarded to all current brand owners and the fee for

re-registration is $10 for a 10-year period. The board requests persons owning

a brand to renew their brand as soon as possible. For more information, contact

the Livestock Sanitary Board, 555 Wabash, St. Paul, Minn. 55102, (612) 296-2942.

More Poultry. Turkey and boiler production is expected to increase next

year, according to the U.s. Department of Agriculture (USDA). Reasons include

declining feed costs, higher priced competing meats and the general economy's

recovery phase. Price-wise, USDA says prices will remain strong, but decline

seasonally in the winter and spring. At wholesale, they may average near the

mid-50-cents-a-pound r~nge in the winter and drop to the low 50's in spring.

Nitrification Inhibitors. The time to use the nitrogen inhibitor N-Serve

is when you think the odds are good you'll have a wet spring and early summer,

says Gary Malzer, soils specialist at the University of Minnesota. That's

when you're more apt to lose nitrogen due to leaching and dentrification, and

N-Serve is insurance against excessive nitrogen losses.

What it boils down to is guessing future weather. Climatic conditions in

anyone year may alter any anticipated response form nitrification inhibitors.

You can only speculate whether you'll save nitrogen by using an inhibitor, says

Malzer. Nitrification inhibitors are being tested at Waseca to evaluate their

potential in that area.

can be made.

As more research is completed, better recommendations

-more-
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Swine Traits. Swine breeders are encouraged to select for only the most

important traits. "Don't stress traits such as width of eyes or tail size at

the expense of more important traits that are growth measures," says Charles

Christians, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota. Pigs

with more width and depth of chest, stifle width and circumference of the front

leg generally grow faster. However, these are indirect measures of growth rate.

Making good use of performance records is your best bet, Christians says.
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Farmers can learn from last January's deadly blizzard and avoid repetition

of such staggering losses, a University of Minnesota extension conservationist

says.

According to Clifton Halsey, the two biggest causes of loss were insufficient

shelter for animals and electrical failure. Yet, with proper planning and

preparation, both problems can be reduced if not eliminated.

All new livestock buildings should be of blizzard-proof design, Halsey

says. Efforts should be made to close even the tiniest openings in existing

buildings, but good ventilation must be provided.

If buildings aren't available, high board fences should be considered.

Good enclosures are a necessity to keep livestock from stampeding.

Better farmstead shelterbelts and farmstead plans can also prevent loss.

Most shelterbelts are too narrow and too drafty near the ground to help much

during a severe blizzard, Halsey says. Too many farmers have sacrificed

shelterbelt space to cropland only to pay in heavy storm losses.

Standby electrical generators can be a good investment, he says. And

they should be installed in well-ventilated snow-free shelters if possible.

Generators should be tested monthly.

"Blizzard-proofing costs money," Halsey says. "But like any other insurance,

it will take some of the risk out of gambling with winter storms."

The 1975 blizzard cost Minnesota farmers an estimated $19 million.

-bd-
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FARM CO-OPS DON'T
HAVE EXCESS POWER

Immediate release

"Farmers have not gained excessive market power through cooperatives," two

University of Minnesota economists say.

Alth'1ugh farmers have "some market power through cooperatives, farm co-ops

are generally small," say Dale C. Dahl and Winston W. Grant, in an article in

the December issue of Minnesota Agricultural Economist, published by the University's

Agricultural Extension Service.

'~ore than 93 percent of all co-ops did less than $5 million in business in

1970," they say. Dahl and Grant also cite a National Council of Farm Cooperatives

statement, which said that "every corporation in the top 54 of the Fortune list

had dollar sales more than double that of the largest farmer cooperative."

In the article, Dahl and Grant also quote from a Federal Trade Commission

report released Sept. 30, 1975, which said " ... as a general rule, marketing

cooperatives do not possess inordinate market power, and are often completely

overshadowed by corporations."

For industries such as grain and soybeans, livestock, cotton, tobacco and

sugar, "cooperatives do not playa major role, although some regionals are able

to actively compete with corporations," the FTC report said.

However, the FTC attorneys concluded that cooperatives dominate the fruit

and nut and milk industries. Copies of the complete article are available from

the Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108.

- jms-
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Swine days are scheduled for four Minnesota locations in early January.

Dates and locations are:

Jan. 5, Rushford, Bertwood Golfview Supper Club

Jan. 6, Waseca, Southern Experiment Station

Jan. 7, Marshall, Southwest University Auditorium

Jan. 8, Morris, West Central Experiment Station

University of Minnesota swine nutritionists will present swine research

reports. Other topics include improving breeding herd efficiency and a new

way to detect Porcine Stress Syndrome (PSS).

Individual research reports include magnesium in the diet for control

of tail biting; zinc-methionine in rations; high protein oats in pig starters;

relationship of protein, lysine and energy in pig starters on growth; and

nutrition prior to nine weeks--its influence on subsequent performance.

All programs begin at 9:30 a.m. and adjourn at 3:15 p.m.
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GHOSTS A NATURAL
PART OF MOURNING,
RESEARCHERS SAY
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Ghosts--10ng the objects of horror, humor and general pooh-poohing by Americans--

may be a natural and nearly universal part of grief and mourning, researchers at the

University of Minnesota believe.

"One of our most exciting findings," says Paul Rosenblatt of the Department of

Family Social Science, "is that people who lose somebody important to them tend to

perceive something like the ghost of the person who has died."

Rosenblatt, R. Patricia Walsh and Douglas Jackson analyzed descriptions of grief

and mourning in 66 cultures throughout the world and found that in almost everyone

people experienced ghosts. Meanwhile, Rosenblatt says, other researchers have made

similar findings in the United States.

Since Americans are reluctant to admit having such experiences, most bereaved

people here may be surprised by ghost cognitions. Such experiences may create anxiety

which adds to mourners' burdens, Rosenblatt says.

The researchers believe ghost cognitions are related to physical reminders of

the dead person--reminders which also make it difficult for a surviving spouse to try

out new living patterns or remarry.

They note that in cultures where widows or widowers quickly change residence or

get rid of their deceased spouse's possessions, remarriage is much more common.

On the other hand, they say, studies in the United States suggest that people

feel grief over lost residences, so a bereaved person who moves may only add to his

or her burden.

-more-
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The burden may be further complicated because many bereaved Americans are left

on their own after the funeral and it is hard for them to know when or how to stop

expressing grief. In this respect, Rosenblatt says, the United States is unlike a

majority of other cultures which have a special "final funeral" ceremony several

months or a year after the death.

"These final funerals seem to help people end the strongest expressions of grief,"

he says. "We find that cultures having such ceremonies tend not to have bereaved

people expressing grief years after a death has occurred.

"The ceremony, the preparation for it, the social support given before, during

and after it all seem to make it easier for people to adjust to the death.".
Ironically, final funerals may once have been common in North America. According

to Rosenblatt, the French over two centuries ago noted the use of final funerals by

American Indians.

These findings and others will be reported in greater detail in a book to be

published late in 1976 by Human Relations Area Files Press. The U of M research

was conducted with financial support from the National Institute of Mental Health.
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Wonder Fertilizers? Manufacturers of many fertilizer products claim high

benefits with a small amount of product. But considerable field research shows

that available nutrients in one fertilizer are not vastly superior to available

nutrients in another fertilizer, says Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist

at the University of Minnesota.

Seed Catalogs. A good 1976 seed catalog is about the best beginning gardening

book around. You can learn different kinds of vegetables, flowers, bulbs and trees

from the catalogs. But beware of dealers who promise miraculous results, cautions

Jane McKinnon, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota. Look for

factual descriptions, good clear pictures and a few helpful growing tips.

Colostrum. New born calves need colostrum (the mother's first milk) within

four hours after birth to protect against disease. Don't assume that a calf born

when you're not around has received colostrum. Either help the calf nurse or milk

out some of the dam's colostrum and feed the calf with a pail or nipple bottle.

***~'c

Firewood. Burning green or pine firewood in the fireplace or stove is a common

cause of chimney fires. Green wood does not burn readily, thus causing incomplete

combustion and soot buildup. Pine firewood has a high resin content and tar products

can build up in a chimney when it is burned under unfavorable draft conditions. Well

seasoned hardwood is the best fuel for fireplaces and wood stoves.
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SEWING WITH WOVENS
MAY BE NEW EXPERIENCE

Knits probably will always be popular, but many seamstresses are rediscovering

the beauty and versatility of woven fabrics. And some are using wovens for the

first time says Lois Ingels, extension textiles and clothing specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

For those accustomed to knits, woven fabrics pose different challenges.

Attention to a few basics will guarantee your results, she says.

Pay attention to grainline in laying out your pattern or the finished garment

may hang strangely.

If fabrics are apt to ravel, seam finishes will be needed. Ms. Ingels

suggests zigzag stitching along the edge of the seam allowance; straight stitching

1/8 inch from the edge of the seam allowance, or binding edges with bias tape.

Lightweight fabrics can be turned under near the edge and stitched close to the

fold.

"Remember that woven seams shouldn't be trimmed quite as close as is possible

with knits," says Ms. Ingels. "Woven fabrics may ravel out and cause problems after

the garment is completed."

She also suggests more clipping of seam allowances in neckline curves 'than

is necessary with knits. To add shaping, interfacings are important. They can

crispen collars, strengthen cuffs and waistbands and shape tailored lapel areas.

I! I! I! I!
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COMPARE FERTILIZER
PRICES BEFORE BUYING

Fertilizer prices vary so much among products that it can be confusing. "But

you can compare prices on a broad basis with some simple calculations," says Curtis

Overdahl, extension soils specialists at the University of Minnesota.

"Before you compare prices of different analyses, figure the price per pound.

Price per ton is not much help unless you're comparing the same analyses," he says.

Use 23 cents a pound for nitrogen, 23 cents for phosphate and 10 cents a pound

for potash. "With fluctuating prices these figures wi 11 vary, but you'll get a ball

park figure that helps decide what's a reasonable buy," Overdahl says.

If you can purchase a dry 10-20-10 fertilizer for $165 per ton, is this a fair

price? Here's how to do the arithmetic.

First, multiply the percent nitrogen, phosphate and potash times the above

values. Add the three results and multiply by 20 to get the price per ton.

$.23 times 10 equals $2.30

23 times 20 equals 4.60

.10 times 10 equals 1.00

7.90 per pound times 20 equals $158 per ton.

"So the quoted price of $165 per ton seems reasonable," the soil scientist says.

What if the material is liquid? Use the same 10-20-10 analysis for easy figuring.

Liquid fertilizers cost may be up to 5 percent higher ($10 per ton) since they cost

a little more to manufacture. However, you don't get more or better fertilizer

because it's liquid.

"If you have the equipment and prefer to work with liquids, $175 per ton wouldn't

be too much to pay," says Overdahl. There are about 192 gallons in a ton, although

this can vary slightly. To find out how much to pay per gallon, divide 192 into the

price per ton ($.92 in this case).
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A gallon of liquid fertilizer without pressure (no gas) varies from roughly 10

to 11.74 pounds. Pure water weighs 8.337 pounds per gallon. Materials containing

low pressure nitrogen vary from about 7.5 to 9.5 pounds per gallon.

"Be cautious about buying fertilizers of untested value just because the price

per acre is low," Overdahl advises. Some "practically worthless" products are being

peddled and priced at $200 per ton to sound competitive. "The truth is that the

grade is 0-0-0," says Overdahl. "Be leary of claims that these fertilizers have

micronutrients--often these are just impurities," he adds.

"Stay close to your local fertilizer dealer. He's probably someone you know

who'll be there in future years when you're in the market again," Overdahl advises.

The following table gives approximate prices for fertilizers of different

analyses. Change the prices if you believe that a slightly lower or higher price

is better.

N
P20s K

2
0

Total
Analysis 23<;:/ lb 23<;:/lb lO<;:/lb per 100 lbs per ton

Dry
10- 20-10 $2.30 $4.60 $1.00 $ 7.90 $158.00
8-32-16 1.84 7.36 1.60 10.80 216.00
9-23-30 2.04 5.29 3.00 10.33 206.60
8-24-12 1.84 5.52 1. 20 8.56 171. 20
8-33-17 1.84 7.59 1. 70 11. 13 222.60

Liquid
10-20-10 2.30 4.60 1.00 7.90 l66.00 i (

7-21-7 1. 61 4.83 .70 7.14 150.00i(

4-10-10 .92 2.30 1.00 4.22 88.62*
10-34-0 2.30 7.82 0 10.12 212.52*

~""5% added
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FARMERS: CUT
TAX BY PAYING
WAGES TO FAMILY

Immediate release
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Farmers can usually increase total family disposable income by maintaining

a "true" employee-employer relationship with family members, says Earl Fuller,

farm management extension specialist at the University of Minnesota.

"However, compensation must be reasonable for the work performed," Fuller adds.

There's no social security withholding or tax on wages paid to a spouse or children

under 21.

"Children can earn up to nearly $2,600 from their parent-employer. They must

file a tax return, but very likely no taxes will be due, except for possibly a

few dollars of state income tax.

"If you maintain over half of your children's support while they're still in

school you can claim them as an exemption. And they can pick up another exemption

by filing separately," Fuller adds. The same idea applies to the Minnesota state

tax credit and standard deduction.

In the case of wages to one's spouse, wages reported as a farm expense are

reported on the regular Form 1040, along with farm income. "There's no saving

here, but you don't pay social security tax either," Fuller says. "And you can

save taxes on the Minnesota form since you help even out income between the spouse

and principal tax payer columns."

Take the case of the example farm in the IRS Farmer's Tax Guide. The savings

for paying $3,600 total to three children and $4,000 to the spouse will cut federal,

state and social security self-employment taxes by $1,900. "That's half of the

gross income tax liability if that family lives in Minnesota," Fuller says.

And the money you save should be available for use as your family sees fit,

except possibly for an increased insurance fee to make up for less social security

coverage.
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4-H ON TRAIL
OF BICENTENNIAL

4-H NEWS
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The 4-H on the Bicentennial Trail national service project of the National

Collegiate 4-H Club invites 4-H'ers throughout the country to participate.

The project will offer an opportunity for 4-H'ers to meet and talk with other

4-H'ers and families across the country in 1976. To obtain this goal, the National

Collegiate 4-H Club hopes to establish a 4-H host service from coast to coast.

The group, which promotes 4-H ideas beyond the age of 19, is asking 4-H

families to open their homes to provide overnight lodging for 4-H members and

families who are traveling across the country for the Bicentennial.

4-H friends interested in this program are asked to fill out a survey form

available from at the County Extension Office.----- ------
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